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to sub.
branch  s
A big welcome has been given by stibmariners and

their families to the announcement that Devonport is
to be developed as an operational base for the support
of nuclear-powered Fleet vessels.

Most submariners are from south of the Border and
service at the new base will be an ztttracttvc ttlternattvc to
Fasl:int.'. the Clyde
Fleet. and Patrol craft.

The new base at Devonport.
which will be additional to the
alri.-ady-announced intention to
provide nuclear refitting facilities
there as the need grows, is so
positioned as to form an impor-
tant slr'att‘t:iL‘ "second gum" in
the Royal Navy's underwater
pu\t.L'l'.

Docking aml refitting facilities
for nuclear-pusverr:d submarinr:s
ztlrcatly esists at Rosyth and
('l1ath.im. .md the floating dock
at l-’asl.ine enables "servicing"

THE “RISING :
sun" AT :

SINGAPORE 5
For the met time I

since the Second World I
War. a squadron or:

. Jnpnnou worship: I
u visited Singapore naval.
I base on October a until
I g_ I

: The squadron cork:
. slated of the 2,350-ton .Iflagehlp Tcruzukl and.
I three 1.7m-ton escorts. I
I As well as ehlpe' com-I
‘panic: totalling 1.100.‘
.there were 170 ensign!-
. embarkedfor tralnlng. .
I Below. the Taruzukl lo I
' econ Onlarlng the naval Iflbnu with the "Hlslng :
. Sun" fluttering. I
_I_ n

submarine headquarters for Polaris‘.

to be carried out there.
The Dcvonporl development

might appear to raise doubts
about the future of the sub-
marine headquarters at ll..\1.S.
Dolphin in Portsmouth Harbour.

There is insufficient depth of
water at Dolphin for llll.‘ giant
nuclear-propelled Polaris and
Fleet submarines. and no new
conventional Patrol submarines
are building or on order for the
Royal Nas_\'.

However. the Oberon class
boats are being moderni/ed. gis-
ing a life e.\pectanc_\‘ sscll into
the ‘eighties, and it is highly
unlikely that thereafter the
N.'t\'y's only underwater fleet
will consist of four Polaris and
eight or so Fleet submarines.

It would be reasonable to
assume that planners are now

actively engaged on ;I new fam-
i|_v of smaller submarines. as

evenlttal rcpl:tcemi.'nts for the
"0" class.

Dolphin secure

Quite apart from the thoughts
on maintaining a balanced sub-
marine branch. the capital
investment on accommodation
and training facilities at Dolphin
is so vast as to remove any fears
of phasing out in the foreseeable
future.

Training capability at Dolphin
is for submariners of all kinds.
and the elaborate equipment
includes the superb escape
lower.
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The question of the Royal
Navy's tot has been raised in
the House of Commons.

Mr. John Riggs-Davison
(.\l.P. for Chigwell) asked the
Defence Secretary for an assur-

I'UI'I"I
ance "that those ranks and rat-
ings of the Royal Navy and
Royal Marines who wish to do
so will continue to draw the
traditional rum ration."

first Thursday of the Month
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‘Queen’ for Wrens

Seventeen-year-old Bridgide \vVhitcwood. Shank-
lrn‘s beauty queen. visits H..'t-LS. Blake. This

month she is joining her sister in the Wrens.
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Picture PO Dave Morris

‘No guarantee’ for
The Under—Sei:rctary for

Defence (Navy). Dr. David
Owen. said in a written reply: "I
cannot give the assurance you
ask for. The question of the
abolition of rum is. however. not
a new issue. lt has been
discussed over many years."

Price: One Shilling
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Full

Work on next .-‘\pril's
Pay Code is going ahead
fast. The rating's Job F.val-
uation exercise and judging
are complete. while that for
the WRNS and submariners
is well underway.

The consultants are now l'\Usy
getting comparable pay data for
over 700 jobs in industry so that
the links in the Pay (‘ode can be
determined.

F.\'aluation of officers is
up to time.

The next major task for the
Navy Department is translating
these links into a comprchensise
Pay (‘ode for the .\'av}'. .-\t the

iIl\l\

same time. the many other
aspects of Service conditions
touched nn in the Prices and
Incomes Board report are being
re-examined so that new rules
can be got out in good time
before nest April.

THE "X" FACTOR
But esen for those in White-

hall. it is now a case of "wait
and see" since until the pay
rates are worked out and the
final rules for charges for quart-
ers, barracks, food. etc.. are
known. the sin: of the rise must
be guess work.

And the N.B.P.l. have still to
tell the .\linistry of Defence
what they think the “X" factor
should be.

Though the answers remain
unknown as yet. the Navy
Department has issued a Naval
News Summary and an instruc-
tional film on the pay review to
try to explain to the Fleet what
is being done on their behalf.

The support ship ll.l\l.S.
.\‘laid-stone was towed from
Portsmouth to Belfast as an
accommodation ship during the
Northern Ireland "troubles."
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List of ships for which C.N.D. will be
Issuing draft orders during December. 1969

. 3
2 2
O I
I O

OE SHIP TO JOIN IN JUNE, 1970 :
I O

3 CLEOPATRA (GSC) Second Party :
I I‘ACHILLES (GSC) Main PartyE GURKHA Trials Complement E
3 FEARLESS (GSC) Second Party :
o ENDURANCE 50 per cent. ship's company a

: ZULU (GSC) Third Party :
: JUNO (G.S.C.) Third Party :
o ARGONAUT (GSC) Third Party 0
: JAGUAR (GSC) Third Party :
E HYDRA (F5) First Party E
O O

 . t
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meet Peter Coal!‘ Mare...
_of . . .' Peter Cool! More!

.

'I‘his Scottish
._afiiairri in

c e nrcflm *
-

son is "a P.C_}.M'.(I:'3in __H.__l_l_f.
_

_Jim tomakeit, , .

_Kine: in Singapore. four-years; Vj 4t_tl‘ia:"-.uras}a_e1jv_t’nx::
H.M.S. London and son was-in=fH_CIrI.S..Tri'nmp_i1;_'

" '

Father; who will I1,
Navy in I940, His son. gvrho -is: 28. followed suit it
ycarsa$O-
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DRAI-'TY'S CORNER

Once again our thoughts are being channelled towards
Christmas. Mums. wives and sweethearts will have you in
mind. racking their brains to think of presents to send you.

it is therefore. perhaps an appropriate time to stop talk-
ing about drafting and say a word or two about a function of
CND which gets little publicity — the job done by a small
band of ladies on 0lil' civilian staff who spend their working
lives trying to get letters with incomprehensible addresses

A visit to their office and a

look through the pile of mail
which has lost its way and is
waiting to be identified and re-
directed would horrify you.

You would see that some of
the handwriting was not as good
as it could be. you would also
see the number of letters with
only a name. no initials. no offi-
cial number. no rate.

Don't forget that those who
are writing to you may not
realize that you are one of many

‘More’ trouble for Drafty
".‘— - a- ‘\-t - _‘

 
  

The old and new Commodore Naval Draft-
lng chat over drafting problems with senior
rates on board H.M.S. Maxton at Singapore.

For Commodore J. P. K. Harkness (left) it

. from the writer to the writ.en to.

people in your ship or establish-
ment. and that only your full
name. rate and official number
will guarantee finding you.

Size of task
l.sn‘t our insistence on an offi-

cial number a little bureaucratic.
and smackingof l98-5'.’ You get a
hint of the size of the task when
you know that among our clien-
tele are L400 Smiths, of whom
l20 are 1. Smith, 500 Browns.
450 Williams. 250 Roberts. 225
Clarkes and 225 Clarks.

And we have to keep up with
750 Joncses.

The process of identification
is. therefore. long and some-
times fruitless. and regrettably
we have to return :1 lot of mail
to the G.P.O. stamped “Undo-
llvcrablc. no rank. rating. or offl-
clal number."

What can you do to to help.
so that your mail gets to you
smartly'.‘

Your advice
Make sure that your friends

and relations address you by
name. initials. official number
and rate: tell them when you
move from one ship to another
or even from one mess to
another.

New L: the time to spend
an hour or so in the dog wat-
ches writing to all your loved
ones making sure they have
your correct address. other-
wise we are going to be inun-
dated with cigars and plum
puddings In the wcelu to
come.
Sometimes we re-direct letters

to the ship we know that a man
is due to join. and although we
write “To await arrival" on
them. they still bounce back.

SINGAPORE VISIT
TO THE CUSTOMERS

 

 

Someone, somewhere
is waiting for a letter

 
The following ratings are anxi-

ous to exchange drafts. Anyone
interested should write to the

apnplicants direct.
J cougiiiu. P0 MiEl. BWK.mien." Brim drilled to ii.si.s. Ajax.

March 25. I770. “fill exchange for Fons-

 

pcrhaps becausesomeone is over-
keen to clear his desk.

if you have a standing order
with a ncwsagcnt to send you
the local paper. do remember to
tell him of your change of
address: we will gladly forward
your paper to your next ship for
a short period. but it does get a
bit boring to do it weekly for a
couple of years as happened on
one occasion.

We had to tell the recipient
eventually that we weren't for-
warding any more.

And when you eventually
leave the Service. let all those
who are regular correspondents
know where you have settled.
We will go on forwarding mail
for at least six months if we
have your address.

No disclosure
While on the question of mail.

it is worth mentioning that we
do not disclose a man's address
to a third party. except in very
special circumstances laid down
by the Ministry of Defence.

However. without disclosing
your whereabouts. we do for-
ward letters addressed “Clo
CND. Lythe Hill House. Has-
lemere. Surrey." and it is up to
you whether you answer and let
them know where you are.

And so a very Merry
Christmas to one and all.
but particul.'irly to thme
who help us with clear
h:indwri'ti'ng and complete
addresvzes.

V

Exchanges of 
mouth lined ship. 14. Mansfield Road.
Rmmer. Gospori.

J. Brldslnvn All U'\N’2. H..\l.S. VVa\p¢r-
Inn. Being drafted to H..\l.S. Neptune at
Faclane lover sit months). “Fill clchange
for draft In H..\vl.S. Sea Faglc.

J. P. S
. LS. UCI. H.M 5. (‘en-

taur. On draft In I-l..\-LS. Danae March 4.
Will exchange for any Portsmouth tuned
ship.

3. R. Slnunous. AB. GIJ, H.M.S. Scar-
borough. On draft to H.M.S. Cambridge.
Plylvlouth. January I-I (over six months).
Will exchange with A3 or [.5 for any
foreign married accompanied job. or for
ship based on Singapore.

J. E. Brown. AH. RP‘. H.M.S. Aurora.
On draft to H.M.S. Tyne, December 29. at
Devonport. Danmoutli Training Squadron
stippofl party (over six months}. Will
clchanxe for ship or shore job anywhere in
Scotland.

M. Deanna. LS. KP2. H.M.S. Ashanti.
Will exchange for any draft in Dev-'onport
area.

P0 Ht!-I) Slrultnn (ICE). Beiru drafted to
H.M.S. Triumph November I‘! (married
accompanied job). \oVili exclunp for billet
in any unailcr lltip on general or foreign
service. Lciien — I70. Western Avenue.
Acton. London. W3.

R. Bliss. AB. RP‘. H..\|.S. Osprey‘.
Being draflcd in H..\l.S Cnulicr February
28 (Chalharn baud). Will change for job in
the Devnnport area.

ll. Turner. AB UW‘. H.M.S. Centaur.
Being drafted to H.M.S. Gavington at Bah-
rain March II. will exchange for any local
foreign s¢rv1'ct'draft.

P.H.L. Lu. PO Waiter H..\vl.S Victor)
Release Office. Detailed H..\vl.S. Danae
February, I970. Vfill exchange for any
General Service Commission ship. Fons-
mnuth based.

P. Rich:-dc. All. RP'.’tPLS). SUI Men.
H.M.S. Eagle. detailed H..\I.S. Tyne [over
xix months) January I3. Will exchange for
similar draft in Chatluam or London area

P. Mumford. .\l(E)I. Nat ICE or A\lC.
H..\l.S. Exlnoath. Will enhance for any
Dcvonport. For East or Ponunouill uogoiag
ship. Du-onporl Lculdn‘ preferred. but lny
coinnihshn, anfihlug considered.

A. Alan. PO CI (cl "Cl"I HMS
Dryad. Being drafted to H M S Argnnaul.
tnevonpnrl lnsedi January 2|. Will
exchange for Portsmouth fused ship.

 
was a farewell visit to the Far East. because
he was in the process of handing over to

Commotion P. K. L‘. Harrts (right).

Manmohan
Vilkhu (above) is the first tur-
bancd Sikh to receive aircrew-

R.E.M. Singh

men's "wings" in the Royal
Navy.
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Babs strips
for action

A broader selection of films
than the latest batch released to
the Fleet would be difficult to
imagine. with pictures ranging
from a new offering in the ever-
popular "Carry On

. .

comedy series to the thrilling
tension of " The Boston
Strangler."

Full list of latest releases by
the Royal Naval Film Corporation
is as follows:

Carry On Camping — Sid James.
Kenneth Williams. Barbara Windsor
and Terry Scott. This latest "Carry
On

. . .

" subject is set out-of-doors.
but concerns indoor sport. The fami-
liar team succeed in making it a
funny and familiar success, with out-
rageously corny jokes in plenty
(Flank).

No. 774.
The Thomas Crown Affair — Steve

McQueen and Faye Dunaway. A
crime adventure with lots of humour.
it combines excitement with laughs
in a proportion which makes for
enjoyable entertainment (United
Artists).

No. 775
100 Rifles — Flaquel Welch and

Burt Reynolds. Plenty of action from
start to finish but told in a light-
hearted lashion (20th Century Fox).

No. 776
The Boston Strangler — Tony Cur-

tis. Henry Fonda and George Ken-
nedy. A multiple murder thriller.The
story is based on real life and com-
bines chilling tension and humour
(20th Century Fox).

No. TIT
Buona Sera Mrs. Campbell —

Gina Lolobrigida. Telly Savalas. Peter
Lawford and Shelley Winters. An
ingenious comedy with some brightly
amusing complications (United
Artists).

No. 778

Here's a sight to bring a
touch of warmth to a chilly
morning. Babs (the delectable
Barbara Windsor) gets into
the swing of her morning P.T.,
with Pat (ValerieShuts) on the
left. A scene from " Carry On
Comping." the fifteenth of the
popular comedy series.

  ‘vs.

FIRE * onmn '

Dramatic fire scene ashoreidurlng the Portland wort:-up of
gtho command
icruiser l-|.M.S. Blake.

helicopter
For the flreoflghlingexercise
mock-up of alilessex heli-

zooptsr was used." complete
dummy. '

Task of the flight deck han-
teem was to tackle the

jblsze and to rescue the
édumrny iron: the slrcratt.

,

Photo: LA (Phet)H. A. Sausneon.

H.M.S. Andromeda made
her maiden crossing of the
Equator after spending an

enjoyable ten days at Gib-
raltar.

The ship sailed from Portland
on August 22. passed Ushant
and turned down to Biscay. It
was not the first time that an
Andromeda had been in these
waters for the first ship of her
name — a frigate of 28 guns and
a crew of 200 — exchanged
shots there with the French in
1778.

I=fOé 
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FILMS FOR
THE FLEET

HIP 'i'o
HOSPITAL

On September 5 she sailed.
with H..\l.S. Whitby. for Simon-
stown. On the journey the
Whitby reported a case of
appendicitis. The patient was
transferred to the Andromeda
and flown ashore to hospital in
Freetown by helicopter.

"Ute 90~mi|c journey was not
an easy one and the ship was a

wclcomc sight when the return

  

journey was made later in the
day.

Following the paticnt's
recovery. arrangements were
made to fly him home.

 233 ALBERT ROAD,
Telephone Plymouth 53110 : Portsmouth 33681
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‘Dropped in’
for Hermione

ceremony
H.M.S. Hermionc's Wasp helicopter "dropped in" wher

the Leander-class frigate was commissioned at Portsmouth ir
September.

It was a ceremony with a dif-
ference. as normally these heli-

_coptcrs join the ship at sea after
the commissioning.

The "choppcr“ flew in from
Portland shortly before the cere-
mony startcd and perched on the
jetty near where the Hermione
was bcrthcd. Her pilot was
Sub.-Licut. N. J. dc Hartog.

Chief guest was .\Irs. J. P. W.
Mallalicu. wife of the former
Navy Minister. who also
attended. Mrs. Maiialieu. who
launched the ship in December
1965 at Glasgow. cut the 70-lb
commissioning cake and
addressed the ship's company
and guests.

Other guests included the Flag

Submarines
at Bordeaux

Three patrol submarines of the
Royal Navy paid an official visit
to Bordeaux from October 24 to
29. They were the Achcron. the
Auriga and the Odin.

The visit of the submarines
coincided with an important Brit-
ish trade promotion in Bordeaux
sponsored by the Board of
Trade and the Export Council
for Europe.

In addition to the visit of the
submarines. the Royal Navy
Rugby XV flew to Bordeaux for
a fixture with Begies. the French
champion rugby union team.

 
 

Operate the following

Rtnm-I Fun-
LEEDS

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60f-

BRADFORD
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

58/-
HUDDERSFIELD

. . . . . .

SHEFFIELD
. . . .

NOTTINGHAM
.

I..EICF.S‘l'ER . . . .

NORTHAMPTON
. . . .

LIVERPOOL
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

57/-
MANCHES'I'ER . . . . . . . . . . .

SIN
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME 461'-
STAFFORD

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43/-

WOL\-’ERIlAMPTON . . . .
37/6

>BIRMi.N'GHAM
.

36/-
COVENTRY . . . . .

JIIG
WARWICK

. . . .
28/6

BANBURY 25/-
OXFORD

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20/-

BRISTOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23}-

orgnnlsnd us thannotion.

TRIUMPH - SOUTHDOWN COACHES

VVEEK-END LEAVE
Officlal Express Service for Service Persennd

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY_

N.B.: To all lhipl vlllting Portsmouth:spacial lncllltios
to meet your particular travelling roquirarnonll cln bu

IIIIUMPI-l COACHES. Hyde Park Fioad. Portsmouth.
SDUTHDDWI IlilltlllSERVICES Hyde Park Rd.. PortsmouthPhone 2231 l

DEVONPORT.

Officer. Spilhcad (Rear-Admirail
A. M. Power). who served in
the Hcrminnc's predecessor. the
cruiser sunk in 19-32.

"Old Hcrmioncs" also
included Sir Richard Thompson.
former .\I.P. and .\Iinislcr. who
was serving in the old cruiser
when she \v|-'iI.!s sunk.

Three chaplains conducted the
service. and music was provided
by the Royal Marines Band of
H.M.S. Coliingwood.

Following work-up at Port-
land. the Hermione. commanded
by Cdr. T. G. A. Ram. is due
in the Far East in the New
Year.

 
  
 
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  

 

 THORNLOW SCHOOL
WEYMOUTH

At the Junior and Senior Schools
there are boarding facilities for
boys aged 7 - 1i and I2 - 17.
At the Junior pchool boys are
prepared for Grammar Schools
or the Senior School.
At the Senior School boys are

prepared for G.C.E. "0" Level
Ela|'T‘lIl'l£lIlOl'I5or Technical exam-
matsons.

Parents in H.M. Forces eligible
for Service EdUCaIlOl'l8lallowance.

Prospectus from:
The Secretary
Thornlow School
Buxton Road
Weymouth, Dorset 
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SALISBURY

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
II/'6

WORCESTER
.. .

32/-
GLOUCESTER .

30/-
READING

. . . .
14/-

PORTLAND
. _.

20/-
PL‘.'MOL.'TH

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39/-

NEWPORT
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

29/6
CARDIFF

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32/6

SWANSEA
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

31-’-
LONDON from PORTSMOUTH I5/'6
LONDON from GOSPORT

. .
Ill-

LONDON from
H..\I.S. COLLINGWOOI) 17/-

Psy Weeks special services to:
Picucaslle-oo~T3.n¢ . . . . ..

83/-
‘Snnderisnd

. . . . . . . . . . ..
sol-

Sloclilou-on>_Tee| . . . . . . .
74/-

Wrku, phonl orcal
Phone 27351

 
  

 

 

PLYMOUTH"
Agents in all principal ports
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AB Haw. recovered from his operation. and PO Colin

meet again when H.M.S. Nubian arrives at Bahrain.

 
  
 
 

One of the more interest-
ini: items in the latest com-
till‘-NIt)i'lif)g forecast is that
the "CA" cltiss destroyer
iI..\l.S. Criviilicr. Iiilii'lChC(J
in April. 1944. and com-
pleted in November the siirne

}'L‘tIl'. is to commission in
February next for ii general
service commission in Home
Wiitcrs (ind the .\lediter-
I".int:;tn.

.-\iiothcr interesting chzinge is
th.it the £l.l"iIi-tiiI'CI'ZifI frigate
il.\l.S. Lynx, which was to
i1.ive ri.-commissioned zit Devon-
pnrt in Jiinuiiry. I97). has been
brought forward and will novs

rCL‘Ui"l)i't)i\si(‘il‘t nest July zit Sin-
gtiporc.

The I.'lI€‘vI commissioning fore-
Cll'sI is as follows:

NOVESIBER
illi'b§AIth' (Cdu. Ship) November 3 at

[)¢_-vivnrlvrt Home ‘s.:a ’s‘ervicciForeign
Service from date ni sailing for East of
Sun U K Base Port. Devonport (C)

A('i|il_LL\' (GP Frigate). November 5 at

('.t.i\;ou. Port Service. Reduced IYIIIII
vl'C\A U K Rose Port. D¢vi1ni"fir1

I_()\[)().\DF.RH\' ILIUIIT. No\e"'\I’tcr if
all l'orti.mt.l (icner.-il Service (_:l"T)f'I')|\'
vinn \A'.1sp. UK. Base Port. Ports-
rmiiith

\\l.l.\llI.'R\' (A/D I-rigute). November I5
.it Devon;-oil. for tri.iis Port Service.
l'K (Lise I-‘ort. Dcvunport. Commis-
-turn January 39.

\l ()RA ((iP FIIEJIC). November lit ;it
t‘ »i'Ih.a'T| General Service Commisvion

ARE YOU
LocaL

when H.M.S. Nubian arrived
in Bahrain for the Gulf leg of her
General Service Commission,
and to relieve H.M.S. Zulu. one
of her ship's company was
already on the jetty at Mina Sul-
man to greet her.
- He was AB Haw (20). a radar plot
rating from Faimouth — and his

i'ourney had not exactly been all
un.

While the Nubian was on passage
to the Cape. AB Haw was taken
seriously ill. PO Medical Technician
Colin Barnes suspected acute
appendicitis and efforts were made
by radio to obtain advice and atten-
tion.

The ship could hardly have been
less well placed. Walvla Bay — the
nearest inhabited land — lay soo
miles to the south-east. while the
closest doctor afloat was In the liner
Pendennls Castle 600 miles estern.

The commanding officer (Capt. R.
E. de M. Leathes) decided to make

for Walvis Bay and speed was
increased to 24 knots. During the
30-hour long dash, AB Haw was kept
comfortable by the constant atten-
tion of "Doc" Barnes. Despite fre-
quent patches of thick log and
almost constant mist. speed was
maintained.

At one point In thick log the depth
soundings suddenly went from 40 to
eight fathoms and at the same
moment a line of what appeared to
be breakers was detected by radar
a mile ahead. After going hard to
starboard the ship came in again at
10 knots. The soundings stayed no
less eight fathoms and the line of
breakers turned out to be a bank of
extra thick fog.

Events proved the ship to have
been exactly where plotted but a

slightly suspect compass and the
knowledge that they were In the
area where the troopshlp Birken-
head sank with heavy loss of life at
the turn of the century did not make
for easy minds on the bridge.

NUBIAN’S ‘MERCY’DASH
The approach to Walvls Bay also

was not without its worries as on
reaching the coast the fog was at its
thickest. The area is volcanic and
low islands have been known to
appear in the evening but disappear
again the following morning.
Despite these problems the ship
entered safely.

A South African doctor confirmed
the diagnosis and Haw was taken
ashore, where he underwent the
operation that afternoon in hospital.
He returned to his ship by way of
Windhoek, Johannesburg. Home
and Kuwait. Not a bad way of con-
valescingt

Only a few weeks after this
incident. the Nubian was again
involved in a mercy mission. While
visiting Mahe in the Seychelles a
call was received to take food to
Recif island. about ‘is miles to the
East. The three inhabitants her‘
received no fresh supplies becaus
of strong winds and high seas.

COMMISSIONING FORECAST
Old Cavalier(Phased) IInmeIE;ist of Siietfllnmef

\ledlHor'1e. U.K. Have Port. Ci'i;iIh.irn.
( .ipt.iin's (‘umrnand

ASIIA\TI (GP I"ri5:.ilc). .‘v'nvc|‘-‘her 2‘ at
i'i-rtsmuuth General Service ct)fI'ti'.'il\-
Nit)-’i. iiomefE.ist of ’v'uczlHoi-1-e (Cap-
l.iin'\ Cor'1'n.1'1LI). U.K. Have I'0f1. I't\t'ts~
mntrlh

DECEMBER
.IAGt‘AR (A/.-\ i'r1i’.itci \I)d‘|)€I7<Yi‘.I"€f .it

('h.-.th.im. I.RI’ eiigipigvncni, Pun Sci.
vice.

L0\I)().\Dl'ZRR)' (Af‘i 5-riwte) December
3 .it Rnsvth General Service (‘omniiv
sion. Hor'1e.‘Wevt lndieslliiime UK.
Base Port. I’t‘rtsrf\i.\ulh.

SCYLLA FLIGHT. December at Piirtlund.
General Service Cl|mml\bIt1n. Wasp
U.K. Base Port. Devortport.

_\'i')RFr)LK ((i.\I Destroyer). December .1!
Portsmouth for Il'tiII\. Port service. U.K.
fl.i-e Port. Pi-mmnuth (‘nmmissu-nv
“arch. I970

Il.\('(.'IIANTE(GP Frigate). December 5 ill
Pnrtxmiiuth. General Service Cl'||'11tT)l\-
\iI‘fI. IInrf1cf\\csl Indies. U.K. Rave
Pivrt. Portsmouth.

JA.\'UAR\'. 1970
S-CYLLA (GP Frigate) \iid-J.inu.iri_. .it

Dr.-vonpuit General Service Commis-
suln. ”t'\i".)C/E-151 of Siiexfilumc. UK.
Base Port. Dcvoriport. (’;ipt;iin's Corn-
maritl utlb lull Staff.

Q95 5()|_'ADR()‘\i. ARK ROYAL.
l9'.‘t) at Bruvvih. General Service Corn.
misvion. 4 Gunners. U.K. Base Port.
Devonport.

I14 .\Qi.'ADROV. ARK ROYAL. Earl) I971)
at Culilrove. General Service Commis-

MOVING?

Fairly

Long Distance. Overseas

Removal Contractors

Then write, telephone or visit

IIUMPHREY BROS. ISOUTHSEA) LTO.
7/1 1 STANLEY STREET

SOUTHSEA
PORTSMOUTH 21521 or 21522

OOLLYER SMITH 81 Co. Ltd.
INCORPORATEDLIFE ASSURANCE BROKERS

INCORPORATEDINSURANCE BROKERS

MORTGAGE BROKERS
{Members of Services Insurance Brokers Association)

TELEPHONE (3 lines)
FAHEHAM 2211/2212/2213

219 WEST STREET
FAFIEHAM. HANTS

All classes of Life and EndowmentAssurances,
Motor and all General Insurances, Building
Society and Endowment Mortgages, Building
Society investments and Unit Trust/Life

Assurance arranged

All professional advice and services are

FREE OF CHARGE

All enquiries receive the personal attention

of a principal

keeps
viiin. 6 Se: KIIIBV. L'.K. Base Pnrl.
[)cvnrt('\nf1

.\'()RF()LK FLIGIIT. Earl)‘ I970 Ii Port-
l.ind. General Service Cnrnrnivvion. Wes-
vel. U.K. Hive Port. Portsmouth.

Af.'I|lLI.I-ZS IIIGIIT. Earl) I970. If Put’!-
Lmd General Service CDf'I'|I'nI\\I(1I'I.
\A'.isp U K. Rose Port. Devonport.

ARK R0\AI.. SAR FLIGIIT. Earl) I970 tli
Culdrove. General Service Commission.
I Whirl:-ind or Vs'c\\c\ U I\'. Rave Port.
[)E\'(\nflVll.

JUNO (GP Fngstcl. January it at CfIL.l[fI£l"|.
General Service ('orrsn1ission (Ph.|\ed).
Hnmelfi-as! of Suezfllfimc. U.K. Base
Port. (.'h.tth;rm. Captain's Comnuind with
full Staff.

IIECLA (Survey Ship) January I at
Devonpnrt. (icneral Service Cn-'r\r!m-
uoii. North Ati.intic.iWest Indies U.K.
“'..|\E Port. Devnnpitft (Al

7.l.‘l.l‘- ICIP Frigate) J.inu'.ir) 2| at Rmnh
(ienerail Service t‘nm1-nisvinn (l’i1.i~¢d)
Horne}F..t\t of SuezIHome. U.I\'. Base
Port, Ro\_vth (C).

IIECATI-I (Survey Ship). .I.inu;iry 27 at
Devonpon. General Service Commis-
sion. Home-I.\‘iIrth Atlantic. U.K. I-I-use
Port. Devonpnrt.

ARGONALT (GP Frix:tlc)- January 22 at
Devonport. General Service ('ommiu'iort
(Phased). flomel East of Suez.‘ Horne.
U.K. Base Port. Devonpnrt.

I|ll.\"I'DN (NIH). Foreign Service. Gulf.
9th .\t.C.\t. Squadron.

.‘iALISBl'R\' (AID Frigate). Januur) 29 at
Devon in. General Service Commis-
oon. Iorneffiast of Sucrlilornelfled.
U.K. Base PW1. Devonvnrt.

FEBRUARY
L0“'lr‘.S'T()|'T FLIGHT. February 9 at

Porrisind. was
.

General Service Com-
mission. U.K. use Port. Chutham. I

LLANDAFF (AID Frigate). February 1'.‘ at
Devoiiport. General Service Cm-rimission
(Phased). Horne)‘ East of Suczliiume.
U.i(. Base Port. Devnnport.

FAWN and FOX. (Coastal Survey craft).
February )2 at Devonport. General Ser-
vice Commission. West Indies} Hon-e.
U.K. Ba»: Port Devonport.

i.owr.s1oi-‘r (AIS Frigate). Febmary 19
at Chatham for trails. Port Service. Cum-
missinns April 29.

_CAVALIER (Dhtmyer). February 24 at
Chatham. General Service Cornmission
(Phased). HomeI.\-led. U.K. Base Port.
Chatham.

.\I ARCH
DANAE (GP Frigate). March 3 at Devon-

port. General Service Commission
Phased). Hnmel East of Suez
Homelhvled. U.K. Base Port. Devon-

pnrt. (Captain’\ Command.)
ACHILLF5 (GP Frigate). .\l:rch 3| It

Devonpnrt for trials. Port Service. Com-
missions June. U.K. Base Port. Devon-
P011.

GA\'I.\T0.\' (NIH). March )8 at Bahrein.
Foreign Service. Gull. 9th M.C.M.
Squadron (A).

GUIIKHA I-IIGIIT. March )6 at Portland.
General Service Commission. Wasp.
U.K. Base Port. Rm)-th.

.vonrot.ir (GM Des_t.). umri at Ports-
mouth. General Service Commission.
Home. U.K. Base Port. Port-mouth.

APRIL
.\t0lIAWX (GP Frigate). April (tentative).

L.R.i’. cnmplfimeni at Portsmouth. Port
Service.

IERI-.‘I'0N (\I.iH). A ni D at Bahrein.
Forei Service. uif. 9th \l.C.\I.
Squ run (A).

.'\'AIAD (GP Frigate). April at Portsmouth.
General Service Commission (Phased).
HomeIEast of Sue1JHurne. U.|(. Base
Port. Portsmouth.

Dl0\IF.Dl-I (GP Frigate). April (tentative)
at Glasgow. Port Service. Reduced trials
crew. U.i(. Bave Port, Portsmouth.

LOWF.'\'l'D!‘I' (AIS Frigate). April 29 at
Chatham. General Service Commission.
Home} East of Suez.) Horne. U.K. Base
Port. Chatham.

IIASIPSHIKE (GM Destroyer). A ri) I) at
Portsmouth. LRP complement. cirt Ser-
vice.

 
 

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
 

going
MAY

l.F.ANDi~1It (GP fl|flJIf.') \i.a_v l. Doclzurd
control .it Devonpnrt. Purl Service.

.ARI'ITfII.'SA (GP Frttrulcl. \Iii_v
Portsmouth. General Scrvicc CI‘i'!1fi’|i\-
sion (Phased). Hume] East of Suez!
iimnel Med (Capt-.iin's t‘omm.ind vvith
full Stuff). U.K. 8::-e Port. Portsmouth.

A.\'TRI\f l('i\I Destroyer). “try at Ports-
mouth for trials. Port Service. U.K. Bits:
Port. Portsmouth. cI\ffifllI\\|Ffl\July.

JUNE
(.‘l.I>20PATRA(GP Frigate) June at Devon-

pnrt. General Service Cl‘I'I"|H)l\\l()I'
(Phased) HtimeIEast uf Suezlilomei‘
West Indies U K (Lise Port. Devon-
purl

A(IiiiLI.F.‘i(GP Frigate). June 9 at Devon
pun. (icner-.il Service ("on-imission.
Home] West Indies! Hnmcf \Ied.
Base Port. Devonport.

GCIIKIIA (GP Frigate). June 25 at Rovyth.
For trials. Port Service. Commissionv
September 24.

IE,\IILF_."s§ (Assault Ship). June at Devon-
poi-1_ General Service Commission.
IIomcIEavt oi Suez. U.i(. Base Port.
Devonport (Al.

ENDURANCE (Ice Putrui Ship). End 0)
June at Portsmouth. Fifty per cent. of
ship\ com any. General Service Com-
mission. Itirncl South Allanlicf South
America. UK. Base Port. Pnrtvmouth.

Dl0\l£DE l1.l(iIIT. Nlid-I970 .i| Portland.
Wasp. General Service Commission
U.K. Base Port. Devoriport.

Bl‘LLDO(3 and BI-EAGLE (Coastal Survey
Craft). June 23 at Chiitham. General Sier-
vice Commission. Homelwest Afri-
cal ‘vied. U.K. Base Port. Ch.-itham.

U.K.

JULY
LION‘ (Cruiser). July I (tentative) at Devon-

port. LI-‘.P complement. Port Service.
DE\'(‘).\'SttiRE ((i\l Devtmier). July (ten-

tative) at Portsmouth for trials. (‘on Set»
vice. Comrnimoi-is December.

TOROL'A‘i‘ (AIS Frinte). July. LRP com-
plement at Chatham. Port Service.

A.‘t'TRI.\I (GM Destroyer). July at Ports-
mouth. General Service Commission.'
Humcf East of Suez] Home)‘ Med.
Hfome. U.K. Rave Port. Portsmouth.

LY.\‘.\‘ (MA Frigate). July (tentative) III
Singapore (tentative). General Service
Commission. But of Suez)‘ Home
(Phased). U.)(. Base Port. Devonport.

AUGUST
IERWICK (AI S Frigate). August (tentative

date) at Chatham for trials. Port Service.
U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth. Tentative
date for cnmmiss'ionin| October.

HYDRA (Survey Ship). August at Singap-
ore. Foreign Service. Slaiscca and Sin-
gspore Straits.

WISTON (CNS). August I) (tentative) at
Bahrein. Foreign Service. Gulf. 9th
.\I.C..\I. Squadron (A).

ASTRISI FLIGIIT. August It) at Portland.
General &rvice Commission. Wessel.
UK. Base Port. Portsmouth.

SEI’TE.\-(BER
PL'NCIII'I3'I"O\' (CH5). September (tenta-

tive) at Bahrein. Foreign Service. Gull.
Vth hI.C.hI. Squadrlm (A)-

FALMOUTII [AIS Frigate). Mid-September
at Portvmnuih for trials. Port Service
commissions end December.

DIOMFDE (GP Frigate). September 8 Ilen-
tative) at Devnnpnrt for trials. Port Ser-
vice. U.K. Bave Port. Dcvnnport. Com-
missions December. Captain's Command
with full Staff.

GURKIIA (GP Frigate). September 24 at
Rm)-th. General Service Commission.
HonteIEast of SueI.IHome. U.K. Base
Port. Rosyth (Captain’s command).

OCTOBER
BERWICIC (AIS Frigate). October (tenu-

)9. At-

tive) at Ch.ilh..im. (‘ieneral Service Com-
l'l1i\\Ilif|. Home! [List of Suez] \lcd.i
Home. L'.K B.)-C Port. I-‘iirtsrnouth.

|_o_\oo~.' (c,\t Desinuer) 0.-inher (tent..-
tive) SPCCMI (’ and Si citmpiement .it

Pl|i1\'T\1‘llIfI Pirrt Service
AJAX (GP I'fig.tIt). 0.-ti»t'-er i. Duck_v.ird

control at Devonport. Pi-it Service.
BI>2A('lIA\iP1’l)\ 0.-inher (tentative) at

Bahrain. Foreign Service. UH" 9”’)
\l C \l u.u.iri1n IA).

\’)\l{S'l'()\. ctober (tentative) at Ihhrein.
foreign Service. Gulf. 9th \i.C.‘\l.
Squadron IA)

NOVEMBER
BLAKE (Cd. Cruiser). November at Port»-

mouth. General Service (‘--mrriiuiori
II’fI.t\(|J). IIornclE:ist of Sue: l..'.Iv’
Bis: Pun‘ Ptvrlsmivuth

Li\COL.\' (AID f'l'IgJ'IC)- November at
Devonport. Genet-.i| Service C|ImffiI\\i|\fl

‘Phasedb HorncIF.ast of Sue: (FE)!
(nine .K. Base Port. Dev-onpurt.

DECEMBER
DIOHEDE (GP l-'rig:ite). December at

Devonpon. General Service Commis-
non. Home.'E.1~.t of Suezlflorne. Cup-
tuin'v Command vvith lull Staff. UK.
Base Port. Devnnport.

ROTIII-SA)’ (AIS i-‘n ate). December at
Portsmouth. Gencraf Service Commis-
sion [Phased]. Home! West indies
(Home! \Ied Hfme U.K. Bus: Pun.
PI‘i'I\rntlulfi.

LEOPARD (GP Friimtci. December I at
Portsmouth. General Service (.‘om.'nis-
s1on(f’h.'ised). Homef.\Ied..i" Horne. U.K.
Base Port. Porumourh.

FAI..’olOLT'I‘H (AIS Frigate). End of
December at Portsmouth. General Scr-
vice Commission. Ilomelwest indie-if
HorneI.\Ied. U.K. R:-c Port.
mouth

FAL\IOL’TH FLIGHT. Lat: I970 at Port-
land. General Service Commission.
wasp. U.K. Bave Port. Portsmouth.

JANUARY. 1971
ALBION ((150. Ship). hour at Ports-

rriouth. Home Sea Service! oreigrt Scr-
\tCC from date of sailing for East of
Suez. U.K. Bavc Port. Portsmouth (A).

I.\'tII-LPID tau.-niii ship). January at sm-
gapore. Foreign Service Commission.
East of Sun. UJC. B.i\e Port. Devon-
Pfirt (A)-

HIOEBE (GP Frigate). J.inu;ir) at Cha-
tham. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home! .'vied.I Home. U. K.‘
Base Port. Chalham (Captain‘s Com-
mand with full Staff).

BRl.\T0.\' (CMS). Januar
Foreign Service. Gull.
rim (A).

Pony

H at Bahrein.
h .\lC.\I Squad-

FEBRUARY
Flfli (GM Desi.). February at Chatham.

General Service Commission. Home]
\led.I Home. U.K. B.-use Port. Chatham
(A).

“ARCH
.\ltS'i'_|lVA (GP Frigate). ‘starch at Cha-

Iham. General Service Cornii-iissioii.
Hom¢i'Ea\t of Suclll-Iomc
U.K. Base Pon. Chalham.

\‘All.\l0L-'TiI (AIS Frigate). March at
Portsmouth. General Service Commit-
non. Homelwevt indies] Home (Phased).
U.I(. Base Pr-rt. Portsmouth.

GAYINTON. \.IfH. March at Bahreiri.
Foreign Service. Gulf. 9th MCSI Squad»
rnn A).

NOT S‘It is emphasized it .t the dtttev
and particulars given are forecas only and
may have to be changed—and rhaps at
short notice. .

The term " U.K. Base Pan " mhnv the
port at which the ship may normally be
elpecltd to give leave and refit.

For shins which are in he Ithac-

(Phawd). '

 
 

‘No girls in
the Gulf’
when the command-

ing officer of H.M.S.
Nubian (Capt. R. E. de
M. Leathes) was asked
how he and his ship's
company felt about vis-
iting the Gulf, he admit-
ted a certain apprehen-
slon.

" There's still a slight
touch of Lawrence of
Arabia and all that." he
said. "And worst of all.
virtually no girls -— this
is hard on the younger
sailors.

" Still. it's a place
none of us will be likely
to visit again, so it's
something to see."

Certainly it Nubians
are as popular as Zuiua-
were they can be cer-
tain of no lack of friends
in the Gulf.

ciimmmioned. the dates quoted are those
on Vuhiff) the main part) viii) ’OIfl. Drafting
action is initiated about six month ahead of
the date on vvhich men lire to join such
ships. and drafting action for the flf\I party
vvill therefore he initiated about
months ahetid of the dates quoted.

Dfafllflx action for men for trials crew
(uvhn vvill form run of the final com le-
merii) is initiated betvvcen iv.» and ive
months before the dates quoted.

These periods \houIi:I be borne in mind
vvhen preferring requests in volunteer for
service in particular ships.

Ships in which kvcaily entered Cools and
Stewards are to be borne in lieu of UK.
ratings are shovin as follows: A—Ali Cools
and Stewards: B—All Cooks and Slclvatdv;
other than I PO. Cook: C-Stewards and
Cooks for Captain and Wardruom.

F.A.A. band
fares well

The Fleet Air Arm volunteer
band fared well in the second
section of the nzitioriol brass
band championships in London.

The bandsmen. mostly CPOv
and P05. had for :1 fortnight
before the event been instructed
and conducted by the world
champion brass band conductor
Prof. W. B. Hargreaves. with
the assistance of CPO W. Aird.
the second conductor.

Earlier in the year the band
took first place in the Scottish
area finals. under the baton
of Prof. Hargreaves. For the
"nationals." in which they com-

peted against 2l other bands.
nearly all members who played
at Edinburgh were available.

They scored I82 out of 200 for
the test piece and this high mark
gained them seventh place over-
all — only one point separated
each of the top seven bands.

Hint

Submarine drafting
The final manning date given is the date when the whole

crew will be complete. Drafting will start four months previ-
ous to the final manning date. Drafting preference cards from
any volunteers are required five-and-a-half months before the
datecgivcn.

NOVEMBER
AIJJANCTI at Chatham for service with the

2nd SIM Squadron. Final manning date.
November2|.

APRIL
st-'.ALlO.'v' at ltoq1h for service with the

3rd SIM Squadron. Fina) manning date.
April 17. mo.

MAY
PORPOISE at Portunouth for‘sen1'ce with

the lvt SIM Squadron. Fins) manning
date. May )5. I970.
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Old girl with
3 $4past

The fleet escort maintenance ship
H.M.S. Berry Head is a vessel launched no

less than a quarter of a century ago and
whose early career was the subject of some

little controversy in Navy News correspon-
dence earlier this year.

When she was commissioned in November.
1968. remarks were made about her being a ship
without a

“ past "

— an issue which was taken

up by readers. one of whom recalled her visit to

SHIPS — No. 168 
.-$0.000 different items from radar valves to brass
screws.

The Berry Head — one of the three-strong
.

Head class and the first ship of her name — has
‘ an overall length of 4-32 feet and beam of 58 feet.

.

‘ She has a designed speed of IO knots and is
I equipped with ll -10mm. AA guns.

At the time of her commissioning last Novem-
ber it was stated that she was :i

" ship without
traditions and without a p:ist."

In response. a Navy News reader in Ontario.
Canada. wrote recalling I8 months‘ service in her
in I951-52 and said: " I would like to say that the
ship has got a past. .-\lthough she was not acui-
ally in commission and came under the heading
H..\I.S. .\Iinerva she did have a job to do."

The correspondent said the ship had a hill
complement looking after the Reserve Fleet at
Sheerness. with H..\I.S. Duncanshy Head,

  

 the Far Fast in I?-15.
_

-r;?-
g

_

. Another correspondent wrote stating that to

The fact remains. however. th_-‘It the ‘hip hit‘
_

"- _.___'-
__

~_ _._ _; . .. -,-__ _

- .' _.
_

_-- - say — as had been officially reported — that the
spent a very large pan of her life in reserve.

__‘ __ _- _ ~_—‘___ -- - —"__:_ ‘ __-- .

.

ship commissioned for the first time in Nos-cm.

B€rryhll\ead (Il.27%ht_onE full Io2_Lll jars :*'¥.:'! _-_ “_ ; :_ ‘- ‘ ‘I 1“
_

..._ __ ..__ __‘ ____ |9(s5!t, \p\i';|\ wrogg. She had commissioned. he
l"l|iI 3' -'0” 3“C0U"¢I' - If‘ ¢P5"I’-“- 3"“ 3-

' _

“ ‘ 3*". . ._:___-, " ‘

.

'
— .- — :' sai

.
in ate tine. I 45. and proceeded to the Far

and W2!‘ C0lT1Pl¢_"-‘d if! -ll"1¢- I9‘_35-
__

 D—9‘~— _‘ - —
.

‘B
-

‘

‘_--- East to join the Pacific Fleet train, " By October
Later. on arrival in the United Istngston. she

‘ _ _ _ V _

]_ |9.:_s_ “C hm; cm-ercd ;|_733 mac. and hurm
Ml. piuccd in rue,-\.c ac‘ mm of mg rcducuon of She sailed from Portsmouth in February this workshops are equipped with a comprehensive L435 ,0,“ or on _ not had fm. 3 ‘hip am of

year for the Far East. to be based at Singapore
and provide maintenance facilitiesfor destroyers
and frigates of the Far East Fleet. A Fleet main-
tenance group of 200 officers and men were join-
ing the ship's complement of 300 officers and
men in Singapore.

The Berry Head's engineering and electrical

range of machinery and test equipment. including
heavy machine tools. plate and pipeworking faci-
lities. and below the main workshop there is a

small foundry. The naval stores carried comprise

the post-war Fleet.
F.\tensive modifications were made during a

three-year refit from I960-63. after which the
ship once more joined the Reserve Fleet. Further
modifications were carried out in I968. including
the air conditioning of all accommodation. and
the ship commissioned in November. I968.

commission!"
The correspondent. the Berry Head's first

chief stoker. said they brought the Berry Head
back to Sheerness and paid off.

ORDER REAL PHOTOGRAPHS
postcards of lI..\l.S. Berry Head or any other ship in this series are obtainable from Nasy

A service of re-dedication
was held on board H.M.S.
Llndauntcd at Chatham
mark the end of five months
in dockyard hands.

.-\s the Undaunted is on a con-

tinuoiis Home Sea Service com-

I
.

'
Dept. PC. R-.\ Barracks. Portsmouth. price is. each ll0s. per dozen. stamps. postal order or

: B I cheque).S H E S 6 B A C A standim! order for the supply of each new card on publication. for I2 issues. can be arranged on

' . receipt of postal order or cheque for 12s.
Other ships in this series are .

‘ _

-\h.t.¢|. _\;-heron, —\d,|ffL_1f|I, .-\,:incniirt. .-\i-sne. Rial, All-ion. Allerney. Apollo. Ark Rosal. -\rrn.u.l.i. Ashanti. Auriga. R.-rros... Beagle.
Hermuda. Ilcrvuck. Bl.iLIt|’\n\l, Blake, Braic Royal,-(gr, Brighton. Brn.inni.t. Hulvuark. (‘ach.rloi. C.irnbri.in. (hmperdmari. ('.ipri.e, (Iirron.
(qr,-\f.m_ (‘¢m_.m_ (‘hes-nun, ('hi'chester, Corruna. ('umb-erland. l').iini_s. llimpier, Danae. Ilirinp.-_ l).iriingt.in. Defender, l)esonst-.ire.
I)i;irnond. l)i.in.i, Dido. Dveadrioughi. Duchess. Dundas, Eaizlc t\lo-Ji. Eagle tPre \Iu-ill. I-Zistl-vourric. Fcho. Er-s!iir.ino.'e. Tngadine. Fskirrio.
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:\.._..__... Uniforms
A choice of -

4‘

Three Cloths
at ONE PRICE

Doeskin

'Tery|ene' Serge
Diagonal Serge  

 These Uniforms are expertly
tailored in a range of 26 Fittings
from cloths Bernards have handled

 
over many years and in which
there is subsequently every
confidence.
Nylon is used throughout for the

1-, 'a_
V A.

fully lined Jacket, trimmings,
-'-‘IT - : pockets and waistbands and the

_

E The ship‘: company : zip. too. is of Nylon.
messdecks were fitted sviii: C-Klfil 5 Bviflhfl-M-E-°":I_':)":_Oh'-:)"':3;3 Ready to Wear. Cost £17 10 0
I'_“'“I“j

_

‘l"_O O“'“"lE‘cl"‘ “"3 “
- ,4

9
| 5' J h 1 Tailored to Measure, but without a

t.omp.ir.itiseIy rare sight now. : Vlce-..d"|'|IVl 7 ° '‘ -
. . .

“ .
-. - - "Id L.‘-jv Parker. 3 Fitting £18 10 O or with a

.
ost C0l‘f1p|’CflCl1?sl\-C item of : N d an fir mum . Fming £20 0 0 ‘

the refit was the fitting of an ; 3999"‘ 9 " '-- 3
.-\vcat tank and pumping system. : OOOI‘ 7°’ "'9 "‘ 2 Lace Extra "s.
The Undaunted is now in some- 2 O9‘-'“°OO°" '°""°°' 3
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[75 HIGH STREET

.-\ficr hours Stubbingtnn 378i 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 8: ESTATE AGENTS
SALES OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FURNISHED MANAGEMENT
FULL MORTGAGE FACILITIES

AGENTS TO LEADING BUILDING SOCIETIES
-1 HIGH STREET 192 WEST STREET

 
 
 
 

thing of. a nehulous state of
being fitted for. but not with. it

helicopter. She was. in fact. the
first ship in the Royal Navy to
be fitted with a helicopter flight
deck and carried out the first
trials.

Ever since those days she has
had limited helicopter capabilit ’.

scientists of the
Research

pig for the
Applied Psychology
Unit at Cambridge.

The ship was at Chatham for
Navy Days and was "invaded"
by nearly 7.000 people.

Later she sailed for sea trials.
to be followed-by work-up at

Promotion order: a spodaiiiy, write for details, etc, and be
assured of personal attention to your rz.-quirwnanm.

BERNARDS'
OFFICERS’ SHOPS

GOSPORT FAREHAM although] \fltllyh _.\‘|r:'l' H "Portland.
.

' ..''s 4 ti‘ ThUd: d'C::' DT°'- 333“ T°'-“W5 §?»3ilil§.. heliicvoptercfriliilziliriiited of thee I't"0r‘l‘ll:i‘l“!l::I §“qu..Ili'o'.'.".(m.l ‘IO OOMMEOOIAL OOAO: PORTSMOUTH
After hours Lee 7948'.’

LEE-ON-SOLENT
Tel. 79794 Tel. 3l23

 

226 LONDON ROAD
WATERLOOVILLE

After hours Cosham 72526

 
 

 

period .

Nearly every member of the
ship's company went on a

course of some description.
whether it was learning to fight
aircraft fires. or being a guinea

celebrated her 26th birthday in
July. She is now one of theoldesf ships in the Navy but is
extensively modernised and still
it very effective anti-submarine
unit.

TELEPHONE 261 16

3O ROYAL PARADE, PLYMOUTH
TELEPHONE 66543
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ALL YOUR LETTERS Three-bob
puzzle solved

When filling in Form Bll for travelling expenses between home and place or
duty. one comes across a small paragraph at the end of paragraph 2 which says:
"Three shillings will be abated for each week or part of a week in this period.
except in respect of personnel in Service accommodation."

While in Royal Arthur this
question was brought up (as
it is so often) and the reply
given to us was: “We don't
know."

ll is not mentioned in the Pay
Regulations and to get an answer
from the Pay Office other than
"vsc don't know" is impossible.

Acorn
Portsmouth.

.\'av_r Nevvs understands
that the view is taken that
is costs evt-r_vhod_v some-

thing to travel to work.
but that the civilian hm
some degree of choice.
Therefore if :1 Service rmtrt
ls travelling to work from
borne. it ls regarded as
:4-asonxhle to expect that
he should pay 2 part. I! he
is in Service accommoda-
tion. hovvelver. he is per-
mitted to claim the full
amount of trarelllng
expenses.

Incidentally. the Prices
and lnoomes Board report
on the p.I_v of the armed
forces sa_vs. in reference to
2 mllltnr_v salary. that 2

reasonable figure for travel
would he more like ten
shillings than three.
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E I cannot help rornortr 3
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c.R.Portor
Josiah Wedgwood Ltd.
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Lighting the way
I was delighted to see R. A.

Forder's letter in your October
issue. referring to the need to
show that the Navy is still an
essential instrument of the coun-
try's defences.

May I point out that this is
exactly the line that this year's
Know Your Navy presentation
(see July Navy News) takes.

Ignorance of the Navy's pur-

pose and its strength in up-
to-date ships and equipment is
very widespread in this country.
as we are finding.

So if any reader of Navy
News is able to bring even one

unenlightened civilian to one of
our shows. it will help to "cor-
rect the imprcssion engendered
by the continual cuts."

S. A. Stuart
(Commander. R.N.)

Royal Navy
Presentation Team.

Not the first?
I have just been reading your

article " First Warships to Visit
Islands in 25 Years " (October
issue). in reference to H.M.S.
Houghton and Wilkicston.

This statement is completely
untrue. Prior to these mines-
weepers visiting the South Seas
was a CA destroyer in which I
served. and we were at Fiji.
Tonga. New Hebrides. and Vila
in one continuous string of
events.

This happened in May. I968.
SA P. Thurlbom.

H.M.S. Excellent.

Not so easy for others. Just like the abilityto manage money.
Some have it. Some haven't. But no matter which type you may be.

an account at the Midland Bank is somethingyou'll
be glad to have. We can help you in many ways.

Discover how from your nearest Midland Bank branch.

Midland Bank
HEAD OFFICE. POULTRY.LONDON. E61.
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. sytvta Peterson-
_I.oa¢on, u.w.1. -

Author’s appeal
I am compiling a history of

the V and W class destroyers. to
be published next year. and
information and photos would be
welcomed. On account of their
similarities. the Scott and Shake-
speare classes are included.

Information about the Mon-
trose. Witherington. and White-.
hall is specially requested. Any
material lent would be carefully
treated. '

Anthony Preston.
13. Crondace Road.
London. S.W.6.

 

Is commuting
for investment a

good bargain?
The last paragraph of the article on pension rules on

page two of the September issue has been a source of much
misunderstanding and raised eyebrows. Further explanation
would be appreciated.

For example. when maximum
commutation was £600. this
meant that at the age of 40 I
would lose l7s. per week from
pension.

If this sum is invested in a

building society at -ti per cent.
tax paid and left for ll years. I
would have a capital sum of
£982 earning l7s. per week
interest tax paid. which is the
amount I lost from my pension.

Should I die in the meantime
my wife would have that sum of
money. whereas had I not com-
muted there would be no capital
sum and my pension would die
with me. (What we do need to
confirm is. after commutation. is
my pension taxed on the full
amount I would have drawn had
I not committed?)

THE COMPARISON
Compare the above with a

loan by mortgage of £600 at the
rate of 8! per cent. The interest
would cost me £I per week to
start with. plus having to pay
back the amount. I admit the tax
allowance given on interest paid
(if paying at the standard rate) is
worth 6s. 4d. per week.

In the event of my death my
wife would be in a tight spot.

One other question to cover
most aspects of this subject is:

how often are there pension
rises for a man who has left the
Service‘?

Which method would
select?

y0U

\\'. Rudge
N 3 CF05" Mess.o.

H..\‘l.S. Hampshire.

The man who takes the
option within six months
of leaving the Service of
committing up to .€l.000
of his pension for invest-
men! may well be acting
for the best. always
remembering that interest
rates may not remain as

they are tod.1_v. After six
months he cannot com-
mute for investment. nor
can he commute over the
£l.OO0 mark for invest-
ment at any time.

After commutafion. .1

pension is taxed only on
the amount then received.

Recent pension rises for
men who have left the
Service came in l95;’.
I956. l 959. I962. l965.

.1 nd I959. A man who
went to pension in I945 is
now drawing about 100
per cent. more.

IS R.A.F. SYSTEMBETTER?
In the course of my civi-

lian employment I work
alongside an ex-warrant
officer. Royal Air Force.
Some months ago. pension
increases were announced
for members of the Armed
Forces.

These applied only to men
who had attained the age of 60.
This ex-W.O. received from the
R.A.F. Pay and Records presu-
mably. a document stating
exactly what he would receive
by way of this increase when be
qualified by age. l.ike myself. he
is not yet 60.

As an cx-C'.P.O. I have not
received any information of any
kind related to this increase. The
R.t\.F. system of advising their
members has much to commend
II.

If it is not naval practice to

carry out this procedure it is
something which they would do
well to introduce.

Soon new pension books will
be issued. Would it be asking
too much of I)..\'..»\. to include
:t slip giving details '3

G. Trebane.
Liskeard. Cornwall.

In recent years Pen-
sions Increase measures
have taken the form of
percentage increases to he
rrpplied to the pension
when the pensioner
reaches age 60. or earlier
if he is inc.'tp.1cit.1ted. Full
details of these ,"n:-rccn-
rages. *.;'Fn'ch vary accord-

ing to the code on which
the pension is based. one

given in the National Press
and In the Appendix to
the Navy List. which is
available in reference lib-
raries.

The effect of the
measttres is cumulative
and unless informatory
leaflets were forbiddingly
complex and detailed. the
pensioner would have to
retain leaflets over a

period of 20 years to have
in his possession informa-
tion as fully comprehen-

sive as that given in the
Appendix to the Navy
List.

There are about 70.000
ex-n:rv:tI personnel who
qualify. or may eventually
qu.1lrT_v. for pension
incrca ses. and the
expense which would he
involved in providing
them with more dct:tt'lt,-d
information than is
already given in the Pres s.
with the Appendix to the
Navy List as .1 standing
reference. is not con-
sidered to be justified.

Coeker Control
Reference your amusing car-

toon in the October issue. I feel
it might be as well to forestall
any misconceptions which may
be created by the text which
accompanied it.

Control of cockroaches. and
indeed of many other insects.
has been carried out in the
Royal Navy for more than 20
years by the Naval Health
Inspectorate (specialists in the
R.N. Medical Branch) aided by
trained dockyard teams.

While we are pleased to have
the help of the Marine Section
of Rentokil Laboratories in the
fight against the ubiquitous
"cocker." let us not lose sight
of the fact that the R.N. looks
after its own.

Keith Chalmers-Bruce
(Chief Medical Technician.

Health)
Command Health Inspector for
Scotland and Northern Ireland.

The Navy has it ‘R-
and let’s keep it!
This really is the end! Is it lack of news that prompts

you to devote a whole page to “Hair!“ (October issue). My
first reaction was to start a fund for those poor men — for
combs at least — and perhaps a shampoo and set?

If the "dollies" prefer to
judge their males by the length
of their hair and not by personal-
ity. wit. wide outlook on. life.
interesting conversation. and
general appearance. I would say
Jack has had a lucky escape.

Personally I have always
enjoyed the company of sailors.
having worked with them. and
eventually marrying one.

On the subject of uniform. I
agree entirely with Ex-Wren
(October issue). Our uniform is
the smartest in the world. There
are stickers on cars proclaiming
"The Navy Has It." Well. let's
keep it!

Another ex-Wren.
Rowncr. Gosport.

Disagrees
Sparker and Bunts may have

many admirable suggestions for
the improvement of the recruit-
ment figures. but I disagree with
some of the comments made.

I sincerely believe that the
young man of today contemplat-
ing a career in the Services is
among other things considering
the tougher. more challenging
and varied life that the Royal
Navy provides.

It is said that the sailor of
today resents being told to have
his hair cut.

When I joined up I felt the
same. .\Iy hair wasn't shoulder
length. but what I had I wanted
to keep. I didn't like going to
Shotley barber to get scalped.
but it didn't break my heart or

prevent me from joining up. I
wanted better things than the
civvy could normally get — and
I got them.

As for the new style uniforms.
this is a pathetic cry. I expect.
in time. it will come. but will it
really be the answer‘?

Would the men display the
new uniform ashore any more
than they do at the moment?
They would still change into
their civvy "peacock" rigs at the
first opportunity. leaving the
new uniforms for "entering and
leaving harbour."

Jack Tar. with his tiddlcy
bows. dicky fronts. and split
silks elc.. could still trap the dol-
lies without the modern hair do.

Change is a good thing. but
only if it is for the better.
Project the new image by all
means. but let us not lose sight
of the past.

K. D. Malaya
Tut
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Speedy and altlltul work by ratlnge durlng a vlalt to
Gothenburg by four ahlpa of the First MOM Squadron
prevented a aerloua altuatlon durlng a aevere atom of
almoat hurrlcane force.

The 8.000-ton Swedleh merchant veuel Cooranga
(above) broke her moorlnga and narrowly mlaaed atrlklng
H.M. ahlpa Upton and Blldeaton. She grounded 20 yards
from the Navy ahlpa. flnally reatlng on pleasure boats
and the jetty.

fiatlnga Immediately went to the jetty and three — LS
Ashton and AB: Heald and Jackson. from the Blldeaton
—— boarded the Cooranga to pan lines to the Jetty. The
line: were secured and the potential danger to the
Navy ahlpa averted.

Later ahlpa’ dlvera helped salvage gear from the
many capalzed yachta.

YVVYVVVVV fAAAAAAAAAAALALAAAAAAAAAAAA
Photo‘ Lleut. J. Devlrie. cl H.M.S. Bildestori.
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The four Royal Navy
ships which took part in the
recent “London Week" in
Gothenburg. Sweden. made
an important contribution to
the undoubted success of the
event.

The ships were the Abdiel.

Swede
and

  
Upton. Bildeston and Nunon. of
the First MCM Squadron. based
at Port Edgar.

“London Week" was a ven-
ture designed to promote the
sale of British goods in Sweden
and there was a wide variety of
attractions.

.-\ detachment of the Royal
Marines Band of the
Commander-in-Chief. Western
Fleet. under the direction of
Bandmaster J. E. C. Bearman.
was embarked in the Abdiel for
the visit.

Two other bands also took
part in the festivities. but it was
the Marines who "stole the
show" with their many excellent
performances. ranging from
"Beating Retreat" to performing
at the "London Week" ball
attended by Princess Christina
of Sweden.

Social activities and commit-
ments of the ships‘ companies

lovely!
ranged from consulate receptions
to exhibition darts matches at
leading multiple stores. Rugby
and soccer fixtures were high on
the popularity list. as were tours

"Rte generous hospitality
offered to the Squadron by the
Swedish people was very wel-
come.

What of the beautiful Swedish
girls’? Rumours abound but. say
the ships. the details must
remain confidential -— just in
case they are invited again.

Earlier, the Abdiel. com-
manded by Cdr. David F.
Watts. had visited Hartlepool.
which “adopted" the ship in
1967. Extensive hospitality was
offered by local organizations.
and many sporting fixtures were

enjoyed. Trips included calls at
a brewery and a Colliery.
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Advancements 
Confirmation has been

received that the following have
been advanced to the Chief
Petty Officer. Chief Artificer. or
Chief Mechanician rate:
To CPO

Davis. R. C. 663797: Jones. C. J. _J.
858442; Hornahmnl. T. G. 882909: Willis.
K. V. G. SIMS7; Lott. D. J. filial‘.
.\lcGhee. T. fiilflfll; &l'inll"ield. C. S.
50609; Fieldston. G. W. SNIBI: Sweet.
D. J. slllel; Raine. A. 9l9s22: Sanderson.
J. J. 195847: Lurnsden. C. d. H9552;
O'Fat‘rell. M. J. B94239: Lear. G. E.
SHJSI; Batenian. R. G. BIJSC9.
To “AA

Fact. E. J. lilfloiF.I»Couwuin'. Garrett.
J. l7l‘.‘(l.
Ta CPO WT!

Wright. C. E90077‘. Jones. R. 9t93l0.
To CPOSA

Bell. A. 8875)): Bond. A. R. RONSIL
Fisher. J. ll. 36823].
To CPO CK (El 5)

Cut. L. N. 909535.
To CPO CK (El 0|.

Rogers. P. 886215: Allarn, F. S. W.
Wllltl.
To CPO !\‘I"D
Bull. D. B. K)9S'l'&
Te CPOCA

Ryall. D. A. 829568.
To NCERA

Tucker. D. 935635: Gntton. B. m.

K8851!‘-ll‘. Ashlinu. D. H. 9-tJ78l'. Gmtling.
P. N. 933655‘. Thomas. 8 H. 9-unto;
'Fisher. L. 51.9565!-4: Spark. T. G. 95666].
To Cll\l(E)

Alrixwilrth. N. NITIJT: \larLIand. A.
Q7183: Amie). E. 337748: Raine. L. E. C.
852401; Reid. R. P. 89'.‘Oil2: Shorter, L.

89-I36l: Martin. J. A. 834346: Gillalrl. D.
B. J. t!9I2_S3.
Ta AICCEA

Bmuortll. P. H. 9TT78l:Clarke. C. J. C.
06700: Waddingtori,T. 969888.
To AICOFA

Fo\lI. E. H. 8887'7l
Ta CHOIEL

Croft. A. J. 93116): Whitehead. T.
BISIS7; Challoner. J. 8. 927549.
To CHREL

Bollard. W. A. 949845.
To CIIS

Malcolm-mo. R. J. 9'.'l926: Slurp“, M.
890254; Gadscn. P. G. 9l2l83.
Te cits (W)

Raple)‘. C. J. 979462.
To CC\'

\t:Derrnid. J. B89316.

LORD NIAYOR ON BOARD
The Lord Mayor of Bradford.

Ald. Edward Newby. was on
board H.M.S...»\urora when she
visited other warships off Port-
land on September 24. He had
embarked at Chatham the previ-
ous day.

The Lord Mayor. who later
flew ashore by helicopter to
Lee-on-Solent. had been invited
to visit the Aurora chiefly in
connection with the visit to
Bradford of the “Know Your
Navy" presentation team.

This team is undertaking it

ships of the20*“-Century
AIRFIX BRINGS THEM TO LIFE! Famous lighting ships The vast range of Airfix construction kits covers19 different
like H.M.S. Ajax and Art: Royal. Great modern liners like series, including planes, ships, cars, historical figures and
the Canberra—al| brought to Iile in minute deail by Airfixl

Te CPO.\IA
Travis. P. W. M9599.

Ta CAF(i\E)
Allen. L. W. PX 882l05: Thomas. J. C.

FX B38319‘. Langhorn 5. FX 8870-ll: Boat-
rnan S. FX Sflitllt): Sim J. P. F! SMJII:
D*)er T. P. H. F! 858544: Speed A. \t.
FX 882439.
To CMAII)

Smith. J. K. FX 902ll$; Doyle. C. J. FX
K]l'-"34.
To CMSE)

Bridges. K. N. FX 9|728l.
To CHEL (Alrt

Gurney. J. R. F.‘( U-45%|; Klills. B. l..
FX lt‘ilS7|7; Faulkner B. A. FX 90tll0t;
Smith. A. W. C. FX 8-(M37.
Te CIIREUAIRD

Smith D. F. I-‘X SIOSJII.

2.500-mile tour of the country
visiting -:0 cities and towns
which do not normally see much
of the Royal Navy.

The City of Bradford also has
ti strong tie with H.M.S.
Aurora. as in the Second World
War Bradford adopted the then
cruiser Aurora.

H.M.S. Ulster. navigation
training ship. damaged the bows
when she struck the caisson of a

dock in Portsmouth Dockyard.
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It is quite inconceivable that this expensively
rejuvenated highly mobile aerodrome (H. M.S.
Ark Royal) could be phased out in 197! after
only I8 months of further service at sea.

— .lane‘s Fighting Ships I969-70 
Dutch alliance

"Going Dutch" has
acquired the hint of a new

meaning for the Royal Navy
since the issue of the latest
volume of Jane's Fighting
Ships (Sampson Low. Mar-
ston and Company. Ltd..
price £l0 l0s.).

Editor Raymond V. B. Black-
man celebrated his ‘list edition
with a more-than-usually suc-
cessful headline hitter of a fore-
word, suggesting that when the
aircraft carriers are phased out.
Britain should consider a Dual
Alliance with the Netherlands.

"When the Royal Navy has

lost its aircraft carriers." says
Mr. Blackman. “the erstwhile
Great Britain will be left with a
small ship Navy.

"Will it be viable for overseas
attenuation as well as home and
Mediterranean waters? Will it
have ships sufficient in danger
areas wherever emergent or frus-
trated nations simmer up to the
boil’?

"With new construction not

-Rest!
Heard about Naaffs mot ey-
savmgCaror CaravanHP.
It‘s great!
You can get bigdiscounts" on new
cars when you buy through
Naal‘1-withlow HP charges

 the R.N. ?
keeping pace with scrapping
older ships. the Royal Navy
must soon be smaller than in the
last couple of centuries. How
can this be redressed?

"A merger with another navy
with comparable interests could
be the answer. A partnership
between the navies of Britain
and the Netherlands.

“Both countries are in the
same boat. Each has lost an 
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pay as little as possible for yours. This is how:
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prompt cover if you are posted 3 insurance cover against three-quarters of your liability
to purchase tax and import duty ifprematurely repatriated from overseas.
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Car Sales Manager, Naafi, London SE tr

Please send me details of Nazi‘: HP facilities
withoutobligation. I am interested in
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rbloch lrmn)
ADDRESS
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[1 Used ear

[3 New touring caravan

Cl New car for use in.
(state country)

C] Deposit saving (to
enable me to build
up a deposit for a

future purchase)
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WARM RECEPTION FOR
There was a wan-n reception

for the Navy’: men of Antare-
tlca when they vlnltod the
Great Ormond Street Hospital
for Children. armed with toys
for the patients of Helena
ward.

The pleasant " commis-
sion " was carried out by tlve
sallora and a H.M. sergeant
from the Ice patrol chlp
H.M.S. Endurance — Sorgl. A.
Harnrnonds. Shpt.2 D. Burg-
ess. M1'2(N) A. Saunders. LS
J. Davlea, H02 1. Graham and
Wtr. D. Bailey.

The gifts were bou
the Welfare Fund at the
Endurance, which has now
left for her second commIs-
alon In the Antarctic. For
many years ships of the Royal
Navy have maintained a link
with the hospltal, and Helena
ward has been "adopted"
by the Endurance.

Plans were made tor some
of the children to visit the ship
on families‘ day — and the
ehlldren promised to bring
their nurses along with thorn.

In the plcture. right. with n
smlllng trlo from Helena ward
Is MT2(N) Alex Saunders.

for
empire. Each is a nation of sail-
ors and explorers. . .

Both
have a residue of financial
interests in the Far Fast and
both believe in sea power to sus-

tain them.
"But the Netherlands has sold

its one aircraft carrier and Bri-
tain is to phase out its few
remaining aircraft carriers. So
both navies are reduced from
great power status.

"How best to regain that
standing? Amalgamation would
cut the Cost of deterrent opera-
tions. fill the gaps created by
savage defence cuts. and keep
both nations’ trade routes
open."

‘Painful process’
Mr. Blackman suggests that

the Royal Navy “is undergoing
a very painful process. having to
make do and mend on very
meagre funds."

He is critical of the decision
to phase out aircraft carriers
which have still plenty of life in
them. before there are new ships
capable of operating VTOL air-
craft. and warns that the
replacement of fixed-wing carri-
ers by VTOL carriers will pro-
bably take much longer than is
generally realized.

He also has a somewhat acid
comment about H.M.S. Blake.

“For the sacrifice of more
than half her armament." he
says. "she has gained the facility
for operating up to four helicopt-
ers, which seems a modest
return for the platform offered
by a S66-foot cruiser and the
expenditure of over £5.5(‘D.000."

Compromise?
He points to the smaller ital-

ian cruiser Vittorio Veneto
which can carry nine helicopters.
with hangar facilities under the
flight deck. and suggests a fifty-
fifty compromise of cruiser and
helicopter.

Much publicity has been given
recently to America's ageing
fleet. and the Editor draws
attention to the US. Navy's
advantages and deficiencies. in a

detailed comparison with the
position of the Soviet Navy.

There is more information in
this edition of Jane's than in any
previous annual issue since it
was founded in I397. being the
largest volume of reference on
all the world’s navies ever pro-
duced by the publishers in the 72
years of its history.

ght from

Defender's gifts
when H.M.S. Defender paid

off in October. the ship's com-

pany donated £370 towards the
purchase of an inshore rescue
boat for the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution. The boat
will be used at Filey. Yorks.

The remaining money in the
Welfare Fund — nearly £l(X) —

was distributed among six chari-
ties. each receiving about £l6.

‘ICE’ MEN

ii Scnthorpe “in
Far East?

With some 50.000 miles " on the clock." H.M.S. Ajax
has passed the half way mark of her fourth commission.
Recently. with other units of the Far East Fleet. she visited
Japan. and she has now returned to the United Kingdom.

First P01‘! of call in Japan was
the Maritime Self-Defence
Force base of Yokosuka and an

important aspect of this visit was
the demonstration in harbour
and at sea of the small ships‘
manned helicopter concept.

After Yokosuka. the Ajax
visited .\luroran on the island of
Hokaido. a friendly port enig-
malically described by some as
the Scunthorpe of Japan.

An eventful year for Ajax
came to an end with a major
fleet exercise and a sporting
“ jamboree."

The Ajax had relieved H..\1.S.
Glamorgzm in January as Cap-
tain(D). Second Destroyer
Squadron. Far East Fleet.

At Farquar. a tiny spot on the
map in the Indian Ocean. the
island community presented the
ship with coconuts and :1 live
piglet in return for medical sup-
plies. The butcher couldn't face
the task of despatching the ani-
mal so that man of many roles
the hos-uh was called on to per-
form.

Later the Ajax joined up with
the Far East Fleet and the
Second Destroyer Squadron off
the coast of Malaya.

Between exercises and a

maintenance period in Singapore
there were visits for Ajax to
Western Australia. Bangkok and
Hongkong. and. while operating
from Singapore. there was a

families‘ day.
"Ute C.-in~C.

_

Royal Thai
Navy spent a day at sea in the
Ajax — a day which culminated
in the splendid dismissal of a
Rushton target during a massed
AA shoot by the Ajax. Vam-
pire. Stuart and Decoy.

Capt. David Hepworth left
the ship’ at the half way mark in
her commission to take up his
appointment as Director. Royal
Naval tactical School. He was
relieved as Captain(D). Second
Destroyer Squadron. Far East
Heel. by Capt. H. R. Keate.
formerly British Naval Attache
in Paris.
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Stirring limes
Presenting . . . the winners of the Great Christmas Pud-
ding Stakes — H.M.S. Hermes. Each year Navy News
receives plenty of pictures of ships‘ puddings In the mak-
ing. This time the Hen-nee won the race to get ,theIr pic-

ture in first with the stirring scene below.

As every cook knows, the best puddings need not
only the right mix but those little "extras" which turn a
good recipe into an outstanding one. In the Navy a
measure of Nelson's Blood often does the trick.

But equally vital is the stirring. This year the visit of the
Commander-In-Chief Western Fleet. Admiral Sir John
Bush. to H.M.S. Hermes was by happy coincidence just
at the right moment when the pudding needed the mag-
ical stir which only a commander-in-chiefcan provide.

The admiral iolned the youngest man on board, J5
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‘SHAKE DOWN’

The 27.800-ton aircraft carrier H.M.S. Hermes has
been working up in Scottish waters with her air group
of Buccaneers. Sea Vixens. Gannets and Wessex heli-

- copiers.
The Hermes had returned to her home port of

Portsmouth In April this year after a tour of the Far
East and a short period of essential maintenance fol-
lowed.

At the end of August a families‘ day was held on
board. and then on three days over Bank Holiday the

 

FOR HERMES
ship was open to Portsmouth Navy Days visitors.

The Hermes sailed for sea trials and a "shake
down" period early In September and the SAR Flight
commanded by Lieut. D. Martin, embarked.

The ship again visited Portsmouth and on Septem-
ber 17 814 Squadron. commanded by Lleut.-cdr. M.
Harvey. embarked and she sailed for six weeks‘work
up In the Channel and Moray Firth.

Below is an Impressive view of the Hermes on
lull-power trials.

Arthur Nesbltt. in agitating the 500ib. mixture. in the pic-
ture (top left) he adds one of the necessary “eirtras" as
.13 Nesbitt stirs. with the professional help of PO Ck. Ian
Drummond.

Helicopters ‘drop in’ on carrier
 
   

  
 
 
 

H.M.S. Hermes visited
Flosyth for a four-day Meet
the Navy visit from October
10-13.

when she sailed up the
Forth and approached Rosvth
Dockyard she was the largest
ship ever to sail under the
famous bridges.

The official programme
started when the commanding
officer. Capt. P. M. Austin.
called on the Admiral Super-
intendent, Flosyth Dockyard.
Fiear-Admiral W. T. C. Fiidiey.

_ _._
- SAR Flight emb k in HM.

. [tern-ies.I
‘people from schools and youthBRIDGE ‘lllSTORY’
area who were given guided
tours of the carrier.

A full programme of sporting
activities for the ship‘s com-

pany was also arranged. as
well as a social visit to H.M.S.
Ciaverhousa. _the Edinburgh
R.N.H. unit.

and the Flag Officer Scotland
and Northern Ireland. Vice-
Admirai Sir Ian McGeoch.

From then a comprehensive
programme got under way
involving hundreds of young

 
  
 

THEY GOT THE BIRD
. . .

When H.M.S. Hermes visited l-tosyth recently, the opportun-
ity was taken to chat up a big flashy bird in the woods — not
entirely successfully. sad to relate.

A party from the Hermes called at Edinburgh zoo to pay
their respects to the eagle Hen-nes. which was adopted as
ship's mascot In 1986. They toured the zoo and enjoyed lunch
there. but when it came to extending the spirit of goodwill to
the mascot the response was discouraging.

.

E.M. Mccormack offered Hermes a tot of rum. aided and
abetted by Inst.-Cdr. G. Fosberry and Ueut. D. Templeton.

But Hermes was having none of it. sat on a bough and
disdained the chance of "slppers."

Funny things. birds.
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Thebirthof a great Britishbank.
Suddenly,there’s a new bank group in Britain. Because threeofour
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PAGE FOR THE FAMILIES

Rowner gets
‘full treatment’

The married ._uarters estate at Rowner. Gosport,
now has the biggest supermarket ever built for Royal
Navy families. and a new community centre.

The new NAAFI store was opened on October I6 by
Vice ‘tdrriral Sir Richard Janvrin, Flag Officer Naval Air
Comn. ind and Chairman of the Naval Canteen Committee.

On Friday. October 24. the community centre was declared
open by Lady Frewen, wife of the Commander-in-Chief Naval
Home Command.

The community centre and supermarket provide the focal point
of a neighbourhood centre — a huge traffic—free patio ringed by a
dozen free-enterprise shops with living accommodation above.

Completion of the neighbourhood centre marks an important
part of the phase ii development at Rowner. where there are already
about 2.300 naval families. Another 700 will be accommodated in the
final phase. starting at the end of the year.

Both the NAAFI and community centre form a highly-modem
architectural concept.

in particular. the community centre is “all windows and no

walls" and it would be surprising if no eyebrows were raised as to its
vulnerabilityamong the lively youthful residents on the estate.

This reason. and the expected demand on community centre
accommodation. has led to discussions on the possible retention of
the existing temporary hall for use as a junior activitiescentre.

Whatever doubts might be raised on the wisdom of the whole
Rowner project. and the general appearance of a concrete budget-
built town for l2.(X)0 people. the whole place is now well geared and
generously provided for as a community.

The community centre can be divided for dual use at the same
time and a wide range of activities will move over from the existing
building.

Besides the opportunity for an array of recreational pursuits and
social life. Rowner has a community officer. estate wardens. two
NAAFI stores, one (possibly two) community centres. the Royal
Sailors Rests community centre. welfare workers. and the full co-
operation and interest of the naval establishments around the area.

in addition to the Service efforts to provide modern accommo-
dation and a life as interesting as the families care to make it. there
are also close contacts with the civilian authoritiesand amenities.

Vice-Admiral Janvrin cuts the tape while the wives wait for opening-day supermarket
bargains.

AN IDEA FOR OVERSEAS '

Provision of short-term
accommodation for families

Singapore I have seen the diffi-
culties encountered by ‘indul-
gence wives,‘ some with small

UUUDUUUUUUDUDDUUQ
Looking for ‘

a place?
UCD

Service families. pani-

******************************************************#****
arriving in foreign parts is
urged by a naval wife writing
from Rosyth.

"I read with interest the
new proposals. printed in
Navy News, regarding
improvements in indulgence
flight bookings," she writes.

children. having accomplished
the long night. sometimes to find
that their husband's ship had not
arrived."

Family Welfare officers with
whom Navy News discussed the
letter pointed out that in the
event of a ship being delayed. or

' h F "l W llxiii}: dzsuiecthatmglxrife \:0;l.1|i§ cularly those with chil-
be met and advised about d"9"‘- Wh° “"5 ‘hem’
acmmmodam,,,_ selves in temporary diffi-

The reader's letter has another
idea to put forward.

“While on the subject of fam-
ily accommodation." she
explains, “I have found to my
cost that there is no naval hotel.
similar to the Nuffield Club at

cuity over accommoda-
tion in the Portsmouth
area. are often unaware
of the existence of the
Dame Elisabeth Kelly
Trust. the sole aim of
which is to provide a fur-

"Having spent two years in some other difficulty arising. at P

Children whose fathers are sewing with the
Royal Navy overseas are now among cate-
gories welcomed at SSAFA's short-stay family-
typo residence — Springbok House. Great
Baddow. near Cheirnsford (Essex). There are

never more than 12 children at a time.

Bookings and inquiries: Case Secretary.
SSAFA Head Office. 27. Queen Anne's Gate.
London. S.W.1.

The children above are at Springbok House
while their mother is having another baby. The
father is overseas.

nished place for such
families until they can
find a more permanent

Portsmouth. for families of
naval officers in Plymouth.

"Why couldn't the NAAFI be
‘- o ,hOi'l'le.used for this purpose. The Trust now owns

nine small terrace
houses in Portsmouth
and Gosport.

Unexpected eviction.
return from abroad. long
wait for married quarters
or hlrlngs. or the need
for a temporary home to
be near a husband in
hospital — these are the
kind of circumstances in
which the Trust may be
able to assist.

Information and appli-
cation forms are avail-
able from "The Secre-
tary to the Dame Eli-
sabeth Kelly Trust. c/o
Office of the Commo-
dore. R.N. Barracks.
Portsmouth." or through
command or unit welfare
officers.

DDCIDDDUCIDDUDUUUFI

No messages
There will be no Christmas

messages going out this year
from H.M.S. Collingwood to
ships and establishments over-
seas. Because of a considerable
fall in support for the scheme
among officers and ratings. it
has been discontinued.

Cl
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TRIPL ALLANCE
/r‘;:_-t-ti ‘win ‘ i

F -4 ‘L

Three Portsmouth area branches of the Royal Naval
Wives‘ Association have now joined. The Victory branch
annual meeting on October 13 also marked the formal
incorporation of the Vernon and Whale Island branches.

Mrs. Baxter (Vernon) and Mrs. Villar (Excellent) will be
on the committee of this " triple alliance."

All three branches have been in exlsfenco many years.
and the present membership includes links with 50 years
ago In the days of the " FriendlyWives. "

Cutting the celebration cake in the picture are Mrs.
Edge-Partington (Vernon). Mrs. Ellis. wife of the Commo-
dore of the Royal Naval Barracks. Portsmouth (Victory).
and Mrs. Villar (Excellent).

*-it-k*~k*it-'!r*****-k**********1r-i\'*-k*******

Chatham’s new M.Q. estate
Sir Michael Cary. Permanent The estate. consisting of I54

Secretary to thc.Ministrv of quarters. is on the site behind
H.M.S. Pembroke. formerly St
.\iary's Barracks. and demol-
ished in 1966.

Public Building and Works. on

October 23 officially opened the
St Mary's naval married quarters
estate at Chnlham.
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Navy lift two
huge cannons

from sea
Two ten-ton cannon

dredged from the sea bed off
the Needles. isle of Wight.
have been pronounced as

very rare by experts.
The cannon were recovered

by the diving trials ship H.M.S.
Reclaim and are being presented
to Portsmottth for Southsea
Castle.

The guns are nine inch bore
rifled barrel muzzle loaders and.
introduced in 1866. they come
from the "big gun" era. The
cannon were used in the Palmer-
ston defences of the Solent and
guarded the western approach to

I‘. -o

This la one of the huge pair oi cannon salvaged by

Spithead. Guns of this type were

probably used on the Spithead
fans.

Lifting the cannon from the
seabed proved no easy task.
First job was to locate them and
divers spent nearly an hour
searching the seabed before they
discovered that the huge "rock"
on which they were standing was

part of one cannon.

They had been looking for
cannon weighing about a ton.

. 4»

H.M.S. Fleclelm oft the Needlee. lale oi Wight. The two
dlvere who worked on the salvage are PO Chris Bal-

llnger (left) and LS Alan Broadhuret.
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but these were much bigger. On
the first attempt to lift one. a

five-mile nylon line parted.
The Reclaim tried again later.

this time‘ using the four-
and-avhalf inch steel hawsers of
her main lifting gear. it was a

race against time. The ship was

operating in shallow water and
the tide was going out.

With bow anchors holding her
fast. the Reclaim started winch-
ing and finally. with maximum
pressure from the steam winch.
one cannon was lifted.

it was bigger
expected_ — four feet at the
breach and 15 feet long.

in all four were discovered -
thcy had probably been dumped
in the sea when they became
obsolete. The Reclaim salvaged
two and is returning for the
other two.

Charybdis
tribute

In October. I943. the light
cmiser H.M.S. Charybdis was
sunk off the coast of France in a

night action with German E-
boats. Many lives were lost and
i4 bodies were washed up on the
coast of Guernsey.

Respecting the feelings of the
islanders. the Germans con-
ducted the burial with full mili-
tary honours. and since then
Guernsey has remembered the
Charyhdis every October.

Arrangements for the Charyb-
dis week-end are handled by the
Guernsey Association of the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines.

Over the week-end of October
l0-l2 the new Leander-class fri-
gate H.M.S. Charybdis. com-
manded by Capt. D. W. Foster.
visited St Peter Port.

Chief event was a parade and
service of remembrance at Fou-
Ion cemetery. attended by the
Lieutenant-Governor.

Navy Phantoms
on U.S. carrier
Four Phantoms FG Mark I of

892 Squadron. R..\l. air station.
Yeovilton.operated from the 6th
Fleet aircraft carrier U.S.S.

,

Saratoga for a six-day period of
‘exercises in the Mediterranean
I in October.

This was the first time the
British version of the Phantom
had been embarked for opera-
tions at sea and followed suc-
cessful landing and take-off
trials earlier this year on board
H.M.S. Eagle.

The first Phantom was piloted
by the Squadron commanding
officer. Lieut.~Cdr. Brian Dav-
tes.

Visit to Nalad
High—ranl<ing officers from

three foreign navies visited
H.M.S. Naiad at Portsmouth to
see a demonstration of the Pies-
seyxradiac system.

The equipment measures rad—
iation occurring from fail-out
from nuclear weapons. and
enables counter-measures to be
taken.

The visitors were from Vene-
zuela. Sweden and South Africa.

NEVV NORTHVVOOD
Marshal of the R.A.F. Sir

Charles Elwonhy. Chief of
the Defence Staff. opened
the new command block of
R.A.F. Coastal Command
and the Royal Navy's Wes-
tern Fleet at Northwood.
Middlesex. on September 24.

He was met by Admiral Sir
John Bush. Commander-invChief
Western Fleet. and Air Marshal
Sir John Lapsley. Air Officer
Commanding-in-Chief Coastal

than anyone

-;-
P"/fa‘;

when the oldest aub-
merlne in the Royal Navy.
H.M.S. Astute. held an
open day at sea for fami-
lies and friends. guests —

seen embarking in the top
picture — were entertained
to lunch 65 feet down in
the English Channel.

The Astute. commanded
by Lleut.-Cdr. Maurice
White, took a party of ‘la
families and guests to sea.

The Astute was accepted
into the Royal Navy In
June. 1945. and is _at
present based at Plymouth
with the 2nd Submarine
Division.

H.M.S. Alclde (picture
above). a patrol submarine
oi the 1st Submarine
Squadron and commended
by Lleut.-Cdr. J. N. Steven-
eon. flew her paying off
pennant when ahe
returned from taking part
In celebration: at Antwerp
to mark the 25th anniver-
eary of the liberation of
Belgium.

The Alcide. the third chip
of the Royal Navy to bear
the name. woo paying off
for disposal.
 

Command. and
guard of honour.

The new building. which is
next to the main entrance to the
base. houses the staffs of the
two commands and largely
replaces hutted accommodation
erected during the last war.

The building marks a further
stage in the development of
Northwood as the most up-
to—date and important maritime
headq -":. » in Western Europe.
for. it. addition to these two
national commands. the base

inspected at

zmt  
Support your
own charity

—URGE$ ADMIRAL
A reminder that charity begins at home was given by the

Commander-in~Chief. Naval Home Command (Admiral Sir
John Frewen) in a speech in which he urged ratings to give
priority to "your own charity — the R.N.B.T.“

Admiral Frewen was speaking
as presiding officer at the 47th
annual meeting of Portsmouth
Local Committee of the Royal
Naval Benevolent Trust.

He told the meeting. "Do get
it over to your mess mates that
this charity is for the men of the
Fleet and the money provided
by the men of the Fleet. It's
your charity.

"ln my experience Welfare
Committees. who quite often
find that they have quite a bit of
money in the kitty are very
liable to vote that money for
some extraordinary sentimental
reason to some extremely sen-
timental charity. whereas charity
starts at home.

“I recommend to you that it
would be much wiser for all
your sakes if. perhaps. they

direct that money to go to your
own charity — the R.N.B.T. --

which is for people."

TRIBUTE
Admiral Frewcn said there

was a tremendous amount of
ignorance and misunderstanding
about the R.N.B.T. “l don't
know what people think it is. but
the word charity worries them."

He said the R.N.B.T. could
be used by any man in the Navy
or Marines from the first day he
joined until the day that his last
dependant died. and it was used
to relieve — in an old fashioned.
rather Victorian term — distress.

Admiral Frewen outlined the
sources of the Trust's income
and paid tribute to the work of
committee members.

COMMAND BLOCK
includes in separate accommoda-
tion the headquarters of the
NATO Channel and Eastern
Atlantic area commands.

The block provides 73.500
square feet of offices on four
floors and there is a conference
room and several smaller lecture
rooms.

Coastal Command has had its
headquarters at Northwood
since 1939. it was joined by the
naval NATO staffs of the Eas-
tern Atlantic command in i953.

and in 1960 the Commander-
in-Chief of the Home Fleet
moved his flag ashore to North-
wood.

in I966 NATO Channel Com-
mand H.Q. moved from Ports-
mouth to Northwood. and in
I967 the Home Fleet became the
Western Fleet. when all ships
west of Suez were brought under
one operational command.

Today the base contains about
l,O(Il Royal Navy and R.A.F.
personnel. NATO staffs and
civilian maintenance staffs.
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Danae tames
a pony

Presence of mind. determi-
nation and courage were in
evidence when H.l\‘l.S.
Danac's Wasp helicopter
ditched in a rough Atlantic
Ocean on September 6.

Pony 464 was flying at 75
knots I50 feet above the sea.
She had just lifted an underslung
load from another escort and. by
good fortune. was heading into a
fresh nor'westerly wind when
the engine stopped.

l.ieut. Paul Barton and his
crew. N.-\ All Nimmo. had
between two and three seconds
in which to prepare to ditch. and
it reflects credit on their
presence of mind and airmanship
that the aircraft suffered little
damage and that the correct
procedure was followed exactly
and successfully.

MAYDAY CALL
The Mayday call and visual

reports of the crash were
received simultaneously in the
Danae.

The ship turned hard towards
the scene but. although they
were less than two miles away.
neither crew nor aircraft could at
first be seen.

Shortly. a miniflare pinpointed
the spot and it was soon con-

firmed that the aircrew were
safe and that the flotation bags
were supporting the Wasp.

Lieut. Barton and NA Nimmo
were quickly recovered. com-

plete with dinghy. with the assis-
tance of the swimmer of the
watch. AB Dennis Law.

Then came the awkward prob-
lem of recovering the helicopter.
an operation which lasted over
two hours:

The aircraft was hoisted until
the wheels were level with the
upper deck and secured well
enough to withstand a rough
l80-mile passage back to harbour
through a gale and heavy seas.

COURAGE AND SKILL
Courage and skill were shown

by the four swimmers. who took
charge of and eventually
t:tmed — that most recalcitrant
of animals. a waterlogged Pony.

AB Law was again involved.
as were AR Ray Cotterill and
OS Andy Hrumhead and Ben
Gunn.

At one stage Cotterill's line
fouled a projection on the air-

craft. but Gunn jumped in. cut
one part of the line and gave
Cotterill his knife to cut the
other.

The result was that with a cer-
tain amount of luck and the
determination and skill of the
aircrew and swimmers. the cause
of engine failure was known
within 24 hours.

"|ll||ll|l||l|IllIllIllIllll|ll||l||l||l||l|||l|ll

MEET THE
TWINS

Holdlng hle 41-
month-old twins Audra
(loft) and Glenn for the

II‘- It?

first time In LS Fl.
Fluthorlord. of Fife.
Scotland.

when hln ahlp. I-l.M.S.
Danae. arrived back at
Dovonport after spend-
lng 12 months East of
Sue: he was met by hln
wife Sheila. who Intro-
duced the twlne to the
proud father.

lllllllllllllllIIIllllIIIIIllIIIIIllIIllIll|l|l|l|l||l||lllllllllllllll |l|l|l|l||||l|l|||||||||IIIIIIIllllll|l|l|l|l|l||l|l|l|l|||l||||l|l|l|l
 
  
 

CESS

Prlncon Alexandra
and the Hon. Angus
Ogilvy vlelted H.M.s.
Mourltlue In September.

In the picture a unl-
llng Prlrtcou I: soon
talking with P0 Wren
Gall Barrow and Wren
R0 Dlano Fluuoll. Also
In the photograph are
R02 Do: do Souza and
R01 Bryan Koll.

New Ideal Homes ltd.
52-60 East St.. Epsom, Surrey.
Tel; Epsom 26644.
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Navy men

fight big
blaze

Smart action by naval personnel followed a severe fire
which broke out at Bahrain Ship Repair and Engineering
Company in — or possibly under — the tug Kermeck XVII.
which was on the slip.

The officer of the day.
H..\l.S. Jufair, Chief R.E.
Ronald Lowe. who had arrived
only a few days earlier. heard an

esplosiun and saw clouds of
black smoke. and he ran to
naval headquarters.

The Quartermaster had been
alerted by the Quartermaster.
H.M.S. Nubian. and was

already calling the Fire and
Emergency party.

They and the Jufair Fire Bri-
gade were quickly on the scene.
and a party from U.S.S. Valcour
worked keeping burning oil on
the surface from spreading to
their ship.

“VERY nor"
The Royal Navy party imme-

diately connected their foam —

the first to arrive on the scene
— to the Bahrain Fire Brigade‘s
branch pipes. and Navy person-
nel assisted in directing foam on
to the flames.

"There was a vast amount of
dense smoke and huge flames
when we arrived." said Chief
Lowe. “And it was very hot.
We got the flames blanked out in
about ten minutes and then just
set about cooling off the ship."

In fact. the party worked for
some 90 very hot minutes before
handing over again to the local
brigade and the U.S.N. fire

311 .

C ief Lowe and his party
were officially congratulated by
the captain of H..\l.S. Jufair
(Cdr.'A. S. Tippet) the following
morning.

Make sure of a home of your own now. You owe it
to your family. A house is always the best of investments.

and its value_ increases all the time.
‘Ideal’. who have been building quality houses

for 45 years. have a fine site at Porchester, close to shops.
schools and bus‘ routes. They are designed for people

like you. and are well built, well finished
and well equipped. as you will see from

the four Showhouses on view.
Come along and see them. Meet John Saunders.

the site representative. who will explain all

Explosions
help the

fishermen
On her way home to

Devonport after service in
the Far East. H.M.S. Cleo-
patra was involved at Mauri-
tius in "des explosions."

The demolition team from the
ship. assisted by the sub-aqua
club at Mauritius. enlarged the
entrance to the lagoon at Flic en
Flac. a fishing village. allowing
the fishermen to use the
entrance at all states of the llt.lC
and in all seas.

Previously. lhe fishermen
were denied their livelihood dur-
ing low water and at rough seas
because of the narrowness of the
channel through the reef.

On arrival at the lagoon the
demolition team found a small
crowd patiently waiting for "des
explosions." A heavy sea and
strong current made the job dif-
ficult and proceedings were com-

plicated by the lack of English
of the fishermen. who were keen
to help.

The Cleopatra's demolition
team were led by Lieut. Colin
May. who fired the charges.
assisted by CPO Chadband.

While at Mafiritius the ship's
company of the Cleopatra. com-
manded by Cdr. R. A. Stephens.
were involved in considerable
social and sporting activity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

about Navy subsidies you can get, how to arrange a
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Northern Ideal Homes ltd.
Rosehill.Dodworth.Barnsley. Yorks.
Tel: Barnsley 6461.

mortgage. and will generally smooth the
path to home owning. He’s there from 10 till 5 every day

except Tuesdays. Weekends 10 to 6 pm.

CORNAWAY ESTATE. PORCH ESTER
3-bedroomsemi-detached houses
with garage.

_

from 5 8 freehold.

.
\

._£ ,l 5

: \li/ alt up TO 95% MORTGAGES
* NHBRC 10-YEAR GUARANTEE

Porchester is just one of nearly 100 ‘Ideal’
sites all over the country. ‘Ideal’ can provide

you with the home you want in the area
you like best. For details of sites and

properties. get in touch
with the appropriate area office.

Scottish Ideal Homes ltd.
St.Andrew's House. Barrhead.
Tel: Barrhead 3396.

A memberof IDEAL BUlLDlNG CORPORATION
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Getting the
right note

Because of their position.
atlmirals make lots of
speeches, and the note they
sound. ranging from high
hopes down through dismay
to utter despair. depends
upon whether they are still
serving. and also upon the
branch they represent.
i)espite the apparent conflict
of view. they could all — at
least to some extent — be
right. but the Service and
young men who might like to
join must careftilly weigh the
Circttmstances and intentions
of these pronouncements.

The main divergence is
political. and this is a field
barred to any Service leader.
Once "on the beach."
however. he is free to
express opinion on the state
of the nation's preparedness
for defence. and in the pre-
vaiiing economic climate the
general cry is "woe. woe."
especially in relation to the
future of the Royal Navy.

Perils ahead
If our maritime strength is

being weakened to a dange-
rously low level. it is the
duty of any man who
believes he has specialized
knowledge to warn of perils
ahead, btit what of the effect
on serving officers and men.
and on likely recruits T’

The size and shape of the
future fleet. carefully worked
out in the transition from a
world to a European
str:tteg_v. forms a stringently
low requirement to meet
well-defined commitments.

Within the framework now
being set up. the Dartmouth
cadet. junior entrant. or
would-be SD officer is being
told that he can look forward
to a rewarding job and a

sense of purpose. not in the
biggest navy in the world.
but one which is highly
professional. and very well
equipped with skill and tech-
nical advances.

Career prospects
The Services have been

and always will be subject to
political implications. Today.
from the purely career point
of view. the pay. conditions.
anti prospects both in uni-
form and later justify a
thoughtful ear towards the
more cheerful noises.

Mighty warnings aimed at
changes in political direction
might achieve their purpose
and make things brighter. but
that does not in the mean-
time deny to the ordinary fel-
low a good and stimulating
life.

if in present circumstances
there is an element of “cry-
ing for the moon." we might
do worse than derive some
satisfaction from a modest
place in the sun.
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" Well. perhaps when we've all tlnlahed celebrating going to swinging Plymouth you'd like to explain

this psychedelic Cornish paaty to the swinging admiral."

Navy in
Tokyo °show

Nelson's Column catches
the eye and the air is filled
with the sounds of London
— Big Ben. the roaring traf-
fic. the chirnes of 100 chur-
ches and the stirring sound
of military music.

The scene’? Tokyo during the
recent British Week held there.

Military bands. 2: hovercraft
and sports team were embarked
in the assault ship H..\‘l.S. Fear-
less for the special week. and
R.F.A. Stromness was turned
into a floating exhibition.

The bands provided a rich
backdrop of colour and music to
the displays of British skills and
goods. while the miniature Nel-
son's Column and sounds of
London were features of the
central exhibition hall.

The Commodore Amphibious
Forces. Commodore T. W.
Stocker. was in charge of the
British Services‘ contingent and
was embarked in H.M.S. Fear-
less. Also in the ship were the
Royal Marines bands of the
Commander. Far East Fleet and
of the Singapore-based 3 Com-
mando Brigadc. Royal Marines.

Sporting events
The Army's musical contribu-

tion was the Band of the
Hongkong-based Duke of Well-
ington's Regiment. and the pipes
and drums of the is! Battalion.
the Queen's Own Highlanders.
from the Persian Gulf.

Taking part also was the Band

YOUR HOLIDAY HOTEL
Wives and Children Welcome

COMFORTABLEBEDROOMS
TELEVISION — RESIDENTIAL LICENCE

Write to Resident Manager for tariff and reduced
charge: for October-April

HOTEL FOR ROYAL NAVY.

 
GREENHILL, WEYMDUTH

Telephone4108

'0‘-afl 7
--“ii-up‘?

-1
-...__
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of the Far East Air Force. per-
forming. like the other bands, at
film premieres. balls. fashion
shows. receptions and in public
parks and department stores.

Sporting events played a big
part in the "week." The Duke
of Wellington's Regiment sent a
mgby team. there were Royal
Marines‘ judo and basketball
teams. and the Fearless and her
embarked force provided teams
to play everything from hockey
to badminton.

The R.F.A. Stromness acted
as a floating exhibition centre
carrying exhibits ranging from
navigational equipment to ref-
rigerators. displayed by nearly
40 British manufacturers.

Both the Fearless and Strom-
ness. which were at Tokyo from
September 22-October 6. held
open days. official receptions
and demonstrations.

E
E
E
E

l Marina
made sure his salute

exactly
down in the drill manual
when he greeted a tol-
low Londoner at
premiere of
"Battle of Britain" dur-
ing British Weak
Tokyo.
The

WIS

Princess

Japan,

and the

duty time

9

Alan

"other
donor" was. of course.

Margaret.
adding extra brilliance
to a gala occasion.

During his first visit to
Marine Price.

trom H.M.S. Faarioaa.
saw as much of Tokyo

aurrounding
countryaldo as his oft-

ponnlttod.
 

Price

inhi!

the
the tlim

Lon-

"i thought i'd come to
Tokyo to lodge roses —

not moustaches." said
Harry Wheatcrott. But then
he met R.M. Corporal Tony
Ward. of H.M.S. Foarloaa,
in the British pub at the
central exhibition hall dur-
lng British Week in Tokyo.

The mouatachlood pair
swapped "secrets" over a

glass of English ale. while
thirsty Japanese quatted
whisky and gin.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Navy's Type 2| fri-
gate (the prototype is in
course of construction at
Vosper Thornycroft's yard at
Southampton) will pack such
a punch and have such speed
and endurance that it should
be more than a match for
any ship of similar size in
any navy.

The staff requirement was for
a ship of some 2.500 tons cap-
able of contributing effectively
to the defence of a convoy
against attack by surface ships
or submarines. and fully able to
defend itself against aircraft mis-
siles or fast patrol craft.

The requirement appears to
have been well met. for the
armament consists of one 4.5
inch automatic gun and mount-
ing. a quadruple Seacat
launcher. a helicopter armed
with air- to- surface guided
missile and torpedoes. two
20mm. Oeriikon guns. and two
sets of triple torpedo tubes.

SEAVVOLF M ISSILES
Later ships of the class will

carry the new Scawolf missile
system with its associated radar
and trackers. The most
advanced and most reliable anti-
missile weapon to date. the Sea-
wolf will also be the replacement
for the Seacat in the Tribal and
County class ships in due
course.

With long range air-warning
radar. navigational radar. com-
puterized action information and
weapon control. sonars of the
latest British design. and com-
munications equipment (ship-
to-shore. ship-to-ship. ship-to-air
radio systems. with teleprinter
and teletype facilities) the type
2i frigate will be a mass of elec-
tronic wizardry.

Yet the new ship will require
only about l70 to run her. The
Leander class frigates (2,450
tons standard displacement) have
a complement exceeding 250.

Main and auxiliary machinery
units can be removed and
replaced. complete or in sub-
assemblies.

OLYMPUS ENGINES
The main engines (two Rolls-

Royce Olympus) give the ship a

top speed of about 34 knots.
while the Rolls-Royce Tyne
engines for cruising enable the
ship to cruise at it! knots for
4.5(X'J miles.

Fully air-conditioned. and pro-
vided with heating for the col-
dest conditions. the accommoda-
tion is claimed to be of a higher
standard than in any previous
surface warship.

The first ship of the class is
due to be completed in the sum-
trier of I972 at a cost which has
been quoted as over £8 million.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



C0URSE WENT WITH A
REAL CLICK

Wren photos stirred
the Highlands

The sergeant raised a quiuicnl eyebrow in Elgin police
station when two Wrens calmly announced that they wanted
to see the view from the cells.

":\csthetically." said 2|-
l_vear-old brunette. Leading Wren
Lesley Harrold. "it's just what
we need."

"And." added Leading Wren
Laraine Langley. "it's evoca-
tivc. poignant. and has the touch
of drama we are looking for."

.\lc_:anwhile. the peaceful High-
land sccnc around Elgin was

hcing gently rocked on its foun-
dations by other Wrens asking
pig farmers. for example. if they
could get among their pigs.

The Wrens _ seven of them
—— had been sent out into the
highways and hyways from
R.N..-\.S. l.0sslt3i'l10liil‘I as part

  
  
  
  

 
YUM-YUM!

Wren Sandra Thompson
(18) gets a “thank you "

itlsa from Huea Conway for
a Colllngwood creat. He
opened the eatabllah-
rnent'a lair which raised
$1.000 for the King
George‘a Fund for Sailors.

 

 

l
Nine pretty

bourlng

DOWN ON
3'"

_

Wrens from Singapore
Naval Base. visiting a local crocodile
farm. The “croca," captured In neigh-

lndonaala. are lattanad up at
the farm until they are big enough to be

of a photographic training pro-
gramme.

'l11ey were the first Wrens for
a quartcr—of-a-century to
undergo a photographic course
at the Royal Naval School of
Photography. Lossiemouth. and
were detennined to he as good
as their male counterparts.

 
  

‘Explained. "Chief instructor.
I6-stone Chief Airman Photo-
grapher. Bill Smith: ‘'i sent the
girls out on a press exercise. and
they didn't pull any punches,

"They have proved cxccllcnt
students. and we

proud of them."
Commented Senior instructor

Licut. Alec Law: “They worked
very hard throughout the ten-
week course. and all came

through with flying colours."
Typical comments from the

Wrens: Says Wren Elaine
"Clancy" Broughton. aged I9:
"it was thoroughly enjoyable."

are really

 

.

Lealay Roddham.

 

_Cdr.

turned into handbags and ahoea.
The girl: are (left to right): Suaan Alex-

ander, Bootla; Annette Gaubert. Croat-
borough: Morna Johnston. weal Lothian:

Whitley Bay: Janet

l I

l

i
.

/ 2  

Wren Susan Jackson. aged 2i:
'‘i wouldn't have missed it."
"Superb." said Wren Hilary
Cramphorn. aged l9.

One slightly sad note was that
20-year-old Wren Denise Travis.
the seventh Wren. had to go to
hospital for an appendicitis oper-
ation. She recuperated in I.ossic-
mouth‘s sick bay. however. and
was able to complete the course
later.

The Officer-in-Charge of the
Photographic School. Lieut_.-

Graham Hoddinott. said
“The requirement for Wrens

came about." he explained.
"because there will be a shor-
tage of photographic ratings over
the next three years. "Hie oppor-
tunity therefore arose to employ
suitably cross-trained Wrens as

photographic assistants to meet
this shortfall as an interim
measure."

Salisbury;

I-I.---.-.I.--.-..:: She made it I

I

DeniaeTravla

Jean

  
 

Orltton, Blrmltfiharn: Sarah Woodhouaa.
Robartaon. Vllrral;

Olwan Bright. Aahtord. and calla Bar-
nard. llulallp.

(Picture: P.O. G. E. Ash)

Left to right: Elaine "Clancy" Broughton (19), Sheffield; Susan
Jackson (21). Harrogate: Roberta “Bobby" Howklna
flarborough: Laralne "La
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Just to show how it
should be done?’ A charm-
ing line-up photographed
by a mere male — Chief

Phat. R. A. Pugh.

l
l
l

 

(20). Market
rry" Langley (21). speldlng: Lealey

Harrold (21). Scarborough; and HilaryCrarnphorn (19). Rugby.

It’s a pleasure to give
Especially through the simple but
completely personal service offered by

BERNARDS

Your choice of gifts may be sent to any
address you desire, with a personal message
or greetings card and timed to arrive on

the correct date.

The cost of the service can be met by
Naval Allotment, Banker's Order or "Giro"

Account where preferred to cash.

Choose your gifts for family and friends
from the wide range illustrated in the two
sections of GIFTS INTERNATIONAL or the

supplements on Wines and Flowers.

If you have not got a free copy of GIFTS
INTERNATIONAL call into your local branch

or write to Head Office.

Enjoy the better things in life through
C. H. BERNARD 8: SONS

LIMITED

8 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Telephone23535

Other branches at: Chatham, Devonport, Portland, Deal,
Grimsby, Londonderry, Gibraltar, Valletta, and Sliema, Malta,-
and at Lossiemouth, Arbroath, Brawdy, Culdrose. Worthy
Down, Corsham, Lympstone, Yeovilron, H.M.S. Dolphin,
H.M.S. Pembroke, Officers‘ Shops at Plymouth, Portsmouth,

and Southampton
Head Office: Anglia House, Harwich,v Essex. Tel. 2281
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Lost in his vtorir—flealIatlc firing tube mock-up in the Pol-
aria School.
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Leading Wren nn llarnaey provides a highly -

decorative addition to the heated awimmlng pool at
Faslane.

IF YOU USE
THE GEARS

Millions of pounds have been
spent on the Clyde Submarine Base.
to create for work. accommodation.
and leisure the kind of facilities
which rank as “Rolls Royce" among
naval establishments.

Three-and-a-half thousand uniformed
personnel are stationed at the base. over
half of them serving in submarines. and
alongside them are 2.500 Ministry of
Defence (Navy) civilians.

All sorts of figures could be produced. but
what they all boil down to is that H.M.S. Nep-
tune has a big Job — the ace task which con-
tributes to the Royal Navy‘s status as the
Senior Service.

There is an inescapable atmosphere about
the Base — a sense of urgency and responsi-
bility which is directed towards the sub-
marines lying alongside the jetty. One of
these. H.M.S. Flesolutlon. was preparing for
patrol and on board was carried her 16 polaris
missiles. I _

This awesome weapon which all mankind
has to learn to live with — the fear of destruc-
tion and the fervent hope of lasting peace —

may be one of the reasons why a move to
Faslane arouses among officers and men a
depth of feeling not associated with anywhere
else.

But what one actually hears among those
oing to Faslane for the first time is a gloomy
oreboding concerning the remoteness — not

foreign yet a route march at great expense to
keep contact with familiarplaces and people.

And of course. the weather.
it may surprise the new arrival that the Fas-

lane base really is right among the hills and
heather.

if the city lights and chromium amenities are
the only meaningful things in life. than Fas-
lane may well be back o‘ beyond. but to see
the sun break through the clouds. lighting the
hills and glittering the waters of the loch. is to
have an understanding of the warmth and
affection which Scots have for their homeland.

Although Southerners often dislike the idea
of going to Faslane. a great many are sorne-
what astonished to find that they quite enjoy
themselves. and a few even get to the stage of
welcoming a return.

Possibly the great problem of Faslane is that
it tends to magnify the well recognized disad-

 
  

weatherat Fauene?

miete.

almost as good.

rationing in operation.

eeeeaeaaaaeaaaaeeeeaeeeaeaaeeeeaeeaeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeealeeeeeeeee
Aerial view of the

Clyde Submarine Base,
showing the main work-
shops and jertles in the
foreground. and the Poi-
aris School, centre back-
ground. Lying alongside
are thnee convential sub-
marines.

Vlell It atiil eeerne
highly desirable to pack
a mac and a stout
unbrefla. but conditlona
lately have somewhat
confounded the peni-

Laat summer. Scot-
land reveiled in sun-
ehlne which the South
of England never saw.
and this year has been

There haa been eo lit-
tle rain that adlecent
areaa are under drought
conditions. with water

eaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

D
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Sunny
corner?

Juathowbedlathe

vantages of Service life, and only those on the
spot have the experience to "balance this
up_..

if you happen to be buying a house at Fare-
ham. getting a move anywhere other than
Pompey can be a bit of a bind, away from
friends. relatives. and schools. Faslane
undoubtedly involves distances which add to
the "turbulence."

This is something from which there is no
escape and no solution. What the Navy has
done is to try to offset the difficulties with the
very best aids to a pleasant and stimulating
social and recreational existence.

Young ratings have the Trident Club (they
can spend over cam in a month for groups),
the Churchill married quarters estate has the
Drumfork Club with plenty of activites (and no
resident breathalyserworries). and the Sports»
drcme is pretty fabulous — second to none in
the whole Navy.

Besides a heated swimming pool and
cinema. there are opportunities for indoor soc-
cer. and facilities for just about everything in
the sporting line.

Even the affluent sport of ski-ing is well
within reach of most Faslane pockets.

All around is lovely countryside — regarded
as the finest scenic beautyin Western Europe.

Going to Faslane has some parallels with
going to Singapore. In the heat of the East
you can retire behind air conditioning and

;noan about cockroaches. or get out and have
UN.

The choice at Faslane is very different —

and very alike.

 
Indoor soccer is am;

the numerous activities
for in the Faslane
drome—finest in the ii
the Navy.
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l'latlng's wife: I certainly didn't youngest children gave us

now.
opened the Drurntori: Club.

Sutrlioutenant: Faslana for me I-tat|ng'a little girl: My grannle
any time you like. I'm a sailing live. . long ugy gffl
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To the outsider. Faslano seams to be all Polaris, but he will soon get the
message. probably imparted with a bland smile. "that the biggest squadron at
H.M.8. Neptune is the Third Squadron."

The Third Squadron has been based at Faslane since September. 1957. Base
support facilitieswere provided by a submarine depot ship until December. 1067.
when I-i.II.8. Neptune took over these functions.

The Third squadron is a mixture of nuclear and wnvontional submarines, the
following being the current force: Warsplto and Valiant (both Fioot submarines).
and Onyx. Odin. Otter. Oracle. and Osiris (Patrol submarines).

In addition. the Third Squadron acts as foster-parent to all submarlners.
except Polaris, which have boon refitted In the United Kingdom. while they are
woridng up to achievea basic standard of operational efficiency.

The squadron'e submarines operating from Fasiane participate in national

'a°nd’gNATO exercises. and among other operations visit horne ports and "go
re n".

4
Junior rates put a

swing into life at their
Trident Club. where the
bill for dance groups
can be as much as am
in a month.

Getting the hang of
some of the mysteries
at tho Polaris school.
This is the missile con-
trol contra.

Quotes
Young Wren officer: It's fabulous choosod o .

I'm a Scot. but I'd
hero. Difficult to
home in Gloucester. but I'm my run fi|hor._

enthusiast and tho place gives
me all tho fun I want.

Bachelor rating: I liked it here for
the first ear. but now I'm

901 90 MY like to get away now to a bat- wives Interviewed by New
1 m 1 n_ .

News at Fasiane did not mentiononloylngevoryrnn so Lieutenant. Education for the the weather. and agreed that
want to come. out It's great problems. but my older girl is after settling In there was much

poclaily since they doing so well I have volun- to enjoy.
toored to stay another year.

 
To get the lull benefits they felt

that it was a must to have a car.
although conceding that they could
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Operational tasks of tl.Il.8. Neptune are tho support of the submarines
of the Third and TenthSquadrons. working up of newly-commissionedsub-
marines. and tho training of personnel for submarine duty.

There to tho Navy's Polaris School. and tho great complex at support
facilitiesIncluding a floating clock.

The Tenth Squadron was formed to administer tho submarines at tho
SSBN (Polaris) close. their lot: being to provide Britain's contribution to the
NATO deterrent in tho shape of at least one submarine on patrol at any one
time.

in order to achieve this aim. there are full squadron, logistic, technical.
and personnel support organizations, based ashore.

At present. H.M.3. Resolution. H.M.8. l-Iopuiso. and H.M.3. Renown.
are members of tho Tenth squadron. and tho final Polaris vessel. I-l.Il.S.
Revenge. iolne after her commissioning before Christmas.

wives
take a bus to the small neighbouring
town of Helensburgh. and from
there. if they wished. get a train to
Glasgow. The rail service was good.
Occasionally there were shopping
coach trips to Glasgow.

Miss C& A
The wives missed easy access to

Marks and Spencers and C and A's.
and were unanimous in declaring
that local prices increased the cost
of living.

Waiting time for married quarters
is probably as low as anywhere in the
Navy. and in general the wives liked
their accommodation.

They were looking forward to the
provision of play areas on the
estates. "because the children get

ALL SMILES
Drumtork club members Mrs.

Pamela Loiselle (lelt). Mrs. Mar-
lena Carr. the secretary (centre).
and Mrs. Kay Williams provide a
happy picture for the photo-
graphor.

The three husl:_;Vds'- are all
serving in Polaris submarines.

.r

Much to enjoy, say
bored with nothing to do."

For the wives. the content or other-
wise of Fasiane iile tends to depend
on whether the husbands are In Pol-
aris submarines. or in the Fleet and
Patrol vessels.

Polaris families enjoy the most
settled existence in the whole Navy.
being able to plan to the day. for
months ahead. There is undoubted
appeal to the familyman.

The crews oi every patrol sutr
marine have a harder job in deciding
on their domestic arrangements. it
they take their families to Fasiane
they will certainly see more of them
but ior limited periods which are
sometimes unpredictable.

if they leave them in the South at
say Gosport or Chatham. travelling
time and costs are formidable
obstacles to reunion.

“X” Factor
As one wife said: "I hope the ‘X’

factor fellows get around to Faslane.
They'll get a real Idea of what It's all
about."

As far as local conditions are con-
cerned. the talking point usually
comes round to transport-always
the bugbear of naval establishments
which are distant irom the bright
lights.

The problems and possibilities at
Fasiane are the subject of constant
thought by the authorities. Anything
ieasible is likely to get a trial.
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THE MEN BEHIND
THE MISSII.-ES

They're tops!
Britain relies on what is still the largest merchant fleet in

‘ie world to keep her alive. This colossal tonnage of mer-
‘iant shipping ferries ceaselessly to and fro across the
iccans, bringing food and raw materials and bearing away
_irs and other finished goods. to pay for the imports needed

(1 live.
Primary role of the Navy's

nall ships CH-‘Cf the last 50 years
.-. been to protect this fleet"
-.iinst enemy submarines. The
-ermans introtlucr.-d unrestricted
-ibmarine wzirfare in I9I7 and
\(.T.'l_\‘ the potenti:il threat from
;l~rnarines Is greater than ever

--fore.

New pattern
.\lodcrn frigates are designed

:'im.'iril_v to deal with this
w:nace. This is the conventional
.-i.-and World War role of our

CHANGING ROLE OF

SMALL SH/PS

/N ROYAL NA VY
 

cancer or Sea Vixen. and there-
fore the responsibility for deal-
ing with hostile missile carrying
F.P.B.‘s falls back on the small
ships. which carry their own air-
craft.

The Wasp helicopter. which
was designed purely as an exten-
sion of the small ship's anti-
submarine armoury. is well
suited to the carriage of alterna-
tive weapons. The .-\.S.l2 mis-
sile. designed in France by the
Nord Aviation Company. has
been selected as the most effec-
tive weapon currently available

  ".l'-' ‘hIP‘- for a stand-off attack latinched -."- ’ ‘

r‘'‘''«‘ 7999"‘ C"°'““ h°“"°"" by a helicopter on a small. fast 1 --

T

we combined to alter the pat~ moving mrgcl_ |_
_‘_‘.}--. - ."-___-__-“_

_
:-’._ -. *.

V
_5

'l1't — the appearance of the
_
,, .1‘ -v--_. ..~|.-no the ‘flack 90°. 3': --

i-L-
.

- ram-i.~issile—c.irryir.g fast patrol boat
_

‘L —_'-3-“"Royal Navy Wasp hall--.2.
IT the forthcoming departure of .- ...copter and away to the_-7 

 
 

.34“.very rellable --
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u: I\':t\.'_\"s strike‘ aircraft carri- -
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The weapon is very simple .
_

' ’_ -, T '

. .'_" .:--.-._ 12 m|.g||g_ :2The missile carrying F.P.B. and reliable. but its accuracy ‘

~

' ‘

.
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.s the destru..‘tive power of :1 depends entirely on the skill of
:ilcship: armed u.ith two or its aimer. The aimer literally
~.ir missiles. it can deliver over drives the missile on to the deal of co-ordination and the The system is already at sea in to guard it and to safeguard our A.S.l2 missile aimers.
ton of high explosive with target by means of a control ability to react quickly to no fewer than ten ships and all interests on the high seas. The There are opportunities for the

~!reme ac»:ur:ic_v on to a target stick mounted in the helicopter changes of situation: indeed. Wasp flights commissioning missile-carrying F.P.B. consti- right people to fill this vital role.
miles av.-a_v with each shot.

'27.’ departtiie of the aircraft
.rricr remoxes the possibilityof
"._LI range destruction bv Buc-

which remotely controls the mis-
sile in exactly the same way as
the pilot flies the aircraft.

Such a task requires a great

because of the job's complexity.
selection is through a very fine
sieve and only the elite join the
ranks of A.S.I2 missile aimers.

AIRCRAFT IN UNITY

 
area Wessex Mk. 5 hellco
VOL tighter durlng Exercise U

pters with underalung loads fly above the Hawker Slddoley

coptar commando operations.

 

:HAVING A PARTY?
LOOKING FOR NEW

IDEAS ‘.7 ?
CONTACT

JOHN A. CUNINGHAM LTD
(Party and Entertainment Planners and Suppliers)
/Licensed TheatricalAgency)
34 WELLSWAY, BEAR FLAT, BATH, SOMERSET, BA2 2AA
Telephone: Bath 5904

 
Harrier

nlty In H.M.s. Bulwark. The oxerclae Included a display at hall-

include an A.S.l2 missile aimer
in the complement.

We still depend on our mer-

chant fleet and rely on the Navy

tutes a menace to these interests
which cannot be discounted. and
it can fairly be claimed that the
only men in the fleet who can
neutralise this menace are the

and an air warfare presentation
team which will be touring all air
stations in November and
December will be able to pro-
vide further information.
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£10 Crossword 
Below is the ninth of the present series of Navy

News crosswords. Entries close on November 27 and
should be addressed to Crossword No. 9. Navy News.
Royal Naval Barracks. Portsmouth. The sender of the

ned will receive National Sav-
ings gift tokens to the value of £l0.
first correct solution ope

No. 9
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wood (5).
I0. Mud

l9. You

ACROSS
I. Twenty hundredweights of moron (9).
6. There may be a lot missing. here. but

you‘d still know a seamen (5).
9. Native ones. wild were heard in the

is mixed with fig tea — to get rid
of the red spider (9).

ll. His foot is apt to be troublesome (7).
I2. It's a trap! (7). '

I4. The mark of an awkward girl (l0).
IS. Name for pan of the school year (4).
18. This comes first (4).

would never know it had arrived.
most years! (6. 4).

23. Generous politician‘? (7).
25. A ditto’! (7). .

26. Mouthful for a miIlionaire’s off-spring?
(4, 5).

 
 

 
(ll).

(6).

sleep? (3).

27. Long for something. and rave for the
most part (5).

28. Breeze up (5).
29. The business of joining up (9).

DOWN
l. This sort of thing gets all the headlines

2. The sort of man who carries a cigarette
lighter’? (9).

3. You‘d have heard all about it if you had
done this (8).

-1. One of the glossies? (7).
5. This sort of chap gets around (7).
6. He shouldn't be allowed to be a chooser

7. Cushion material? (5).
8. Answer to query: do you want to go to

I3. Even one is considered a good gift for
the bride! (ll).

I6‘ Necessary job for those who would win
a knockout competition (9).

17. Description of a warm spot (8).
20. Get rid of the ties that bind (7).
2|. One man who earns his living when he's

all at sea (7).
22. Difficult to get on with. yet sought

after. you might say. by the loafer! (6).

(5)
24. They seem to get higher every month

26. So you won't talk? Not if this is prop-
erly applied (3).

SOLUTION TO CROSSVVORD 8
Across: l. Gamfll 3. Assassins: 9. List: I0. In

I3. Adders:
tionately: I8. Halfpenny worth: 20. Winkle: 22.
Fcinting: 24. Reciprocal: 25. Tale: 26. Dclegateszi

Paradise: l2. Overalls:

27. Pets.

l4. Affec-
Down: I. Gallop: 2. Masterful: 4. Singleton: S.

Alas: 6. Stands Around: 7. Noise: 8. Jerseys: ll.
Make Apple-pie: I5. Oxygcnatc: 16. I-Zxtricate:
l7._ Showers: 19. Ogress: 2|. Niche: 23. Sofa.

‘fine winner 0! the £10 prize was Mr. W. Wfhltmore. of Leicester.
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All aboard
Navy’s biggest

when H.M.S. Eagle held an open day at
Gibraltar. many thousands of Inhabltants
went to see the Royal Navy's largest war-
shlp. In the plcture top rlght, welcoming
some of the vlsltors. are Davld Barclay (cen-
tre) and Derek colley.

One of the maln attractionsof the open day
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JUNO GOES
JAPANESE 3%TI

.

- ';
Sport played an important role in the suc- ‘ .- ‘‘

cess of H.M.S. Juno's recent visit to Japan. ‘ ‘ '

Inspection by the Flag Officer. Sccond- F‘
I

L_  

was a model vlllage made of cakes. part of
whlch Is pictured below. The " vlllage " was
later presented to St Bernadette's Hospital.

Man In charge of the “ vlllaga " scheme
was Sub-Lleut. Kelth Hall (standlng left In the
picture). Next to hlm ls PO Ck. Derek
Hughes. who spent hls spare tlme over a
perlod of two weeks making and decorating
the cakes. and also In the picture ls Ck. A.
Hunter.

The Eagle went to Gibraltar on completion
of large-scale exerclses In the North Atlantic
and later left the " Flock " to operate In the
Mediterranean.
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in-(‘ommand Far Fast Fleet at Singapore gave
the Juno a fair wind for more eastern ports when
she sailed for llongkong and Japan. The ship
"squeezed" past typhoon Doris. which was

’

steadily tracking across the South China Sea.
After a visit to Hongkong for fuel. the Juno

_

went on to Hiroshima. the atomic bomb-damaged
city. now dedicated to world peace.

'
'

Miss Hiroshima 1969 presented the cotnmand- ‘

ing officer (Capt. P. D. Nichol] with a fine
bouquet and this set the scene for a visit which
appeared to revolve around presentations and
counter-presentations. The market must have
almost been flooded with Juno pictures and other
ship souvenirs.

But the really important goodwill was achieved
through the ship‘s company and the sports teams.
in particular. both on and off the field. The soc-
cer team won both its matches. the high class
game against Hiroshima ‘A’ being televised and
team interviews carried out.

Rugby was played against a Japanese Army
side and a spirited match ended in a well-earned
victory for the sailors. Hockey against the school
hockey champions of Japan was a little too much
for the ship's side. who lost to a talented team.

The .luno returned to Hongkong for guardship
duties. but the peace of three days at sea to rest
weary libertymen was threatened by another
approaching typhoon -- Elsie.

The girl in Med. race Navy crew
\

"1; \
Only glrl In a Royal Naval crew of

nlne taklng part In an ocean-going
yacht race oft Malta Is an attractive.
honey-blonde Wren. 21-year-old Thlrd
Offlcer Fanne Worsnop (left).

Although olflclallydescribed as cook,
Fanne Is, In fact, helplng crew the
yacht. the Splrlt of cutty Sark. entered
by the Royal Naval salllng Assoclatlon
and sklppered by Lleut. Leslle WI!-
Ilams. who sailed her to fourth place In
the 1968 slngle-handed trans-Atlantlc
race.

Fanne, who Is a careers officer for
the W.R.N.s. at State House. Hlgh Hol-
born, London. Is qulte an experienced
sallor. whlle on meteorological duty at
Lee-on-Solent. she started salllng In
1966 In the Naval Ssll Tralnlng yacht
Meriln, enjoyed further salllng whlle
serving 18 months In Malta and spent
two weeks In the Splrlt of Cutty Sarlt
last year.

Fanne flew to Malta In mld-October
for the event. called the Middle Sea
race. which covers 800 mlles through
the Straits of Messlna. vla Pantellsrla.
Lampedusa. Slclly and back to Malta.

''It _should be fantastlc fun." sald
Fanne. "but I'll have to work hard to
prove that s glrl can crew a yacht as
well as a man."

CARRIERS: A
U.S. VIEW

It was a great disappointment to
America that Britain was giving up her
aircraft carriers. said Vice-Admiral David
C. Richardson. Commander of the U.S.
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean. speaking
at Lowestoft.

"It is no secret that gun for gun the
Soviet force in the Mediterranean is
superior to that mounted by the Sixth
Fleet." he said. “As far as missile launch-
ing ships are concerned we have learnt to
live with that threat and we have attached
to the Sixth Fleet nuclear submarines.

"Without aircraft carriers. however. we

might as well go out of business."

'. he‘

NAVY NEWS NOVEMBER I969 I9  I GIFT FOR 2,000th
I-l.M.S. Bellerophon welcomed her 2.000th vlsltor at 1969

IWIIII lthhe arrlval of 35 boys from the chantry Secondary School.
psw c .

Number 2.000 was Stephen Riley (15), and to mark the ocea-
slon he was presented by the captaln (Capt. T. M. B. Flrth) wlth
a Bellerophon tle and cap tally. and a crest of I-l.M.S. Belfast.
the headquarters Ilvlng ship of the Reserve Ships, Portsmouth
(picture below).

In addition to her Service role. the Bellerophon ls host for
many C.C.F.. S.C.C. and school llalson visits and carrlea out
tralnlng.
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‘Old Bonnie’ at

Portsmouth
"Old Bonnie". the Royal

Canadian Navy aircraft carrier
Bonaventure. arrived at Ports-
mouth with :i retinue of three
destroyers in October for an

eight—day visit.
It could. in fact. be the

16.000-ton carrier‘s last visit as

her future is regarded as limited.
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BEDFORDSIIIRE GLOUCESTERSIIIRE NORTHAHPTONSIIIRE
LUTON . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..£5.l5o 1-Ewggsgugy
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

£3350 BUGBROOKE
. . . . . . . . ..; 21.755

BED!-‘ORD
. . . . . . . . . . .. £3,960 HAMPSHIRE EARLS BARTON

- 4 . . . . ..
I3-M5

ROMSEY . . . . . . . . . . . .. £4,640 NOTTINGHAMSIIIREmicY'E;:§%3;:.'sH'RE £3330 HUNTINGDONSHIRE WHATTON
— — — — . — — — . — . . .

15.400
’ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘ ' “ STIVES ..............l'.3.325 SUFFOLK

CAMBRIDGESHIRE Lrrng p,\)(ToN ‘ _ _ _ _ (3,490 BURY ST ED.\lL.'.\'DS
..... (3.600

BASSINGBOURNE £3,580 3RA9.urroN
_ , _ _ , . , _ _, ;3_55o KEDDINGTON

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
13.770

CHESHIRE ]__g[cE51'ERsu|RE SUDBUI‘.\'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

£4055

SANDBACH
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £2315 OADBY

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4380
H 995CONGLETON

....... .. 13.555 UNCOLNSHIRE ‘ - - > - - - ~ - ' - ‘ - ‘ - -- -

LINCOLN
. . . . . . . . . . ..

50 WILTSWRE
5559‘ STAMFORD ........ .. :2. 25 woo1'ro~ arxsstrrr mm

MALDON
. . . . . . . . . . . .. £3300 GRANT}{_.\M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 53,190 WINTERBOURNIZ

. . . . . . ..
H.295

 JANES EASIER PURCHASE PLAN
INCLUDES YOUR LEGAL FEES. MORTGAGE COSTS. ROAD CHARGES. FREEIIOLD I0-YEAR
STRUCTURAL GUARANTEE. FULL SPECIFICATION. ASSISTANCE FROM OUR FULL-TIME SALES
STAFF NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
A comfortable home with only the deposit to pay before taking occupation

H. 0. JAMES (HONIESI
LINIITED
STOPSLEY
LUTON. BEDS.
Tel. 31181

  
  
  



wMed. Deep
Furrow

H.M.S. Eagle and six
other Royal Navy ships took
part in a routine NATO
exercise. Dccp Furrow 69. in
October in the southern
region of Allied Command
F.uropc.

The other ships were H..\l.S.
liarnpshirc and ll.hi.S. .-\urora
anti RF:\\ Oimeda. Tidcxpring.
Resource and Lyness.

.\:n-til forces. including
N,-\T'O_ airera_fi carrier and
.tmpl'llI"vIOii\ units. exercised in
the eastern Mediterrzinean.
inelutlinp: the Aegean Sea. while
iaml forces held ii‘l1in0¢ll\.'i’C\ in
.\' \V. Ttirkcy. NATO air units
provided fighter-bomber support
ilnll photo rccunn;tis'-»;mCo
throughout the area.
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SAVEASVOII EARN
*Thcbig, big bonus National Savings scheme which you
can join by (a) signing a bankefs order (b) transferring

(free) from your NSB (POSB) account (C) by cash
payments at a Post Oflice (d) through Giro

Just lookat thebonuses...

All bonuses free at U.K. taco-e ‘lax. Sutton. and Copitd Ooh: VII

NAVY NEWS NOVEMBER i959r' ' ' 
Pnoto NA Green.

 

Bonuses worth7% per onnum tox-free after 5 years,
nearly7'/2% per annum tax-free at 7 years 

jjjjjjjfiijjjjjjjjjjjjjjfl
For funher details. send this Please send me full details oftheNational Savings I
coupon to your bank- if you S.A.Y.E.Scheme.
wish to save by banker‘sorder—

N I
otherwise. to The Secretary. am‘: IH

.
M. Forces Savings

Committee. Block B, Govern- Address I
mcnt Buildings.London Road.
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FAMILIES AT
DOLPHIN

tiangway!
The trigate H.M.S. Granville recommissloned at

Portsmouth in October as trials ship for the Admiralty
Suriace Weapons Establishment and for navigational
training. So the Grenville. which was first commissioned
as long ago as 1943. begins a new career.

The ship was taken in hand at Portsmouth In April
and extensively refitted for her new role. She replaces
H.M.S. Wakelui and will operate from Portsmouth In the
Second Frigate Squadron.

During the war the Grenville served as an Emergency
class destroyer and took part In a number of actions.
After the war, she served with the Home Fleet until 1951.
when she was taken in hand for conversion to a Type 15
frigate. This was completed In 1954 and she rejoined the
Home Fleet as leader of the Second Training Squadron
until 1959. She was then placed in Reserve.

H.M.s. Grenville recommissloned in March, 1951. and
returned to Portsmouth from Singapore In April this year.

Guest of honour at the recommlssloning was Vice-
Admiral Sir Richard Janvrin, Flag Officer Naval Air Com-
mand, who commanded the ship from 1957-58.

The commissioning cake was cut by Mrs. Whitehead.
wife ot the captain (Lleut.-Cdr. David Whitehead). On the
left. ship's cooks are seen carrying the special cake
aboard.

-:

E|GH'l'HSPELL
FOF-I SUB.

H.M. submarine Artemis
began her eighth spell of duty in
October at a recommissioning
ceremony at Portsmouth.

The i.l20-ton submarine was
built at Greenock and completed
in I947.

The Anemis sailed for Fas-
lane and was due to return to
Portsmouth in about two
months.

CPO J. Flickards with
his son John on board
H.M.S. Tabard during
families‘ day at H.M.5.
Dolphin. where CPO
Flickards Is an Instructor
in the submarine
school.

Photo: LA P. Jones

IIIIII A New Zealandor who served in the cruiser H.M.3.
§ London durlnd the Second World War oaid a nostalolc
5 visit to the present H.M.S. London at Singapore. He is Mr.
= Murray Mccraeken. Administrative Attache to'the New

Zealand High Commission in Malaysia.
Mr. Mccracken, who was at Singapore naval base to

Australia and
N.Z. visit

The First Sea Lord. Admiral
Sir Michael Le Fanu. who is
Chief of the Defence Staff
designate. visited Australia and
New Zealand in October.

In Australia he was represent-
ing the U.K. Chiefs of Staff at
the r\NZr‘\.\i Chiefs of Staff
meeting in Canberra. visiting
ships and establishments of the
Royal Australian Navy and hav-
ing discussions with the Austral-
ian Naval staff.

He was then going on to New
Zealand to visit ships and estab-
lishments of the Royal New
Zealand Navy and have discus-
sions with the New Zealand
Naval staff.

On the return journey. the
admiral was making informal
calls on representatives of the
Indian Navy at New Delhi.

Marine G. S. Hardy. of
H..\l.S. Bellerophon. has been
commended by the Commander-
in-Chicf Naval Home Commaml
(Admiral Sir John Frcweni for
courage and initiative after a

woman visitor to H.‘.\l.S. Volage
had fallen into the water.

I

illlll|l|l|l|||I|l|l|||I||||||l|i|Illil visit H.M.N.Z.5. Otago, was Invited on board the London
_when the commanding ottlcer (Capt. P. G. Loasby) heard
of his connection with the previous ship.

Mr. Mccracken served In the cruiser from February
1944 until the end_ot the war. In the picture he Is being
shown the ship's ball, which comes trom the cruise: by
ueut-cdr. John Davies.

IiililIllIllIllIIIIllllIllIllIllIllIIIIIIIillllllilllllIllI||l|Il|III|ll||Il|Iillllll|l||I|l|I||llIl|||III
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Designed by Sir Sydney Camm. the Hawker Sea Hawk
stemmed from the Hawker P1040. Three prototypes were
ordered in i946 and the first (\/.P. 413) flew in September
i948.

The first production Sea
Hawk F.l (VV.F. l-13) flew in
November. I951. and differed
from the prototypes in having an
increased wing span. larger tail-
plane area. a revised cockpit
canopy and a .\'ene lfll engine in
place of the Nene l or 2.

The initial 35 aircraft were
built by Hawkers. but the
second production batch and all
subsequent Sea Hawks were
built by Armstrong Whitworth.

The acorn fairing at the junc-
tion of the tailplane and fin
appeared in I953.

Sea Hawks first entered the
Fleet Air Arm in i953. super-
seding the Attacker and Sea
Furies. No. 806 Squadron at
Brawdy were the first to be
equipped and. with their Ace of
Diamonds insignia were
renowned for their aerobatic dis-
p|a_vs.

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES
CONTACT

G. D. VVHITE8i. Co. Ltd.
INSURANCE BROKERS AND MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS

244 London Road
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In the I957 S.B..-\.C.'. display.
five scarlet Sea Hawks of 738
Squadron gave a splendid forma-
tion routine using coloured
smoke. landing and taking off in
close formation.

Sis squadrons of Sea Hawks
with a carrier task force took
pan in the Anglo-French opera-
tion at Suez in November. I956.

in the absence of R.A.F.
close support. the Royal Navy
provided all the British ground
attack effort. and. with Sen
Venoms as escort. effectively
pressed home attacks against
heavily defended Egyptian shore
targets.

Other marks of Sea Hawks
produced were: the F2. with
power boosted ailerons: the
F.B.3. with strengthened wing
for external load: the F(G.A)-4.
equipped for the close support
role: the .\lk. F.B.5 and F.G.A.

If’
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The Hawker Sea

Hawk first flew In 194800000.0 tloooll PHOTO POSTCARDS
Photo postcards of the aircraft above and others of this series

0
0O0Icocoonoooooooooonoooooloooooo

Mk. 6 with improved handling
Pcrformance. are obtainable from ‘Navy News.‘ Dept. PC. RN Barracks. Ports-

Qmcr cuun"-5:; to op"-mt the mouth. price is. each (including postage) stamps or postal order.
Sci, Hawk WC,-C Au‘-u-_-,]§;._ A standing order for the supply of each new card on publication.
Canada. Germany and Holland. for X2 issues. can be arranged on receipt of cheque or postal order

With the introduction of the fol’ 13*»
_ _sup“-mm-inc Scimitar in 1953_

_

Albums to hold 64 ‘Navy News postcards are i0s. each (includ-
the Sea Hawk was gradually "18 P0*l=1S'~'l-

(‘ither aircraft in this series are the Walrus. Seafos. Skua. klhacore. Firefly. ("tuner
Viiughl (‘i-rsair, Fziirey Barracuda. Grumman Wildcat. Fairey Swordfish. Asengen Short
ll“ Seaplane. Seafire. Sea Hurricane. O-prey, (ianruei. Wessex lll. I-'li_.c-.iti.'her. Rea Vixen.
Firehrand. filtyraider,and Fiiirey Ill 1-‘.

phased out. the last Sea Hawk
squadron being No. 806. which
disbanded at the end of 1960.

Atlantic rescue

brings medal
Lieut.-Cdr. Neale Warneford

has been awarded the Greek
Naval Medal

I.ieut.—Cdr. Warneford was
commanding the submarine Odin
when a small flickering litzht was

sighted. The submarine picked up
nine Greeks and a Cambodian
from a tanker which had broken
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The ship. commanded by Cdr.
B. Prideaux. sailed from Devon-
port in August and. after a
somewhat "uphill" passage into
the south-east trade winds - -

. . .

' ble on mailingthe coupon belowamved at her old ' stamping a
'

woundvv A “tck r‘—2:—_—-_—_——ufull of activity followed.
lnitiztl doubts by the ship's

company as to how they were
going to occupy themselves on 3

.
To Mr. D. P. Gardiner.Services LiaisonOfieer.Lloyd:BankN Limited, Cox‘:and King‘:Branch. Pall Mall. London,SW1.
Pleasesendme full detailsotyouxaervieeato theServices.

Beira patrol proved false. "AM;
The ship had a busy time car- '

" ' ' ’ ' ‘ " "" ' ' ' """""""""""""

rying out exercises with her vari— : ,
H, __ _ __ _ H _ _ _ _, _

ous consorts and preparing for a ; ‘DDR3;visit from the Captain (D). lst a

Destroyer Squadron in H.M.S.
Galatea.

Life also had some light-
hearted moments with the Beira
Bucket regularly changing hands.
Aft defeating the Galatea. theLytiz was preparing for a chal-
lenge from H.M.S. Ajax.

The usual rash of odd compe-
titions broke out.

nr-+‘--
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Cheerful news
for conference

NAVY NEWS NOVEMBER I969" '
-

Matters for congratulation — nstng membership and get-
ting “out of the red" — mentioned by the President. Admiral
Sir David Luce. gave a cheerful start.to the annual confer-
ence of the Royal Naval Association. held on October 4 at
Croydon.

Admiral Luce said there were

8.519 full members. 3.7-19 asso-

ciates. and 683 life members.
giving a total of l2.95l against
l2.290 last year. There were also
about 8.000 members over 65
who paid no subscriptions.

The better financial position
was due to a reduction of £‘l5l
in expenditure. but it had to be
borne in mind that the expendi-
ture figures in the previous
report were unusually high. so

that the realistic assessment was
that running costs were about
the same.

Once again they had derived
considerable income from the
draw. and were most grateful for_
the hard work of the organizers.
Shipmates Crabtree and Leg.

Sales Department
The President said that a big

improvement in Sales Depart-
ment turnover owed much to the
enthusiasm of Mrs. Tatum. who
was promoting the sales with
great efficiency.

So far as the R.N.A. head-
quarters were concerned. they‘
hztd to look to the future. The
lease would run out in 1984. and
the National Council had
decided to start making provi-
sion now for new headquarters.
by setting up a special fund.
Money would be allocated to the
fund every year.

After mentioning the money
for the Guide Dogs for the Blind
allocated through the Alec Mad-
den Memorial Trust. Admiral
l.uce went on to explain the
moves towards the R.N.A.
achieving "charitable status."
which was a long and involved
process. but which would bring
financial benefits.

No decision had.yet been
reached on the venue for the
1970 conference. but members
would be informed as soon as

possible.
The President added that as a

result of the improved financial
position it had been possible to
get help for the grossly over-
worked headquarters staff.

l\'.C. Ballot
The result of the National

Council ballot was announced as
follows: No 2 area. A. Phillips:
No. 6. E. Knight; No. 7. P.
Miller‘. No. 8. R. Tasker: No. 9.

BAUN & CO.
I'I.lvt.' been Tailors and Out-
fitlarn to the Royal Navy since

1880

Our rvputatiort. of which we are

ju.rtl_l' proud. has been enrl're.‘[t'
rurlalncd by the recommendation

_of present and past members of
thc‘ Senior St‘:-l'ice.

We hold largest stocks of all type:
of Naval Ul'1lfOlrTI and Accessories

14 QUEEN STREET
PORTSMOUTH - 22045
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taking over the tenancy

All Friends Old and New
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Club Meetings and Functions
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G. Holmes: No.
tree.

Scottish: J. Riley (unopposed).
On the report of the Honorary

Treasurer. the conference heard
an expression of Concern over
the cost of book-keeping and
accountancy services (£950). and
professional and consultancy fee
(£l00). the point being made that
clubs with similar financial
accounts managed with much
less outlay than that.

The Finance Committee
agreed to look into the costs.

The election of the Standing
Orders Committee for 1969/70
resulted in the choice of Ship-
mates Davis. Newman. Mat-
thews. and Nixson.

Diary grouse

ll, D. Crab-

In the discussion on branch
motions. one which aroused
great interest was _that concern-
ing the R..\.A. diary. no-one

disputing that there was con-
siderable dissatisfaction with the
current issue.

"ln one branch." it was said.
“there was nearly a mutiny
when they came to be distri-
buted."

After some voting confusion
the conference finally agreed
that the diary should return to
the original format. although the
point was made that the cost
might well be higher.

A proposal by Welsh branches
to hold the 1973 conference in
Cardiff suffered some setback of
feeling by the disclosure that
costs outside London were sub-
stantially greater.

However. the motion was

eventually carried on Cardiff's
assurance that the whole idea of
the long notice was in order to
give the local branch time to get
organized and keep the costs
down.

Speeded up
After the luncheon interval.

the conference found themselves
faced with the necessity to speed
the business. because the hall
would be required.

With the delegates ready to
"buckle to." the next three
resolutions were called. only to
find that in each case there was

no proposer.
"This is disgusting" was

among the cries of irritation
heard around the hall. and when
eventually one of the "culprits"
did turn up. he wasn't even sure
which motion he was speaking
on.

 
 

TOT MOVE
REJECTED

some amusement was
caused at the conference
by the announcement that
a "motlon of urgency"
had been rejected by the
Standing Orders Commit-
tee. The motlon wan-

" That this conference

:
5
I
.
C
C
C

3
.

3
.
C

3

5
3
3
E deplore: the proposal by
5
3
5
5
3
3
.
.

3
3
.
O

3

the authorltlen concerned
for the ebolltlon of the
tradltlonnl rum retlon In the
Royal Navy."

The motlon had been
submitted by
branch. and whlle the.
Standlng Orders Commit-
tee " agreed with the spirit
of the motion." they dld
not feel It could be con-
aldorad one of urgency.
not perhaps was the con-

:ferenca the rlght place to
3 discuss It.
0
0cocoonuooeeooeeooeeoonooeeououe

However. ruffled feelings
smoothed down again as the Pre-
sident pressed on with the busi-
ness. and the agenda was finally

the Hort: ‘IOIOOOOIOOOCI.OOIOCOO0.0IOOIOOIOIIIIII!IIIOIIICIIIOIIIIIIIOIOCII
disposed of "at the gallop" as .

Admiral Luce described it.

Other motions
Other resolutions carried were

that a "general notice" to all
branches be instituted. published
every six months. notifying
branch changes in circum-
stances: that consideration be
given to getting more publicity
for the R..\l.A. with the aim of
increasing membership: and that
a standard bearers‘ competition
be held within one month of the
Reunion. to select the standard
bearer to carry the national stan-
dard at the Reunion. and at

Former enemies in
plaque hand-over

An eight-year—old friendship bond between two ex-naval
organizations —- whose members were wartime enemies —

was strengthened at a plaque handing-over Ceremony in

Grimsby.
The secretary of the Grimsby

and South Humberside branch.
Shipmate Robert Broomhead

.

presented the mayor of
Grimsbv. Ald. A. C. Parker.
with a plaque from the Burgo-
meister of Busum. in West Ger-
many.

The plaque was a reciprocal
gesture for a plaque of the coat-
of-arms of Grimsby which.
together with a letter from the
mayor. Shipmate Broomhead
had presented to their Busum
counterparts when he and other
members from Grimsby visited
Germany.

The presentation was made at
the association's No. 9 Area
(Midlands) dinner dance at the
Town Hall.

The Grimsby visitors to
Busum' were given an extensive
programme. including a civic
welcome and party by the Bur-
gomeister. The party also

visited l-Ciel naval dockyard and
the German naval memorial at
Laboe. where a wreath was laid
in memory of all sailors who
died in the war.

Juplter vlslt
The highlight of a visit to

Portsmouth on September 20 by
a party of 50 from the Henlow
branch. was a tour of H.M.S.
Jupiter.

In expressing their thanks to
the ship's company for their hos-
pitality and patience during "this
intrusion of their off-duty
hours." the treasurer says:
“Any time you are near the Wil-
bury Hotel. Letchworlh. lads.
drop in: you will always be sure
of a welcome."

Public apathy
In his toast to the Association

at the fourth annual dinner of
the Cromer branch. the pre-.

ROYAL NAVA
ASSOCIATION
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THEIR GIFT
‘BANG ON’

been "prlmed“ to ask the question. but
Lleut.-Cdr. Maskell was as astonished as
the delegates.

Recovering

One Incident at
created pleasure -—- an
nation.

a present for Lieut-Cd
to show appreciation

Lieut-Cdr. Maskell'l=**~k*'k*'k**'k)\'*******
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national events within the next
l2 months.

Motions which failed included
those dealing with the arrange-
ments for electing National
Council representatives: revival
of the annual parade: and sus-

pension by branches of branch
members for ungentlemanly con-
d

.U" Pensions plea
Due to a misunderstanding. a

resolution from Cork and Water-
ford was down. among the
"rejections." but It was permit-
ted on the agenda as a motion of
urgency.

The motion stated: "That rep-
resentation be made to the
department concerned that when
an increase in pension is
lgranted. all pensioners should
receive the_ full increase.
whether or not they commuted
pan of their pension on retire-
ment."

Although this sounded rather
like “having your cake and eat-
ing it." the proposer made the
point that the commutation
amount was arrived at on a life
expectancy of S5. and he
thought consideration should be
given to increases on the com-
muted portion of a pension after
that age was reached.

Though there was little incli-
nation among the delegates to
speak on the motion. they
showed their sympathy by voting
in favour.

stdent. Rear-Admiral P. F. Pow-
lelt. said that in addition to its
social and welfare work. the
Royal Naval Association's job
was to keep the Navy before the
public.

“ The country. in times of
peace. tends to forget that it
needs the fighting services."
said the Admiral. adding that
" unless the country is prepared
to pay its insurance premium. it
will go downhill."

The Navy had good ships. and
good men. but the public did not
know it.
REUNIONS —

Royal Naval (N) Corntmndo No. I. 2
and 1. Italy. l9-£3. Conlnct R. Bromley. 73,
Boston Road. Hunvell. London. \V.7.

Tvventiethreunion of F.A.A. and R.A.F.
lwhoserveddurinllhewarll

US. Naval Air Station. Pensacola.
November 22. Details — L. V. Ar1l'l!l:l’o!'.
47. Rmland Rood. Wu-mead. I-‘..ll.

The delegate from Blotehlay

mlnlature cannon, and. showing it to

the conference
d a little conster-

produced
r. Leslie Maskall,
for the General

Secretary’s untlring efforts on behalf of
the association In general and the
Bletchleybranch in partlcular.

unwrapped a

the conference. joklngly lnqut'red_ expressed his appreciation. ''I'm often
"Does it go bang," whereupon there the aunt sally of the conference," he
wasaloud exploslon "off stage." said. “but this makes it all worth

Everybody thought the recipient had while."
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Reunion at

L Croydon draws
full house

For the first time since its inception. the Reunion of the
Royal Naval Association was held outside London. when
members and their families assembled on October 4 in the
Fairfield concert hall. Croydon.

A full house greeted the Pre-
sident. Admiral Sir David Luce.
who was accompanied by the
First Sea Lord. Admiral Sir
Michael Le Fanu.

The concert produced by
Lieut-Cdr L. H. Maskell con-
sisted of items requested by
members and given by artists
who had appeared on other
occasions at the Reunion.

The massed bands of the
Royal Marines. under the direc-
tion of Major Paul J. Neville.
gave a polished performance.
including the overture “Ply-
mouth Hoe." and the trombone
sextet "The Clowns."

The massed bands also played
under the baton of Colonel Sir
Vivian Dunn. whose interpreta-
tion of "The Flying Dutchman"
overture was received with
acclaim.

POPULAR CHOIR
Welwyn Garden City Male

Voice Choir and singer Leonard
Pearcy proved great favourites
of the audience.

Adding a touch of comedy
were Cyril Fletcher (making his
third Reunion appearance) and
that great bird fancier Harold
Taylor.

Admiral Le Fanu. in a humo-
rous address, went on to remind
his audience that the Royal
Navy was as strong and impor-
tant today as it ever was.

The intake was of the best
young men in the country. but
fell slightly short‘of the numbers
required. However. with the
help of the members of the

A

R.N.A. he felt sure that the
manpower required would be
forthcoming.

THE FINALE
The entry of the association

2 andard set the scene for the
finale. which included the tone

poem "Finlandia" by the
massed bands.

The singing of ".lerusalem“
and "Rule Britannia" by the
artists and the whole audience
would have done credit to the
last night of the Proms.

The concert ended, came
"Sunset" and the ceremonial
striking of the Ensign.

Afterwards there was dancing
until midnight.
 

Survivors meet
At the annual reunion of the

I-l.M.S. Barham Survivors’
Association on board H.M.S.
Chrysanthemum on September
27. 69 sat down to dinner.

Guests included Canon
Edward Carpenter. Archdeacon
of Westminster. Mr. J. Mundy.
Headmaster of Barham High
School. Hull. members of the
chief petty officers‘ mess.
H.M.S. President. and Lieut.~
Cdr. Colin Stratton-Brown. the
son of the senior surviving
officer of H..\l.S. Barham. who
was christened in the ship.

The annual wreath-layingcere-

mony in Westminster Abbeywill
take place on November 22. at
3.45 p.m.

c_:oLt_tNGWOO ISITSSTONE

 
 

The captain of Collingwood talking to members of Stone
R.N.A. who attended‘ceremonial divisions in the establish-

men! the week previous to the visit to Stone.

A party from H.M.S. Colllngwood travelled to Stone,
Starts. to carry out a number of engagement: at the

the tint Earl of St Vlncent. 
the Sunset ciremony.

 
 

In the evening there was I dance. with music
vldod by the Royal Merino Dance Orchutre. and on the
Sunday the naval party took part In a civic parade

birthplaceand resting place of Admiral Sir John Jorvls.

Admlrel Lord colllngwood was ucond-In-command to
Admiral Jervle at the battle of Cape St Vlncent. In 1771.
and it I: therefore appropriate that the link between
Stone and H.M.S. St Vincent. now closed down. should
be Inherited by H.M.S. colllngwood.

The establishment’: volunteer bend gave a concert.
which was followed by the ceremony of Boat Retreat. and

pro-
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Across
the threshold
H..\1.S. Verulam

provided an unusual
setting for the tradi-
tional carrying of the
bride across the thre~
shold (picture right).

Following the wed-
ding of Licut. -Nigel
Essenhigh and Miss
Susan Bingham at the
Church of Our Lady
and St Andrew at
Portland. bride and
bridegroom held their
reception on board the
Verulam. Seventy-five
guests toasted the
happy couple in true
-naval fashion.

The ship was wear-

ing the ceremonial gar-

-THE ‘NEWS’
DIARY NAVY NEWS NOVEMBER i969

ENGLAND’S
TO CANADA
Chief Wren Glory England (right)

received an unusual farewell present in
the shape of a ship's‘bell when she
retired after 29 years‘ service.

Glory. who got her name from the
cruiser H.M.S. Glory. in which her late
father. William England. served as a

chief petty officer. was born on October
21. 1914 — Trafalgar Day. She joined
the W.R.N.S. in I940. *

Among highlights of her service were

taking part in the Victory Parade in Lon-
don: carrying the Book of Remembrance
in the Chapel at the Royal Naval Col-
lcge. Greenwich: and being awarded the
B.E.M.

During her service she learned to play
the accordion. was a hockey goalkeeper.
organized Scottish country dancing.
played a prominent part in dramatic acti-
vities. and played the organ at church
services.

Her mother. Hilda. joined the
W.R.N.S. a month after Glory and
served from 1940-46 as a steward at
H.M.S. Collingwood.

Chief England is sailing in the Queen
Elizabeth2 to join her sister in Canada.
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land. and the gangway
staff wore white tapes
in honour of the occa-
sion. Best man was
Licut. John Birkett. of
A.U.W.E.

The cake. a two-
tiered masterpiece. was
the work of PO Cook
"Taff" Rees. and
was pronounced superb
by all who tasted it.

In the picture the

The Scottish Command
Public Relations Officer. Mr. T H E S R I T

O F P EAC E
Jim Gray. pulled into a

Morris Mini was unlikely to

garage in _.-llloa recently to
re-fuel the Royal .'\'av_v Mini

trigger off Armageddon. and
that the car needed octane

car he was driving.
“ Is that a Navy car?”

rather than flower power.
Reluctantly. the attendant

Hopes for
U.K. visit

Many readers will recall the
recent Navy News article on the
former Royal .\larine staff hand-
master living in the United
States and depending on an artif-
icial kidney machine.

Now Portsmouth Local Com~

asked the hippy attendant.
lVhen told it was. he said.
" Well. I'm a pacifist and
don 't agree with putting pet- -

ml in warmongers' cars.
"

c0up|c mg bcing sat- mittee of the R..\l.B.T.. _who Mr. Gray c_\'pI,11'ncd (hm decided "to make love not

med by ‘he Quaneh n"t:refotltFrr:t1cé'rrtg_‘tl}rlose-lwl1o\;ss;~g;: five gallons of petrol in a war ./and filled the tank,
_

$35‘??? A8 RN35” J ‘hum h.“.co§:.;rd it-1.0;“ him o0oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
atct e. ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

that he and his wife hope to visit H0 ill‘-0 says that l'|C ha‘ l'|_fld
Britain next year if treatment ‘¢V'€ml l¢"¢l'5 “Om " Old 5l'"P‘
can be arranged in hospitals in - §_0m€ Of them WT)’ lcaliy
this country. 100.

. . .
And it does yo

(Photo Charles H. Thompson)
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to the CLYDE!

Scotland’: leading
Naval Outfitters are

at your Service

UNIFORMS
CAPS & BADGES etc 

  

l

 HARRY SAYS
FAREVVELL

After taking a loadlng role In the
Navy News slnco It began 16 your:
ego. Llout. H. Fl. Borrldgo, R.N.(rot)
has "gone to pension" for the
second tlmo.

Apart from the tint low months of
publlentlon. Harry has_ been editor
or associate editor for the whole
perlod. with many lrlends In all
branches of the Service.

ugood
. -L . 

 

  
  
  
  
 
  
 
    
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
 
  
 

  
 

 
  

Wlshlng Navy News continued f°"
success. and sending regards to all '

with whom he has served and R0 No OFFICERS
worked. he says: "The Navy has P 0been my Illa for well over 40 years. ' -5
and a good me. too. I wouldn't mlnd

..-..;:S.\\ starting It all over again — pnrtlcul- RATINGS
U ur_ 3.,,,|dg, arly with the many present-day

advantages."
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FIFTY YEARS ON, PEER
IS BACK TO SUBS

JAMESMALCOLM
(Established I904) LTD.

Scotland’: NAVAL Tailor
229 ARGYLE STREET

- GLASGOW C.2
Telephone:04l-22l 3I55
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Back in a Royal Navy submarine " 50 years I.ll1nlikIe most official visitors. Lord Blyton rolled I lnfonnal picture as I
on

" is 70- ‘ear-old Lord Bl ton (below left). visit- up is s eeves and made a stem to stem inspection. I the First Sea Lord, I
ing Singapcire with a partyyof British Parliamen- his experienced eye noting how submarines have I Admiral Slr Mlehool Le I

tarians. changed in half a century. E Fanu. tnkoo retreat» : Hartley, Plymouth 71278
l.ord Blyton. a First World War suhmariner. Back on board H..\l.S. Forth he joined the com— I mont whllo on board . B0 .5. 30 ,d- M; D .

stayed on board the submarine depot ship H.M.S. manding officer of the 7th Submarine Division. I H.M.S. Hecate. I
_

.

'1' a mg a 0"
Forth after the rest of the British peers and M.P.s Capt. J. S. Launders. the Second World War sub- I The photograph was I J“m0l’5 10 11+
had left.

d I k d h b rrmlrinel d d h : taken during Admlral Lo = Seniors to '0' Level. Academic and Practical.
He was then invite to oo man I e su marine .01‘ yton was isappointe to hear I at he Fonu'o recent villi to ' ' ' ‘

Onslaught. which was alongside the depot ship for would miss a reunion Capt. Launders is planning : the 2,t!O0-ton survey = The”-Zllm 1: l° piovlgc tS¥.lAL[;h (ELb:SSEs w'th

maintenance. of all former Commonwealth suhmariners . vouel I qua” an expcfieiice S a. so 3 ys c.an pm‘
I ......... I gress to G.C.E. O Level in as many subjects as

possible. For those with a disturbed education special
remedial classes can be arranged.

Full Sports Facilitiesand Heated Swimming Pool.
Prospectzis from Secretary.

 Get up to date with an

INVESTMENT TRUST PLAN

 
 FREE EXPERT ADVICE FROM

DE BEER KIRSCH
(SOUTHAMPTON) LTD.

INSURANCE BROKERS
8 BAFIGATETel. SOUTHAMPTON 22855

Also Mortgages. Life Assurance, etc.



isTOK/NG (THE FLAMES
Story of Navy's brief day

as a major carrier foe
Phasing out of the Royal

-avy's aircraft carriers is a
wrest fire of controversy.
lames continually flaring in
we face of every damping-'
awn argument.
For the carrier men.

-nwcrful reinforcement of
‘teir views comes in Task
‘urea 57 by Peter Smith
William Kimber and Co.
td.. price 55s.). telling the
‘ow of a “forgotten fleet." V

With war against the Nazis
Hiring its end in I944. and the
.-his of peace switching on
~:tin in Britain. the heady joy
'll\lL'd to blank out the Navy's
it’! in the reclaiming of the Far
.-tern empire. Probably there
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are few pvople today — even
those in the Service — who have
ever heard of Task Force 57.

A foreword by Admiral of the_
Fleet Lord Fraser. Commander-
in—Chief of the force, and an
introduction by Admiral Sir Wil-
liam Denny. then captain of
H..\l.S. Victorious, give official
backing to the author‘s ability
and accuracy.

“This account." says Sir

 

Mountbatten joins in
Earl Mountbatten. speaking at a luncheon to

mark the publication of “Admiral of the Fleet." the
biography of Sir Charles Lambe. former First Sea

Long before VTOL aircraft can take the place of
our Phantoms and Buccaneers. our modernized air-
erult carriers are to be thrown on the scrapheap.

Charles l.ambv.' died before he could have an ink-
ling that there was to be it disastrous gap in mobileair

  
His savings are

prlrng up-are yours?
A Provident Life progressive savings scheme and Life

,
Assurance offers you at the age of I8 3 cash paymentof

1 £969 when you leave the Navy after 22 years service,
5 plus Life cover for the family. for only £3 per month-

Honthl Illotrlunt
on but or‘: order

For lot! of
service

22 years £3 per month

you
‘nu

-u..pu..1-u-.3..-
.

IIIIOII

or a pension of £l95/l2/- a year at 65—savlng and
security.

£l9S]l2 p.a. 
‘A with Profit Endowment Policy is the best hedge against Inflation.
A reverstonary bonus of 70s. 0d. per cent.
on claims during I968 has just been declared and details will gladly

be tent on application.

plus an additional bonus

PROVIENT
LIFE

ASSOCIATION OF LONDON
LIMITED ' Fondad I I11

Fill in this coupon now—and send it off

To Provident Life Association of London Ltd.
246 Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2

Name......

Ago..................

Address ........................................................................

u-an---ano-ouuuouuuounuuuuuou.-uunnnou--n-aouuou MM 1359‘

 

Michael Denny. "although in
detail it only covers about a

year. is really the whole story of
the Royal Navy's operations as
a major carrier force."

As a story. “Task Force 57"
recreates the drama of .lapan‘s
fanatical resistance when already
beaten by sea power. the atom
bombs applying the final chop to
an enemy already out on his
feet.

In the last stages came the
Kamikazes -— the .Iapanese sui-
cide pilots who crashed their
bombers on the targets in death
and glory. One of the pilots in
the Victorious writes:

"The Kamikazes always
seemed to attack at a vulnerable
moment. which aboard a carrier
meant while the ship was com-
mitted to launchingor recovering
her aircraft.

"You are sitting. strapped in
the seat of your aircraft. on the
flight deck awaiting take-off. .-\ir
Raid Warning Red is sounded:
Kamikazes approaching. You
can probably see them out of
your cockpit.

" Everyone on the flight deck
disappears to take cover. but
you are left sitting in your air-
craft. and this is very
unpleasant.

"The Formidable lost a large
number of pilots and planes in
this manner in one attack — a
suicide pilot smashed straight
into a deck park."

A reminder
But the volume is much more

than a graphic story. Every page
is a reminder of the present
course on which the Royal Navy
has been embarked.

in the days of Task Force 57
our fleet was woefully unpre-
pared for battle far from the
shore bases. By comparison the
Navy‘.s modern supply and
maintenance organization is
superb.

H.M.S. VIetorlous.n ow goo for scrap. with H.M.. Ark

  
 

Royal and H.M.S. Hermes.
We still have :1 small but

effective carrier fleet capable of
operating for a good many years.
some superb aircraft. and excel-
lent supply machinery.

We also now have the nuclear
deterrent. Assuming that we also
get power of choice. this might
be claimed to have created a

new set of circumstances.
Taking everything into

account. and in the light of very
recent history as well as the
past. anyone who can read this

volume without the least pang of
anxiety about our future
defences has at least one trait to
admire: a single-mindedness
verging on the remarkable.

As Navy News was

going to press, word
came from the publish-
ers that this book,
"Task Force 57, " would
not be available until
the New Your.

‘NELSON TOUCH’ — FOLLY
on GENIUS?One of the more chilling

memories of the First World
War was the decision to send
our soldiers over the top to
march in formation towards
the German trenches. The
theory was to demoralize the
enemy. The slaughter was

appalling.
The Nelson Touch at the Bat-

tle of Trafalgar had the same
drama in the apparent desperate
gamble to approach the enemy
fleet in two squadrons line
ahead. thus exposing the leading
ships to broadsides before they
could reply.

"At noon the Royal Sovereign
fired the first British guns. From
every ship in the fleet men
watched her in fascination.
standing on defenceless. with all
her sails still set. into the fire of
half-a—dozen enemies. unable yet
to bring her own guns to bear."

Masts and sails fell crashing
on her decks. and scores were

lying dead or wounded before
the Royal Sovereign was able to
blast through the unprotected
stern of the Santa Ana.

For Nelson aboard the Vic-
tory. his turn soon came. Under
the hammering of the enemy
guns. 20 men were killed and 30
wounded before she could fire a

shot.
In this slow-motion battle the

tension must have built to
screaming pitch. yet the tactics
succeeded and Nelson achieved
his great and glorious victory.

On paper the British ships
should have been picked off one

by one. but the enemy gunnery
was far below that of Nelson's
men. and when their turn came.
they inflicted tremendous havoc.
The gamble paid off.

The whole detail of the battle
is picked over again by author
David Howarth in Trafalgar.
The Nelson Touch (Collins. price
45s.). in which he examines once
again the confusion and argu-
ment which has surrounded this
landmark in British history.

Perhaps there are readers who

Starved in style
Their boat wrecked on a small

island I00 miles north of .-\us-.
tralia. Henri Bourdens and his
wife -Iil.l’\.‘Ctl in style. listening to
Ho/.art and Bach on their record
player.

Finally. with death from .star-
vation only days away. they
pushed out to sea on a make-
shift raft. It quickly became
waterlogged and was well under
water when they were seen and
rescued by an Australian lugger
which should not have been
within 30 miles of the spot.

"Cruise to a Cruel Shore“
(Souvenir Press Ltd.. 35s.). by
Henri Bourdens. is an inspiring
story of hardship and danger
overcome by personal courage.
It is also a remarkable tribute to
the powerful aid which a true
and happy marriage brought to
the determination of the couple
to survive.

Bourdens' job of flying had
taken him all over the world but
he had begun to feel fettered by
civilisation. He went to live in
the Far East and. while in
Malaysia. saw a unique sailing
boat — the Bedor. He decided
he would have his own Bedor
built and sail her back to
France.

The day came when he and

will say: “What? Another book
about Nelson!" For those who
have never read any of them.
this is painstaking and gripping
battle story.

The student will find more
ammunition for a controversy
which will last as long as the
Navy means anything to Britain.

U-boat warfare
The story of some important

aspects of the work of naval
intelligence in the First World
War is told by Professor Robert
M. Grant in U-Boat Intelligence
I914-18 (Putnam and Co.. Ltd..
505.).

During the last 50 years hardly
any details have been published
to show how the intelligence
Division of the Admiralty played
its part in defeating the German
U-boats.

Now. with the assistance of
the Naval Historical Branch of
the Ministry of Defence. Lon-
don, and the Director of Naval
History, Washington. Prof.
Grant is able to remedy this.

His previous study (U-Boats
Destroyed). published in I964.
provided details of the encount-
ers that led to the sinking of U-
boats. The present study goes
behind the encounters and inves-
tigates the kind of information
that led up to them.

A feature at the end of the
book is a revised table of all U-
boat losses.

his wife sailed from Singapore in
the Singa Betina. Disaster
struck. however. and so the
couple came to be marooned on

a small island and facing death.

NEW ON THE
BOOKSHELF 

Rodney
—a man and

his times
For youngsters of good

birth and Connexions a
couple of centuries ago. the
Navy offered the chance of
fortune in Prize money. A
lucky officer could amass a

great deal of money.
He had to face the health

dangers —- “ln I727 when the
fleet lay off Porto Bello. the
unwholesome climate carried off
two admirals. ten captains. 50
lieutenants. and 4,000 other
officers and seamen."

He also needed "influence"
and a flair for obsequious
appeals for preferment calcu-
lated to brand the modern
“creeper" as a mere amateur.

Rodney. by David Spinney
(George Allen and Unwin. price
£5) is a well-written biography of
at man and his times.

C.»\l’TAlN AT 24
Entered on the books of

H..\l.S. Sunderland in l732 at
the age of l-1. George Bridges
Rodney. with the help of a little
"interest" became a post captain
at 24. but his courage. seaman-
ship. and tactical skill won him a

place among the Navy's greatest
:tdmirals_

Forty years after becoming a

post captain he commanded the
fleet which beat the French at
the Battle of the Saintes.

Admiral Rodney possessed all
the contradictions of his age -
proud of his birth and connex-
ions. the politeness of a gentle-
man “even to a beggar" yet
irascible (he suffered from gout).
vain. overbearing. and an
inveterate gambler.

lf newly—pressed men came
aboard in rags he would petition
an advance of pay for them. and
sought the most generous scale
of victualling. winning the affec-
tion of his men as much as by
his humanity as his ability to
command.

This was life in the grand
manner — the call of the sea.
money. cards. the spice of
danger. and adventure.

 

Battle tales
A couple of the most exciting

battles of history are described
in The Two Sleges of Rhodes
1480-1522 (John Mun'ay. 425.).

The author. Capt. Eric Brock-
man. served with the Royal
Navy in many parts of the
world. and his last appointment
was as Director of Welfare and
Service Conditions in the Admi-
ralty.

Capt. Brockman describes the
Rhodes sieges vividly and sets
them against their background of
crusade and counter-crusade: the
"Holy Religion“ of the Knights
of St John; the rapid changes in
weapons and tactics which fol-
lowed the development of gun-
powder and the technical revolu-
tion nf the Renaissance.

Also received
. . .

Inflatable Boats (Adlard Coles
Ltd.. 2ls.). by Lieut-Cdr. G. W.
R. Nichol]. R.N. (retd.) — a
guide for existing and potential
owners of these highly adaptable
craft.

Sextant Observations for the
Seafarer (Nautical Publishing
Co.. 325.), by Graeme Richards
— a practical guide to the
modern short-table methods
which have greatly simplified
astronomical navigation.

Sea Signalling Slmpllfled
(Adlard Coles Ltd.. I5s.), by
Capt. P. J. Russell — a manual
of instruction for the new inter-
national code of signals.

Seeurlt Manual (Gower
Press. l!s.), by Eric Oliver and
John Wilson — a straightforward
manual designed to equip and
train employing organizations in
basic security procedures and
for employees with security
responsibilities.



 

  
 

A "GOOD COMPANION" 01
MARRIAGE pnrtnor can ho
VOURS — Which do you praise?

 
I'ur_Integrit) and Discretion

TIIE RI.A\'I-C Ill RI-'..-\I
(II'IITl\¢_II.IL‘IIun\ at \I£lII'Il11OI'I)I

\\'rite: 6 St .\neIi-ens Raid. (iU'>P<WI-

TIII". SOL-'TIII':R.V BL'RI".i-\I.l arranges
introductions for friendship and mar-

riaxe. All ages. Iiserywhere. — 3/ I5.
I:.'l\Is'Tl1 \'il|.is Ril.. Suuthsea, Hunts.

DI-'RE.‘t'. Japanese. American, Con.
Iinenlal goods at diggoum prices.
l..'itest German Ripplclsucdish
brands. Send for details of fr“
dozen ofi'er. —— Premier. 3218. Black
l.tt|fl Street. Brighton.

S().\IF.WIIER[-‘.. SOMI-I0.\'I-1 is look-
ing for you! On our register? We can
and will help you. it‘s our job! It's a

set)‘ personal service and highly con-
Iiilcntiiil. Act miss! — Manchester
Marriage Bureau. 24. Mosley Street.
Manchester M2 3AY. Central 67]‘).

THE MARGARET MOODY MAR-
RIAGE BIJRIZAIJ. Dept. N. I008.
Anlaby High road. Kingston-
upon-Hull. Yorks. The successful
rind efiicienl bureau in the North
with ii nation-wide clientele. ScrtIpu—
loiisly confidential and discreet. Full
details under plain cover on request.

[.\'TRO[)l‘C'I'IO\'S;irrangeilrivately.
view Inendship, marriage. lients all
ages, everywhere.—Write for details,
stating age. to Mayfair Introduc-
tions, Dept. 58. 60. Neal SI"-‘CI.
London. W.C.2.

THE MARRIAGE BL"RF'.AL'
III>'..-\'I'IlI-IR JI-'..\'.\'I",R. I24. New Bond
Street. W.I. 01-629 9614. Edinburgh
O.'Il 661 2699. Bristol OER: 684-II.
lancashire OJ9I 5 24(X)3. Birmingham
— Hereford 5276. Kent. Ham Street
255. Manchester (lit-2.16 ZJZI.

I.()NGING FOR Ll:.'T'I'!-ZRS‘.‘ Lortcl)".'
Unhappy’? Write: Introductions.
Jeans, Queen Street. Eiteter. Devon.

HUI-1.\'DL\' I’-‘OLI-1 ASSOCIATIO.\'.
The Terrace. Torquay (established
I943). Social introductions. friend-
shiplmarrizigc. All ages. Brochure
free.
Al'DRIi\' AI.I.F'..\' MARRIAGE
|l|.'Rl-2.-\(', POL'CIIII.I.. BUDE.
(‘0R.\'“'AI.I.. Established I955.
.\'ritionwide. confidential. Details <cI'II
plain scaled cos er without obligation.

SOCIAL SERVICE S0-CI!-ITY. 453.’
Blossom Street. York. lntemalional
Introductions. Friendship. Marriage
contzicls.

LONELY? BORED?
Find friends. pert pals. romance. mar-
riage. or ld\fl'lIu!l' at home and
abroad: Send s.a.e. for details now
to: I-ILITE FRIENDSHIP Bureau.
104. Lower Ford Street. Coventry.
The ONLY guaranteed club for both
5S“-'5 3'00": or oId._singIe or mar-
ried. Use our Experience for Your
pleasure!

FAMILY PLANNING
36 DUFIEX GOSSAMER2‘l.’-

l2DURE)(FETHERLlTEor
NU FORM ‘l2‘- IZCONTUFIE ‘l2 -

Tap Oualiry, Despatched by Return
in Plain Postal Canons.

B-vnon. 18 Chester Ave.
Whltoflcld, Manchoatcr

SITUATIONS VACANT

CORPS OF
C0.\I.\llSSl0N.»IlRES

Founded I859

:\no_tlier career when your
S¢r\'ll.‘t engagement expires._ Age
no bar. I)I\'l$IOI‘IS in ID cities of

the U.l(.

Apply:
Headquarters
4 l9A Strand

London, W.C.2
OI-836~6453

 

"ASK"

BARBARA
VVORTH'S
BU FIEAU
(Good Companions)

Est. I956

‘to pilot you turn a Harbour
of lfappfness or .Ilnrrlnge'

Send S.A.E. for Brochure:
Barbara Worth‘: Biiruii lRegd.)
P.0. Box 307, Snuthwieli,Brighton
BN5 4EN (Tel. Southwicll 3533”

HI‘. A PRIVATE DI-ZTECTIVI-1.
Espcrt postal tuition trains action-
minded men 2lI‘II.I women for this scry
profitable business. .\I.0.D. Refund
scheme applies. — Ex-Inspector Me:-Ii
(Metro. Police). 20. Old Tiierton
Road. Exeter. 7.

 
ARE YOU A LIVE WIRE?
Wot-It in a large organ'i.s':it'ion. ol‘.‘ice.
f.1t:tor_\'? Can you use an extra £20 a
'ss‘eeIi'.’ Then start in business for
yourself selling at work - Send s.a.c.
for special bargain list to .\I. and A.
Lester (Wholesale) Ltil.. 269 Ilaekney

Road. London IL2.
 

IXJ.\IEb‘I'lC HELP. Loch Lomonside
Cottage. Modernised cot_t e. one double
bedroom. living room, liitc en and bath-
room in return for part-time domestic
help, husband to follow own occupation.
but some outside pan-timework could be
arranged. — Box No: Navy News IIO.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Fully i'qui‘p_r'v'dflcr1i'ers

SOUTHSEA
Available all year round
FOR SHORT LETTINGS
Ei‘t‘r_11hini,' suppliivi tweepl towels

No restrictions. Own keys.
Very suitable for honey-
moons. holidays. and visits
when husband's ship is in
port. etc. Special ofT~season
rates for Naval personnel

and Families
70 Festing Grove

PORTSMOUTH 3358I
CURTIS.
TEL.

 
“'I.\'TER HOLIDAYS. ATClIIItCI-tIC-
signed Bun¥alows. Escellent ameni-
ties. Open ire: electric; central heat«
ing; television. Beautiful surround-
ings. Illustrated brochure.—Forester.s.
Dept. 6. Ashton. Helston, Cornwall.

SEA HAVEN
GUEST HOUSE

I3 HERBERT ROAD. SDIITIISEA
TELEPHONE: PORTSMOUTH 32481
Proprlerress: Mrs. M. Thwaires

BED AND BREAKFAST
BED. BREAKFAST AND

EVENING IVIEAL
5 iiiiaataa Inn Sn and on Baa laataa

 
MISCELLANEOUS «_

PORTR.-\IT'S from photos. oils. £20;
ivorics El I4s.—I"auIi'ne Clerk. N.
Forster Road. Southampton.
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Rl‘V-O\' per vuird fid I'I’II.IL' AND
I.EIi-\l. ‘K! per word I*.'..\‘I'ERTAI\'-
.\IE.\TS. I'1'\('I'l0V§OR \IEETI\(:S:
9I) PER \\‘ORD Adi-erti\er\ may
haxe replies addressed to a his num-

her For this sersice and postage an

extra charge of Is (H! is made The
bus IAIII count as three vs.-rds

.\II\‘I\Il'.\I it.\'i1'.: Its

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Send Copy and Monies to:

Advertisement Dept.
.\'ar_v News Office
Royal .\'tn'aI Barracks
Portsmouth (Tel. 26040)

R..\'. ('-\P RIBB().\'.'s' & II-\IKiI-LN‘ past
.1|'1tI present Send -I-d. stumped
aililresseil cnselnpe for list. —

(irccnburgh Ilros
. I.ti.l.. Ill-82.

Queen St.. Portsmuiith Tel. 2611!.

A rue and ICIIIJIHC
igvecialziv. an issued in
the tn-urn. l'lCcl'tf|I
pit item and a true
riternaiavnal co|ll\tiir'I

-ece Cursed polished
lack IV.“ I tannin;

Iriiu-1. Silver plates! and
deevnratod Itoert handle.
lion‘: head gurnmel.
LVJIITKIIIAI badge moon

on it.-oeig and uvolnl
Nan leather Icabbard.
very impreianre. males
e-cit-tin-it -all dnpLn_s.
Ideal decor (or home.
office. clubs. |‘ub\.€Iu'.
A Gurkha um‘: pie
you one. he hale I(Il'I'K.
at lllll sery loss price.
IO’ 34 9.13’ _‘-I 6. I7‘
54 IO. post free. Send
only 0: ti rm enmpleu
set of three ‘hue hm
iusl when latt.0seneu

please acid rain ITKH.trade If|qIII.rI.‘I mix I
T.(i.0. Co. (Dept .‘\'..\'I
ll Thumhill Road.
Coveritr). CV1 ms.
Ezngllnd.

l ''HOW TO STOP

and iery quickly overcome that ceaseless
craving to smoke. Save money. safeguard
"iealth. Send today for details oftlie world
jamous. inelpensiie Stanley Treatment.
STANLEY INSTITUTE LTD. [D1,-pt. RN.)

12 Bridewotl Place. London, E.C.4

Excellent New Full Colour
Print of H.M.S. VICTORY
24in. x I8Iu.. unframed, In tube.

IO/6 Inc. postage
Apply: C.O.. H.M.S. Victory (Ship).

H.M. Dockyard. Portsmouth.

REMOVALS
8: STORAGE
COUNTRYWIDE

SERVICE
Packing and Shipping

"E
A L T D

2 s1'L‘titn.\'c10.\'u'i:.~'ur»:
I’OR'l‘SMOU'l'H
Telephone 6311!

A150 AT
SOUTIIAMPTON IIOURNEMOLTHWl.\'CIIESTER. LONDON

QUARANTINE
years‘ experience in

after every aspect of
dogs at cotnpctitivc

rates.
Kiteornbe Kennels. Farringdon.
Near Alton. Ilants. Tisted 232

Twent_v
ilooking
'iinportirig

HDIVIE TUNE
ELEi::'rnoisiic ENGINE Tumirsiq

IDUI DWI IUSIIISS u part of Inaanl IIOIE Till! bl Va: and acid at oluwid 1'tI.1§luI0aulu—aad\VuuuflqalaqnanneIul-1-uvaaahhnuahaaasnnt-h
atr-e-uZIILInalIbd.na—|uaraaaadCOI1llUDOSp-hauulfinal-afiluuqh
um ya and atom. auugtul oi-pariu-1 Ital! Tull-nan-unayuunnyiuoia-i-aurat
HOME TUNE IDIDI. CARI 20 Brldgc Sn. Louthurhnad. Sunny

M cf-vi:on of Sutton lnduflnnlMarni-inq Lrdl

 Walker Bros. (Printers) Ltd.
PRINTERS 8: STATIONERS

RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS
Basin Strut. North End, Pul'l3fl‘IlIlI’Jt.P02 TLS, Ham:

Phone: PORTSMOUTH 61273 ISTD 0?O5l

 
 

    
EMBROEDERED BLAZER BADGES

in Wire or Silks. any design
WOVEN MOTIF CLUB TIES

Hand-painted
ii spccialit)

WALL PLAQUES
any Crest or Emblem 35/6 each
IllustratedBrochure Free

GREENBURGH BROS. LTD. Tel. 26331
81/82 DUEEIII STREET - PORTSMOUTH
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We can make up any required
set of Miniature Medals. We
ha\e them for eser_\ campaign
since l'3tl.I. The} are not ex
me The set - l‘l.'lU-I.‘ Star
Atlantic Star Defence Medal
War Medal costs only -15.
Send for quotations and tell us
the medals _\'U‘.I vianl. Ribbon
ban either \\|lITI pm at back
or for sewing on to uniform
l per ribbon. Your mm full
sue lT1C1.I.\I\ mounted ~ -I-- per
medal Wire and silk Blarer
Badges.

I-inquiries with stamp In

ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
I0 Manchester Street

Oldham. Lanes.

  

 
 
 
 

 

 
  

 
  
 
 

 
  

 
 

TAR GARD AFTEI-‘I FOUR
FILTER CIGARETTES!

teeth stav white
Arc _\ou leaving or moving
your .S'illIt.'iI.‘iL‘.\ and boxes
from .-\:lrr‘.iraIty hiring or

.\larricd Qtiartcrs'.".".'
Then you need the

T.-\.\'I\'AN SERVICI-'.
Plionc Portsmiiiith ()3-W?

MAIL DIDEIIS POST FREE!

Trade Enquiries : Tar Gard
Distributors. Isa. I-Ielenslea Ave.

SIIIPS ANT) .-\IR('Irl.AFT OF THE
ROY.-\I. .\'.—\\"I'. — Real plisitti post-
cards. user I60 in series. .\'cw Citftls
published ezieh month. ls. Oil. each.

ROYAL NAVY REM DVALS
We are based at tlchester (HMS.
Heron). Our vans travel the country.
\.Viite or ring for free estimate. Distance
no obiect.

IDs. Dd. r dozen. post free. .\';a\)
News. I pt. I’.(‘.. R..\'. Rarriiciis.
Portsmouth. For K-umplete lists and
details read "N.'i\_s- News,"

Storage facilities available.
Direct route guaranteed.

CHARLES TEIABLES. RIVER COTTAGE
ILCIIESTEII.SOMERSET. IIIIG 132

HYPNOSIS CAN HELP YOU!
DEVELOP CONFIDENCE/STOP SMOKING

IMPROVE PERSONALlTY/
BETTER POWERS OF CONCENTRATIONI

STOP BLUSHING, ETC.
Write for appointment

THE PROFESSIONAL HYPNOTHEFIAPISTSCENTRE.
P. J. MILLIN, PSYCHOLUGIST.

742 Amhurst Park, London. N16, or Pl'|0"8 01 300 4045

 
 
 
 

All IMPORTANT MESSAGE Ill SMOKERS!

£ 
with TAR CARD you ureatne easigc

Satistaction .1
uuaranteed or your menu relui-at-u

az::;:-
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

YOU CAN'T IIIEAII
YIJIIR lllIlliS—
Yllll BAN IZIEAII
YflllR TAR EMID!

Br-tlsn Patent No. 890186

Removes UTIOYQ UIHQIYOUW
not tau and nicotine thar

any ether filter ever Invented. Tr.»
pleasure of smoking still comes
1.-u-ouqn_ No carlndfie or replace-
mgmg need.-rs. TAR CARD Inn
for ever—|usl wine It (lean vrl"
a tissue. Laboratory tested. sells
guccesslullv in over 70 Countries
Your health is -maoréanl. DfEI;'s'u.|.’t I TAR A D—- 2
a bargain at only

T.

  

 
 
 

  

 
Loridoi-i__ N.W'.11, Tel: 01-45! 5436, 

  
 In memoriam

Raymond I‘. N‘. \-VIM. IA lt
P/I072-$6. H \I S Ganges Aiigiist ll

Tlitlhll II. Cook. ('('I'\‘.
PlM.\(.R9.'!'l-I-I II.\f§ Gifting»...-
September I.‘

Nleltdau (Turin-1. LRO P'J9RlWl
I<I.M.S Forest Moor. S4.-'ptember '_-<2

Chld (Hiker Jenn S. Ilae. \~.Is.\.s

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 

 
 
 

Septemlverflfl
Ronald S. Johnstone. PO (‘FM

D.".\vI.93.\l'lI'l'. II \I‘i Lynn 0s'ti-Pr
J.  

 
 

 nu-eli Iambcn. All 9 P’mvsn.-
H.M.S. Leander Octnfrrfi

Linn. Arthur J. Waldron. October it
Keith lniansall. “rte. R\I2lh-I1 an

(do RH October II.

 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 ROSYTH VISIT

The guide-d—missile destroyer
H.M.S. (ilamorgan. visiting
Rosyth from October 29 to Nov.
3. was to belhost to school chil-
dren. the public. and Scottish
industrialists.

  
    
  
 

Technical Instructors

bY Serving an appropriateForces. and will have had
"‘°°"°“°al and practical teaching of one of theCandidates who may lack certain relevant technicalare in all other respects c

industrial apprenticeship or in one of HM
at least two years recent experience in the

onsidered suitable may be required to attend "'

 
following subjects. "1"
knowledge but who

equipment familiarizationcourses before proceeding overseas. 31'"
AIRI-‘RAMES Modern high speed aircraft. preter-

ably including Lightning and Jet
Provost. (Ref. Tl/A) ._.‘» ._

ENGINES Modern jet engines. preferably
Viper and Avon 300 series.
(Ref. TI/E)

GROUND EQUIPMENT Experience should
 

include one or
more of the following: servicing

_

‘i
and maintaining modern aircraft
servicing equipment. refrigeration
and gas producing plant. IC engines
(including diesel) and gas turbines.
(Rel. TI/GE)

RADAR (GROUND)
systems or fire
systems. (Ref. Tl/R(G))

RADAR (AIR) A|23B. TACAN and
(Ref. TI/R(A))
Setting. operation a
of all types of

MACHINIST

shaping and grinding machines.
(Ref. TI/M)

SHEET METAL WORKEFII
COPPEFISMITH M/T radiators. fuel.

tanks: manufacture
and fittings: c
betting and join in
(Ref. TI/SMW/C).

These appointments carry attractive salaries and annual bonuses to which
generous tax concessions may be applied. Bachelor accommodation,

laundry and other facilities are provided by theexcellent catering.
Company. Leave is at the rate of 4 days per month
and is normally taken at intervals of 7 months with continuing salary andtree return air passages to this country.

Please apply. quoting the appropriate reference and giving brief
particulars of your experience and qualifications to :

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER
AIRWOFIK (OVERSEIS) LIMITED
BOUFINEMOUTH

. HAHTS

Air surveillance radar control

Repairing and testing aircraft and

per pipe bending.

control radar

IFF.

rid maintenance
Iathes. milling.

oil and coolant
of components

 
of overseas service.‘
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U.K. DIVISION O_F RANK XEROX LIMITED

prospects in the '7l]'s
for field service engineers
Here's something you may not know:
H.M. Forces training equivalent to City and Guilds
Electrical Engineering Certificate fits you out for a satisfying
job in the Rank Xerox Photocopier/Duplicating machines
field.
Men over 21 with practical experience in light electrical
or electro-mechanical work are needed now and in the
future for our expansion programmes.
We give you six weeks product training followed by full
field training. You then become an independent engineer,
meeting clients on your own, with the resources and
facilities of Rank Xerox behind you. There's a good
starting salary. and after twelve months you could be
earning £1,400 p.a. — with free Life and Accident Insurance,
a Pension, and other fringe benefits including a Company
vehicle or "walking allowance."
You may work in London, the Home Counties, or the
provinces. Write for application form and more details to:

Personnel Manager, Recruitment lR.l'iI.l
Rank Xerox Limited, U.K. Division
P.D. Box No. 98, London, lil.W.l

XEROX
Llh4VID

‘A DIVISION VVITHIN THE RANK ORGANISATION
JOINTLV OWNED WITH XEROX CORPORATION

Holder: of The Queen‘: Award to industry for 3 successive years. % % %

TEST ENGINEERS
at Marconi,Wembley

Applications are invited from ex-Regular Service Tech-
nicians with the appropriate Forces training in Electronics
and Telecommunications.The positions, which are at our
Wembley factory, cover a wide range of equipment
including transmitters, receivers, data handling equipment
and radar.

This is an opportunity to join a high quality company—
winner of the Queen's Award to Industry every year since
its inception—which operates in an expanding industry.
Conditions are good—subsidised canteen, contributory
pension and life assurance scheme, social club, com-
petitive salaries. '

The factory is ideally situated, being within easy reach
both of London and its underground system and the outer
suburban and green belt areas served by the M1 and its
associated approach roads.

Marconi
n-Invlt-suunutni-nun-r

nu III! run an

If you are interested please call, telephone or apply by
letter giving age, education, experience and present salary,
quoting reference NN/VV\N/3 to: The Assistant Personnel
Officer, Wembley Works, Lancelot Road, Wembley,
Middx. Tel: 01-902 9421.

Member of GEC-Marconi Electronics

 APPOINTMENTS
For the second time. Admiral Sir Michael Le Fanu —

the First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff — is to be a

"Supremo". but this time it can be said that he is to be the
"Supreme Supreme" — the Chief of the Defence Staff.

He will succeed Marshal of
the Royal Air Force Sir Charles
Elworthy in October I970 in this
"top of the lot“ job.

Admiral Le Fanu's previous
"Supremo" appointment was as
the last Commander-in-Chief.
Middle East. For that appoint-
ment he was in Aden from
November. I965. until the Brit-
ish withdrawal in December.
I967. and commanded all three.
Services during the operations
prior to independence in the
South Yemen.

Admiral Sir Peter Hill-Norton.
who has been Commander-
in-Chicf of the British Forces in
the Far East since March of this
year. will succeed Admiral l.e
Fanu as First Sea Lord and
Chief of Naval Staff. in June.
I970.

Rear~Admiral P. W. 8. Ash-
more. the Chief of Staff to the
Commander-in-Chief. Western
Fleet. was promoted to Vice-
Admiral to date October I6. He 

Details of your birth. your
education. your marriage. your
kids. your tax. your brushes
with the law. your health.
your social class. your
service history.

All this and more can be
stored on a few inches of
computer tape.

And one day it will be. Soon.
The computer age is here

and is moving ahead at an

incredible rate.

TIIC limitless thingsa

computer can do is it

fascinatingstudy and to

many it olTcrs a satisfying
and rewarding career where
you're judged on your own

ability.
We train people for

computer careers. We could
train you. Service personnel
often have a good aptitude
for computer work.

Find out more by suiting
to Miss Jane Ellis.

Computer TrainingCentre.

l-l3a Knightsbridge.
London S.W. l.

C.-I'D
Computers or: tile Men

llTlEllTlllll!
EX-SERVICE llll Clllllllll IEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIS
it you have the experience or the potential to becomea SYSTEMSTEST ENGINEER Plessey Radar have
immediate vacancieswhich involve the testing and commissioning of both communications and large
display equipments interfaced with high speed digital computers.
In addition to factory commissioning. the opponunities will exist for site worlt In the UK and overseas.

Generous allowances will be paid for site worlt.

These appointments carry attractive salaries. holidays, immediate membership of the contributory
Pension Scheme and free tile Assurance.

Apply in writing or phone [or an application form quoting rel. wDD.’2f4/R3) la: The Personnel Officer.
Plessey Radar Limited, Station Road. Addlestone.Weybridge, Surrey. Telephone:WEYbridge4723?, E11. 220.

eeeeeeooeeeuoe PLESSEY®

will take up the appointment of
Chief of the Allied Staff in the
NATO Naval Headquarters.
Southern Europe. in March
IWO.

Three promotions to Flag rank
have been announced. Capt. C.
W. H. Shepherd. the Director
Project Team (Submarines),
Capt. J. E. Dyer-Smith. the
Superintendent. R.N. Aircraft
Yard. Belfast. and Capt. P.
White. Principal Staff Officer to
the Chief of the Defence Staff.
are promoted to Rear-Admiral to
date January 7. I970.

Capt. White took up the

":'I':°:':':': . . .

seeking well
with their

Resettlement.'.'.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.g.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;.'
: The Persnnnelflfficer

-,0 AviationTraders
:0: (Engineering)Limited

SnuthendAirport
.'. Southend—on—Sea
2:: 555" A MEMBER or me AIR
I:O HOCDINGS GROUP

:0:o:o:o:e:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:e:o:e:e:e:e:o:o:o.

Skilled AIRCRAFTENGINEERS
required for our

Stansted, Snuthend and Other Bases
Serving members of H.M. Forces who are

paid appointments
Service experience upon

are invited to write for an application form
and further details of immediate vacancies.

courses are

selected candidates.
Enquiries from ex-membersof H. M.S. Forces are

alsowelcome.
Write giving full details of age. experience

and release date to:

SECURlCOR—

 

 appointment of Director General
Fleet Services in the acting rank
of Rear-Admiral on October I.
Capt. Dyer-Smith is to be the
Director General Aircraft
(Naval) in March. I970.

Appointments recently
announced include the following:

Capt. H. C. Leach. Albion in

command. March 3.
Capt. J. D. Honywlll. Fulmar

in command. February 26.
Lleut.-Cdr. R. W. Edward.

Fulmar for 764 Squadron in
command. May 6.

Lleut.-Cdr. R. H. Cummtrsltey.
Flintham in command. February
‘I

Lleut.-Cdr. P. J. Bootherstone.
Brinton in command. December
I5.

Q.A.R.N.N.S.
.\Ilss C. ‘Thompson. Principal

Matron. Q.A.R.N.N.S.. to be
promoted Matron-in-Chief on

February 2!. I970.

in keeping
release

available for
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‘~ A -1)" the largest security organisation '

\ ' “I pay the highest wages —

 

 
  if gT
‘Q

i
1-:_-..i—~u

,

. /
\

4---.. ,‘ ofier the best career prospects.
/’Join us as an

"'—*. Internal Night
I’ Securityflfficer
"- “‘ Min. age 21. Min. ht. 5' 6'

_
Average Pay £25 p.w. #

_

We also require:
NIGHT PATROL CAR DRIVERS
Age 24 to 45. Min. ht. 5’ 6'
Average Pay £25 p.w.
A Securicor lob has everything
and it's a job well worth doing.
Go after one today!
if you live in the London area

Call in and see us at
5 Chestergate House.
Wilton Road. Victoria, S.W.1
Mon. to Fri. 8.30 am. to 6.30 p.rn.
Sau. 9.30 to Noon.
or ring 01-834 5411.
or at: 50A QUEEN'S ROAD,
BUCKHURST HILL ESSEX
Telephone Buckhurst 9642

\ 5EIIIlI'IlIIlI'
IIAKE SECURITY YOUR BUSINESS
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C. 8r N. (Electrical) LTD.
THE GREEN
GOSPORT

Due to the recent expansion or the Workshop Area
the following vacancles exist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS

ELECTRICAL FITTERS

BENCH FITTERS

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN

IPAINTERS
(SPRAYSHOP 3. SHIPWORK)

E.V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

. Modern Factory with good working conditions

. Area rates of pay, plus merit money

'. Earnings up to £l9/7/6per 40-hour week, plus
overtime

. Company pension scheme

Apply in writing or phone
GOSPORT 81392

All
12 Ilflll fl|l|lBlI _

An international airport like Heathrow is a vast. round-the-clockworld of its own.

ADVERTISENIENT RATES

Cost
£100 0

£52 I0
£26 5

Size in inches

I41:-x I07‘
7+ in 10,1

7} x 5 5/16
7-1-x 3g £I'l I0

7-} x I ll.-'16 £815
liclll,-’l6 .12] 5

Display
Whole Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Hall’ double column
Half single column
Each single column inch

No Blocks - Copy. Pictures or Artwork to: Business Manager.
Navy News. R.N. Barracks. Portsmouth. Tel. Ports. 26040

 
British Transport Police
need

Constables
and

Policewomen
in London and throughout
the Country
Leaving the Services? Then choose a really
worthwhile civilian job.
Variety,generous free travel, good pay, pension.
Here is an opportunity for thosewith intelligence
and initiative.
Qualifications: Physically fit with good eyesight.
Men: 19-35 and at least 5ft. 8in.
Women: 19-35, single and at least 5ft. 4in.

Write to:

Chief Constable Iflocruitrnentl. Dept. 8

British Transport Police. PO Box No. 25

Park Royal, London NV'lI1O

Do In -. o. -. aeeaeechaeTHIS YEAR SEND
CHRISTMAS

% GREETINGS
to Your Friends through this

.\'z\\'\' !\'E\\'S
ROYAL NAVALBARRACKS

PORTSMOUTH
A Ipeclnlly decorulcd (‘unified
Cohan beaded "(‘Iiriiuuu Gm-c
inn‘ will he nninble H the
tkmuba inn-.'cosr ad, A warm

Closing Date Zlrlr Nmrntbrr
_\ Reserve Your Greeting Nou! U
flaaaasasse

E Lll

 
 
  
    
  

  

 
  

 
 
 
 
  

Gas Turbine Equipment Ltd.

Have you an Aircraft
Maintenance Background?
We are expanding our Technical Publications staff to meet the
Ichallenging
system equipment for advanced technology agrg gas turbine engines.-
VVB require to prepare advance pIanning_
maintenance and 0V9fha'J'.

 
VACANCIES I=on
EX-SEIWICEllllElll
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MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

JOHN DALTON COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Chester Street. Manchester. Ml SGD

Mechanical Engineering
Technician (T2)

is required for the Mechanical and Production
Engineering Department. Previous fitting or

similar experience is desirable and the post
would probably suit a retired artificer or

armourer. Salary (£800 to £930).
Further details and application forms from

the Principal at the above address.

 
 AirworkServices Limited offer

employmentto ex R.N. aircraft
and electronic technicians who
wish to continue their trade
after termination of service.
Opportunities exist in many
parts of the UK. and overseas

offering accompanied and un-

accompanied posts.
Enquiries should be addressed
to the Personnel Manager.

  IOURIIEIOUTI-l (NURNI AIIPOIY - ucmsru-ruacu . Hggpsp...“

LEAVING THE SERVICE AND
UNSURE OF YOUR FUTURE_?

If so why not contact the Service Manager
at the Hawker Siddeley factory at Brough,
Yorkshire, for details of the vacancies
that exist connected with varied types
of military aircraft.

0 AIRFRAME ENGINEERS
O ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
O SPARES C0-ORDINATDRS

SIDDELEY AVIATION LTD

BFIOUGH . . .
YORKSHIRE

r

 
  
  

requirements of Product Support covering our fuel

publications in collaboration with other
handling millions of passengers and countless tons of cargo throughout the year.
Against this background, theAirport Police have sole responsibilityfor preventing and
detecting crime. As a Police Constable. you would have a man-sized job. varied and
interesting. This could be your career opportunity—why not find out more?

There are Immediate vacancies for men in the '

BRITISH AIRPORTS AUTHORITY CONSTABULAFIY
at Haathrow and Gatwielc Airports

You should be between 19-35. physically fit, at ieasr 5' 8' in height with good
hearing and good eyesight. Formal educational qualificationsare not required but great
i|'nP0fT8nC8Wi||be attached to commonsenseandtheabilityto expressyoursellclearlyand
concisely. Recruits at Heathrowwill be stepping straight into the £1 .000—a-year bracket.
Uniform is free. there are regular pay increases and good -

chances of promotion to senior rank according to ability. _BrItIsh
- Write now, giving brief details about yourself to Arrports

The ChiefConstable. B.A.A. ConstabularyH.O. (SR) AHeathrowAirport. Hounslow. Middx. Uthorlty

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
  
  
 

59¢’-CI-‘lllst engineers for civil and military operators. Service men

considering civilian employment. or qualified engineers, intending
to take up writing as a career, are invited to apply. A HALTON,
NAVAL or equivalent apprenticeship supplemented bY Sewlce
experience would provide a suitable practical background, but
specialist training would be given where required.
The factory is situated on the south side of Birmingham, working
conditions are pleasant, and a full range of welfare facilities,
including _a Staff Pension scheme, are in operation.
Applicants should write staring experience and qualifications to:

The' Personnel Manager,
Lucas Gas TurbineEquipment Ltd.,
Shaftmoor Lane,
BIRMINGHAM, 28
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By Appointment to

H.M Queen Ehrabeth II
Florists

A B. Stevens Ltd.

POST ROSES
GOFF‘S OAK. WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS

ENGLAND
Telephone: Cumey 2998

The Perfect Gift for ail occasions
The mm!

 Pinafore 
‘nab’

__

Strung‘ or two about votoo
personal and acceptable gift of all is a box of choice fresh-cut
CARNATIONS or ROSES direct from our mun nurseries 3"“ '

i 'I' n ' "'0'" ‘lug.’
Place - ORDER VOW r DELIVERY‘ the ft

"gm ‘ h'."'“' -
= ' """' °“”‘””'-‘''‘° 9"”

30'" - °' "' “ “"° tutu -decided. on ; rue!-ting __.___,go..,mn.1n pgmfgn,
 Edinburgh that a

no!como.amho..
8o,Ifl!htl'toD‘OylyCarto-

Gift Boxes £1-10-0, £2, £3, £5
Plus 4

Send your order. remittance and personal message for recipient to us. for
delivery to anv address In Great Britain tettcluding hire).

_C.-\R.\'ATlONS ARI‘. .-\\'.-\lL.«\Hl_l-.THROUGHOUT THE YILAR

carriage on all orders Wren record
'

I

ROSI-S from April until December I egg“, en’;SPRING Fl_O‘u\'l-'.RS from mid-December until mid March ‘ '- u’: g 9
.

l'Rl'l"Sl.:\S (Mixed Colottrsl from October lrt until March Ills! fjfllfy
_

H.".8-
C.-\R0l. 5-. GARNIETTF. l.\ltniatt_ire Roses! from .\lay until October M’. u .’.’“.d. M .

During December the Rose season is coming to an end. and whilst orders for '

my '0Hn\C\ Null be e\ecu:ed if possible. other flowers may hase to be substituted. 0”‘ ogponu
"The number of blooms sent uartes aCCUfi.llj|gI to csrtenl uholesialc prices - mg; "fl‘.Qdflag

..

hhoms are sent for the same price during uy an August. an a esser rium.
.

‘

ddttng December owing to seasonal scarcity. *5 *5 Wu"!
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. steward John Glontcm(tuft)
.TO POST ROS!-LS N-N1

W/\L‘Tllr\!\t CROSS. HERTS. ENGLAND .‘\'O\T.\ll3l’.R. 1969
Please vend ('ARN.a\T|O.‘¢'S'ROSESSPRING FLOWER5'FRl-ZESI.-\S
CAROL & G—\R.'€liTT to:

and AB Devin Burnt: barn

FIRE STRIKES
R.N.A. BRANCH

.-\ bare staff was paraded at
the Trafalgar Day service held
by Welwyn Garden City branch
of the Royal Naval Association
—— a mute reminder that the stan-
dard had gone up in flames with
their newly-furnished headquart-
er»; in a disastrous fire on
October l3.

The branch has an enthusiastic

in LlYYt\C (‘I1

Cheque PO envl-wed for
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - < . V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

t.-\l| Bank Transfer Charges to l)rauer's Acctiunll

Vt}. name and address

 
Chief Wren Welfare Hilda

Please Ittlt clearly In block letters and remember to enclose the personal message _-
\Il'\|Cl1 is to go with your box of flowers. ',

The last of a long line of fight-
ing ships built by Vickers on

Tyneside was handed over to the
Royal Navy at Portsmouth on
October H7. The l_eander—clas=.

The Navy means the sea.
And thcre‘s no job like it on earth.

As a sailor you go where the
action is. And we train you to deal
with anything. Battle ;XCl'ClSCS.
Beach landings. Trou‘>lcshooting.
Submarine hunting. Sca rcscucs.
These are part of your life.

You can learn a good trade too.
And, in today's electronic Navy,
many of them are highly skilled.

Whichever job you choose, you
can reach Petty Officcr and
(if married) around £l,~’l50 a year.
As a Chief Petty Ofiicer you’ll do
even better‘. :‘_."1d if You're aiming
for 2 ‘A’ Levels or 5 ‘C’ L-W915,
you could become an Otliccr.
There are schemes to help pay
your school expenses (enquire
as early as 1-1») and help you
towards getting your degree.

Read about the 16 ways you can

join the action. And the travel.
Then tick the numbers of the
trades that interest you in the
appropriate boxes on the coupon.
\\"'c’ll scc you get the full details —

and a free 52-page booklet all
about life in today’s Navy.
And remember,you can join us

straight from school.

Work was started on the Bac-

NEW FRIGATE IS HANDED OVER TO NAVY
frigate H.r\-LS. Bacchante sailed
from the Walker naval yard the
previous day.

chante by

1. Seaman. The men who
‘fight the ship’. Trained to
become experts in scamanship:
and to operate guns, guided
missiles, torpedoes, radar, or

anti-submarine weapons.
hlen of 18-33. lfyou‘re 18

or over, you can now join the
Seaman Branch for 4 years.

 
2. Naval Airmen. Responsible

for a wide range of ground duties
connected with the operation of
naval aircraft; acting as aircraft
handlers, fire and crash parties,
operating crash-tenders and mobile
CTEIICS.

 
  

 
 

 

3. Electrical Mechanics.
conccgjned with the mainten-
ance of a wide ‘v'.'.‘_'l9IY Of

_

advanced electrical, clcci.“L‘mC
or radio electrical equipment.
Men of 18-33. If you're 18
or over, you can now ioin the
Electrical Branch for -1 years.
 

4. Engineering Aiechanics.
Trained to operate and maintain oil
fired boilers, steam and gas turbine
machinery, internal combustion
engines and auxiliarymachinery.
5. Naval Air hicchanics.
Responsible for the maintenance of
many typcs of naval aircraft: jet
fighters, turbo-prop aircraft and
helicopters.

Vickers
I966 and was completed by the
Swan Hunter group. who took
over the yard when their new

T_vnc consortium was formed.

'

I

in 0Cl0h€|' Wilhclmsh:iv'cn.

seeing trips.

6. RadioOperators. Responsible
for communications: automatic
tclcgraphy,radio telephony, flashing
light and wireless tclcgraphy.
Can sub-specialise in tactical
communications, general radio or
electronic warfare.

7. Medical Technicians. Can
specialise as State Registered
Nurses, Health Physicists, or in
Radiography,Physiotherapy,
General Laboratory work. Need
4 G.C.E. ‘O’ Levels or equivalent.

8. Medical Assistants. Receive
a first-class training as Medical
Assistant (Naval, Commando or

Submarine) and can go on to

specialise in one of six categories.

Engineering Apprenticeships
9. Artificers.

155-17$. Tomorrow’s top
technicians. Given one of the
wot‘lCl's finest cnginccring
apprcnticcsiilps. M1151 P355
special examination. You are
exempt from this if you have
G.C.E. ‘O’ Level or equivalent
in Mathematicsplus a Science
subject or English.

10. Mechanicians.
173-23. Trained as specialists
in control electrical, radio,
electrical or ordnance
electrical engineering. You
need ‘O’ Level standard in
Mathematicsand English.

 

H..\l.S. Fife left Portsmouth
in October for a four—da_v \'l'~ll to

Germany. A
heavy programme of functions
had been arranged.
sports engagements

5‘ ' have alreadv set
J

.

cleared the
.. foundations.

Now they
future.

silt down

including
and sight-

platns can be made.

11. Writers. Trained in naval
correspondence, keeping pay
accounts and compiling records.
Some serve in Captains’ and
Admirals‘ officcs both afloat and
ashore.

12. Stores Accountants.
Trained in stock keeping and in the
issue and accounting of naval
equipment, food and clothing.

13. Cooks. Fully trained to the
highest standards of cookery.
Responsible for preparing and
cooking food on the latest equip-
ment, for ships‘ ofiiccrs and men.

following of shipmate-.. and they
to work and

to the vice in the W.R.N.S.

must discuss the
encouraged by

which have come in to provide
accommodation for the
being. Having the land. there is
a possibilityof getting a tempor-
ary building until more definite

offers

Earl (above! is the first Wren
ever to complete 30 years ser-

She spent I2 years in the Sup-
ply Branch before transferring to
Welfare. and is now serving on
the staff of the Flag Officer
Naval Air Command in H..\t.S.
Daedalus.

Chief Wren Earl has seen
much of the world. including
service in Malta and Singapore.

time

 
14. Stewards. Trained in general

marketingand accounting—and in
the skilled serving of food and wine.

15. Royal Marines.
The Navy's sea soldiers.
Trained to serve in
Commando units, amphibious
units and for sea service. 
16. Officers

For details of entry as a Naval or

Royal Marine Officer tick box 16
in the coupon below.

' Join theucI'ion‘;
To: The Royal Naval Careers Service (NN4),

I Old AdmiraltyBuilding,Whitehall, S.W.1.

I E-'El’l2’I ‘[]’D°[]’[::‘CJ°l3'°CJ"*
Please send me, withoutobligation, details of thecareers I have ticked.

I Name

I Addres s

t2Dt3aI4Et5CJt6

Date of birth
(Enquiries from U>.l\'. t:esidents only)

E:——::::$-t$— ROYAL NAVY
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Get the
bigpicture
in home, ship, barracksor club

Radio Rentals
new 20'screenTVgives

a bigger, brighter picture
right out to the corners

.__.

Matching teas tree.
Minimum rental period 12 months.

  
 W’

Enjoy your favourite TV programmes even more on
this new luxury Baird model. The 20' screen ives a

bigger. brighter picture right out to the corners on

BBC1. ITV,and BBC2 if available in your area.

Simple programme selector. Easy push-button UHF
selection. all ready for when BBC1 and ITV come out
soon on 625 lines High Definition Standard.

£24.19.0 down. (Equals just 9/8 a week.) No more to
pay for a full year. Then you can pay monthly. Or
annually and continue to enjoy a generous discount.

It pays to rent from numberone in colour and black-
and-white TV. You get top-grade sets. Money-saving
terms. Reliable service from 7.000 properly-trained
staff. And outstandingly better reception in areas
served by wired relay or communal aerials. Aerials
supplied at economic rates.

Service clubs and institutions are invited to ask for
details of our group-viewing sets—built to official
specifications.Or we will install wired service for you.

Contract rates available for multiple set installa-
tions.

Ask for a quotation now.

Call in at your local Radio Rentals branch (see
telephone directory for address).

Change to No.1. The Reliable One

Radio Rentals 

To

Presentation to the W.R.N.S team from H.M.S. Dauntlesa by Mrs’. Leadbetterdwlie oi the Con-
troller of Supplies. Ministry of Public Building and Works.
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VICTORY
A. W.R.N.S. team from H..\l.S. Dauntless and an

R.N.S.T.S. team from R.N. store depot. Deptford. almost
cleared the prize board at the inter-Service "Driver of the
Year" (London area) contest.

in competition with l8 teams
from all the Services and the
Ministry of Public Building and
Works. they won all but one of
the open trophies.

The W.R.N,S. te:tm (Ldg.
Wren Spall and Wrens Bartlett
and Daynesi took the Austin
trophy for the best women's
team. Wren Daynes won the
.\iorris trophy for the best
woman driver. plus the best
heavy vehicle driver trophy.

Driver ll. Etherington. of
Deptford. won the Marlborough
trophy for "Driver of the
Year." the Vamthall trophy for

woman to pass the new

FIRST
PASS ?

5 :..‘iie..Z'.i"'t'.'.'5i..diitvefltiri-3

Ocelot is ‘in
the picture’

While on a "Meet the Navy" visit to Aberdeen H.l\l.
submarine Ocelot became a hive of activity as members of a
local amateur film unit "took over" the boat for their current
production.

After several days of stiCCt:ss-
ful filming in harbour a sudden
severe gale prevented filming at
sea and. with the wind gusting to
Force ii. the Ocelot had to sail
without the young actors and
camcramen being able to finish
their task.

it is hoped that they will be
able to complete filming later.

When Ocelot visited Ostend
recently to take part in celebra-
tions commemorating the 25th

anniversary of the city‘-. libera-
tion. she entertained over 3.000
visitors.

During the visit to Aberdeen.
Engineer l.ieut. Arnold Blyth
had an unpleasant shock when a
4-lb. piece of metal was thrown
through the windscreen of the
car in which he was travelling
between Stonehztvcn and .\lon-
trose.

Below he exhibits the piece of
metal and the broken arm which
resulted. 

the best Vaushall .’ iiedford
driver. the best car driver trophy
and the Navy (‘up for the best
.\'avy Department driver.

Each team Comprised gt car.
van and truck driver.

Wren l)u)ncs well deserved
the applause she drew by her
skill in negotiating the hazards of
the course in a Redford 6—ton
tippcr. a vehicle new to her
before the competition.

This is the second year the
W.R.Y\'..‘i. have entered the com-

petition and each time they have
won the heavy vehicle class in a

borrowed vehicle.

heavy goods vehicle driv-
ing licence. which
becomes compulsory in
February 1970.

She is 24-year-old Eileen
Jesaop.. from Hethersett.
Norfolk, who has just com-
pleted her course with the
FLM. Driver Trainer unit at
Portsmouth.

in the picture her instruc-
tor. FLM. Colour Sergeant
Reg Higgins, shows her
the certificate after com-
pietlng the teat.

Now stationed at H.M.S.
Dauntiess. she will be
driving Navy b u a e 3
between Reading. Ports-
mouth and London.

BOYS’

CHAIRMAN. ADMIRAL SIR

He's amongst
good friends at

AGGIE
WESTONS x.

'

At Miss Agnes
men and women of
services find a

from

the
warm

home" ‘“home
spiritual.
life has
prompt

many
acflon

dangers
by Aggie

BRITISH SEAMEN'S
HOIVIE

(Brixham, Devon)
FRANK HOPKINS.

SLIPE RIHTEMDENT, CAPTAIN V4.6. PARRY, ill.lfltil

Wcston's

welcome. a

.

and
moral and family problems. A

29

O

in
channel
chases
H.M.3. Button. on fishery

protection duties in the
Engttah Channel, chased a
French trawter twice in a
week.

The sequel was a $240
fine. with 35 guinea:costs.
on the trawiera master.

in the first chase, when
two blank shots were fired
by the Bolton. the tmwier
escaped.

But the Bolton kept a
sharp look out for the Virgo
Maria and there loiiowed
another Channel chase
through busy shipping
lanes.

The Bolton. commanded
by Llnut.-cdr. Tony Wllks.
fired ten rounds of blank:
bctore the French crow
" surrendered." The
trawler was brought into
Dover with a Royal Navy
guard on board.

At Dover on October 6
the 32-year-old master of
the Virgo llaria was fined
after pleading guilty to
fishing in British territorial
waters. to using nets with
an undersized mesh and
with twice refusing to corn-

y with It direction given
by the Royal Navy.

Following action by The
Button against two more
French trawiaro. fines were
imposed for not: offences.
 

  
 
 

  
  
  
  
  
 
 
  
  
 

l£C.8.. 0.5.0.. D.S.lL

provides a home for
sailors‘ sons whilst
at school or a

temporary home whilst
parents are abroad.
maintenance fees
according to family
circumstances

SUPPORTED BY
VOLUNTARY
CONTRIBUTIONS

 

 Vacancies
Boys aged 7 - 14

Application for entry to:

l-IDN. SECRETARY
illicitHOUSE, amxiuu

"t‘~9 V

Royal Sailors‘ Rests.
Royal Navy and other

comfortable
help with

sailor's
unsparing

besides physical ones —

Weston's missioners
averted countless human tragedies.

has
Please assist this

important work by gift. deed of covenant or legacy.

Patron: ll.M. The Queen
Head Office: (NH) 32 Western Parade.
Portsmouth. llanu.
General Secretary:
Lt.-Cmdr. F. M. Savage. F.C.CS.. R.N.
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COOK»
RECALLED

Two Royal Navy ships
and an R.F.A. vessel visited
Ciisborne. New Zealand. in
October for the Captain
Cook bicentenary celebra-
tions.

The ships were H.M.S. Lon-
don, flying the flag of the Flag
Officer. Second-in—Command.
Far East Fleet (Rear-AdmiralT.
T. l.ewin). H.M.S. Argonaut
and the tanker RFA Tidereach.

October 9 was the 200th
anniversary of the first landing
in New Zealand of Lieut. (later
Capt.) Cook. of H.M.S.
Fndeaivour. at Poverty Bay.
where Gisborne now stands.

The Hand of 3 Commando
Brigade. Royal Marines. based
    gill?

 
ii.

just likethegood
J

No PurchaseTax!

.-—'~""\

j.—.;_

at Singapore arrived by air.
Britain's Hydrographer of the

Navy (Rear-Admiral G. S. Rit-
chie) also attended the celebra-
lions at the invitation of the
Royal New Zealand Navy. He
was in charge of the New
Zealand Hydrographic Service
from I953-56 and carried out
modern surveys in H.M.N.Z.S.
Lachlan of the Hawkes Bay and
Gisborne area. where Capt.
Cook made the first charts.

Recently 15 of the ship's com-

pany of the London laboured for
a week to provide a concrete
jetty for the village of Ap Li
Chau. opposite Aberdeen.
Hongl-tong.

WU-
 

 

Id days

It's true — a new HillmanMinx can be supplied
free of Purchase Tax providing you export

within 6 months. All you do is contact Bill Hipkin
of E.M.A. - he does the rest — insurance.

shipping, export formalities —

 everything. You sit back and
.' enjoy the pleasure of owning
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monolithnoor Glnbome harbour.

in addition to the ceremo-
nies in H.M.S. Victory and
Trafalgar Square, the Battle

 
 
 
 

of Trafalgar was commemor-
ated somewhat differently
this year in two unusual
places.

At Norwich School. which
proudly boasts the name of Hor-
atio Nelson on its list of distin-
guishcd "Old Boys". at Royal
Navy helicopter. piloted by
Lieut. Peter Nicholson. carried
out manoeuvres it few feet
above the playing fields.

The novloo of Britain. Canada. Auotralla. New Zoolond and the United States were
represented at the Capt. Cook bleentenary colobratlono ceremony at tho commemorative

Nelson is honoured
in new ways

‘The helicopter is part of the
Navy's Schools Presentation
Team. which is visiting many
schools.

The other place was at the
Holland and Holland shooting
school at Northwood. where a

cannon. recovered from H.M.S.
Association. which foundered on
the Gilstone reef 262 years ago.
was fired six times.

" GOOD MORNING’
COIVIRADES

Field Marshal Sir Gerald
Templer. Lieutenant of Greater
London. led the gun crews.
applying the match to the touch
hole and firing the first shot.

Admiral Sir John Frewen
Commander-in—Chief, Naval
Home Command. spoke of Nel-
son and his qualities at the Navy
League parade and service in
Trafalgar Square on October l9.
On October 21 he laid a wreath
in Nelson's old flagship. H.M.S.
Victory. at the spot where the
admiral fell.

FOR BRAVERY
Llout. John cotton,

The dtrootlzlg l’I;oMflpht-no opera! 3 no a

blue In H.M.S. Ark
Royal In June has been
presented wlth the com-
mondntlon ot the
Commander - In - chlot
Western Fleet, Admlrnl
8lr John Buoti.

The commendation
states that Llout. Covet!
dlsplnyed oomptoto ole-
rogord for his own
safety and on outstand-
lng devotion to duty,
enduring excessive
heat and smoke under
most dtfttcult condi-
lions.

Off to the
Antarctic

The Navy's ice patrol ship.
H.M.S. Endurance. left Pons-
mouth in October for ii seven-
month tour of duty in the
Antarctic.

Using instruments which
measure the earth's force of
gravity and gauge the magnetic
field. she will carry out a geo-
physical exploration of part of
the eanh's surface which has
never been surveyed before.

ON HER LAST
COMMISSION

H. M. submarine Artemis
recommissioned at Portsmouth
in October after refit. for service
with the lst Submarine squadron
based on H.M.S. Dolphin.

After the ceremony. the Ane-
mis. which was completed in
I947. sailed to complete post-
refit sea trials before going to
Clyde areas to start work up.

Now on her last commission.
she will complete 25 years ser-
vice before she retires.

 

Just as. H.M. ships Tenby and Torquay. of the Dartmouth
Training Squadron. were arriving at Split. Yugoslavia. for a

four-day visit. a Soviet naval squadron were leaving and the
two forces passed close to each other outside the harbour.
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Salutes were exchanged. the
Captain D.T. Squadron hoisting
the international signal, "Good
morning."

The Royal Navy's programme
at Split was a busy one. includ-
ing a visit to the Yugoslav Naval
Academy for cadets. a children‘s
party on board for 40 orphans
and sightseeing tours by boat
and bus.

An exchange of calls took
place between Capt. O. N. A.
Cecil. in command of the squad-

 
 
 
 
   

countfifl
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Getoniast in Britain's exnandingpolice force

ron. Cdr. P. J. Symons. com-

manding officer of the Torquay.
and local authorities.

The ships berthed near the
centre of the town and at night
were floodlit and attracted con-
siderable attention.

During two hours when the
ships were open to the public
some 3.500 Yugoslzivs visited
them.

The sporting programme
included a tennis match against
local opposition. strengthened by
Pilic. _the top Yugoslav player.
and rugby.

Sport in brief
BIG YOUTH
CONTEST

.

H.M.S. Caledonia and two
youth clubs each collected £100
for charity in connection with a

Navy Scottish youth challenge
competition organized by the
Caledonia.

Seven teams with 350 competi-
tors entered to sweat and strain
their wziy through this 50-mile
relay mzirzithon involving road
and cross-country running. hill
climbing.‘ swimming. cycling.
canoeing. rowing and shooting.

¥- ¥ JI-
(Tdr W. D. A. (Bill) King.

who left Plymouth on September
21 for his second attempt to sail
solo round the world. had to put
into Gibraltar because of diffi-
culties with Galway Blazer ll's
rigging.

He says that he will make a

third attempt next year.
'

*'k*
The R.N. Football Associa-

tion Youth Cup was won by
H.M.S. Mercury. who beat
H.M.S. Fulmar 3-1.

In the semi-finals H.M.S.
Fulmar beat H.M.S. Collins-
wood 3—l. and H.M.S. Mer-
cury beat H.M.S. Fisgard 6—3.
In this match the score at the
end of normal time was three all.

are Glasgow based international Consultants
in the warship field. We have been steadily
expanding over the last 20 years and are

always keen to hear from technical officers
and senior ratings with a marine engineering,
electrical engineering. communications or

weapons background.
Why not use the experience which you have
gained over the years in a congenial atmos-

phere and in an organisation which has close
links with the Navy. Opportunities may also

arise for overseas service.

-ARDup
THE PERSONNEL MANAGER Y-ARD LIMITED

FD. 1301 No, 4000.SCOTSTOUN. GLASGOW. W24. Tel: 041-559 -1251.

not visit
   
 
 
 

 
   in addition to R.N. 

When in Devonport why

‘TH

ROYAL FLEET
CLUB

MARRIED AND SINGLE
ACCOMMODATIONAVAILABLE

E

Accommodation is now available for Wrens and Naval Nurses_
and R.M. Personnel and their wives.

 
 



Navy start
well, then

lapse‘in their first real'‘ game
of the season. the Navy
team promised well but their
game deteriorated in the
second half and they went
down to Oxford University
2—l. .

The whole of the Navy squad
were present for the pre-match
training and practices early on

SOCCER NOTES
BY BENBOW 

the morning of the match. which
was played at Victory Stadium.
Porysmouth.

The enthusiasm of the team
coach and the squad was much
in evidence and P0 Brown.
assisted by team captain God-

Favourites
beaten in
festival

After being "wooden
spoonists“ in last season‘s
local football league. H.M.S.
Fulmar A.F.C.. captained by
ex-Highland League player
NAM George Kell. started
the season well.

Having won a couple of
league and local cup games the
team missed a Saturday match to
travel south to Arbroath for the
Naval Air Command football
festival.

After winning their section,
the team met H..\l.S. Daedalus
in the final and in a good game
the Pulmar team beat the fav-
ourites 3-2.

BROKE ARM
Fulmar took the lead through

Noon; and after Daedalus
equalized Citlchnst made it 2—l
for the Lossie team at half-time.
In the second half Scully made it
3—|. Beaton pulling one back
for Lee to make it 3-2 at the
end.

The Fulmar team. including
NAM(O) Colin Scully. who
broke his arm on scoring the
third goal. received their medals
and the team captain the win-
ners‘ trophy from Mrs. .\lott.
wife of H..\l.S. Condor's corn-
manding officer (Capt. J. W.
.\lt\ll).

CROSS-COUNTRY CHADIP
the em metres Doreet ehernp

He has also run for Cornwall and Dorset
and has represented the Navy.

In the picture. LA Lewis in seen receiving
the Portland crou—country championship
trophy from Mrs. Troup. wile ol the Flag
Ottlcer See Trelnlng. Beer-Admiral J. A. R.

won by H.M.S. Bloke.

Winner of the R.N. Portland cross-country
chernplonehip wee LA Tyrone Lewis, of
H.M.S. Osprey, and the team event was

LA Lewle te holder ol the Lwl metres
Navy youth record and the 2.000 metres
|unlor Combined Services title. and he to

win. was able to get down to
some valuable coaching.

The enthusiasm and skills
were still apparent when the
game started and the Navy were
on top throughout the first half.
when they went ahead through
Roche.

Many chances were created
and the Navy hit the woodwork
on several occasions. but the
chances were not consolidated.
Nevertheless. the team were
playing well and skilfully.

PRUMISINU
But after half time their game

deteriorated. concentration
lapsed and two goals came with
goalkeeping errors.

However. the team put up a

generally satisfactory and pro-
mising performance and should
improve as the season pro-
gresses.

As before. the Navy is in

need of players up front who
can score. while the defence.
with the addition of the
experience of Atltey. is still
sound. The Navy can also call
on such players as Lowndes,
Malcolmson and Dixon.

Team for the first match was:
Patterson (Sirius). Byrne (Belle-
rophon). Atkey (Excellent).
Godwin (Portland). Weston
(Neptune). West (Collingwood).
Wilson (ITCRM). Milligan
(Collingwood). lnsull (Oberon).
Roche (Dolphin). and Pughsley
(Daedalus). Brewster (RN B) and
Barlow (RM Barracks) subbed
for Patterson and Wilson.

High standard
in Tunney Cup

The Royal Marines I969 Tun-
ney Cup football week. held at
Eastney. was one of the most
successful yet.

The game between 4| Com-
mando and R.\lB Eastney ended
3-3 after extra time. and extra-
time was also needed in the
replay before RMB Eastney
emerged as winners by 4-3
after two fine matches.

They went on to beat 45 Com-
mando 2—-l in the semi-finals.
The other finalists were
ATUR.\l. who beat DPRORM
4-2 in the semi-finals.

Troup.

The Navy's next game was at
Cambridge against Cambridge
University. when it was hoped
that Malcolmson and Dixon
would be included. Cambridge
are considered the stronger of
the universities.

Football these days has cer-

tainly become extremely
defence-conscious and. while
there are plenty of defenders,
forwards or strikers are really at
a premium. The scouts were out
in Plymouth on October 25 and
the search is for a Navy striker
and goal scorer.

The Navy Cup is proceeding
in each area and it is hoped to
report on this “hardy annual"
later.
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Prornlelng boxer: Mne.
Bob Elysee receives his
prize from Col. 1’. 0.
Morgan after winning
the Corps novice

featherweight title.
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NEVVCOIVIERS IN
THE SIDE

The Navy rugby selectors had an opportunity to try out
some new blood at Exeter against Devon.

The match had been re-
arranged a week earlier than ori-
ginally planned to avoid clashing
with the Hampshire v. Sussex
match. but unfortunately Hamp-
shire had arranged another game
with the Army on the same day.

Air Command’s
fine start

The Naval Air Command
rugby XV got off to a fine start
to an attractive I969-70 season
with a good win over Winchester
R.F.C. at Winchester on
October 8.

The Air Command team com-
prised players selected from the
Bambara rugby tournament
played off on the two previous
days. and it was thought that the
team might. consequently. tire
rapidly.

On the contrary. they worked
well together and after a hard.
fast. skilful game were winners
by one penalty goal. two goals
and three tries to nil.

The outstanding Air Com-
mand man was NA Devonald —

a Navy Colt

 

Four Navy players were lay-
ing for Hampshire and ony
Hallett for Oxfordshire. Gareth

RUGBY NOTES

‘

BY NIMROD 
Jones was injured. so the Navy
side was well below strength.

The game ended in a win for
Devon by 29-I5.

Even so. the pack beat the
Devon pack — which could not
have made the Devon selectors
very happy.

Outside the scrum the Navy
packs had a hard time holding
their very fast Devon opposite

l FIXTURES l
NOVEMBER

5 — Boxing‘ KN. n0\'l|.'¢\ championships
(prelim. rounds). R.\l.B.. Eixlney.

6 —- Boxing: R.N. novices championships
(finals at I915). R.\l.B.. Eastney.

8 — Squash: R..N‘. V. Devon. R..'\'.E.C.
Manadon.

._. Cross-country: R.N. v. South of
Thames Axsnciatinn.

9 — Squash: R.N. ii. Cllfflllllll.
R.N.E.C. Miinadon.

M —— Squash: R.N. v. Royal Automobile
Club. R.!\'.C. Greenwich.

I5 — Cross-country:
University. London.

I‘! — Soccer: KN. s. U.A.U. Asuy.
'.‘0«'2t — llocke): Inter-command Iourn.i-

ment. R.\l.B. Eastney.
2l — Squash: R.N. ii. Junior Carlton.

London.
22 — Rultby: RN. Under 19». v. King

Edward VI School Southzim ton
— Soccer: KN. Youth 3. thy. Derby.

R.N. i.. London

23 — Rugby: R.N. Under l9s v. llamp-_
shire I9 Group. Portsmouth.

.— Soccer: RN. Youth s. Nottingham.
‘Nottingham.

2!: — Sui.'s‘.tl’7 RN. v. F.A. Amateur XI.
Fratlon Park.

— Soccer: KN. Youth v. Lincoln. Lin-
ciiln.

— Hockey: Navy Cup Final.
27 — Soccer: RN. Youth v. Sheffield.

Sheffield
23-3) - Squash: lntercommand Iourn.i-

ment. R N.F. C. \lan.i.don.
I9 — Cross country; R.N. s.

Ul‘l|\Cf\llIC\. ll.\I.S. Dr).-d.
J] - Hockey: R..\‘. w. Desiin

plings. Devon tn.
— Soccer: .N. Youth v. Hull. Hull.

DECEMBER
3 _ Boning: R.N. v. Welsh A.B.A.

(Northern Sectmn). l.l.indudmi.
H5 — Haskflball: R.N. champiilnships.

ll.\l.S. Daedalus

Service shooting
The first inter~Service long-

range small-bore rifle match was
fired at R.A.F. Uxbridge on
October 5. and was won by
the Royal Navy by three
points. The Army was second.
with the R.A.F. and the Royal
Marines third and fourth respec-
tively.

M(E) Baker. of H.M.S. Kent
shot particularly well and made
the highest individual score in
the match.

\h'el\h

Dum-

numbers. but at the end of the
day they had all come out of it
with enhanced reputations.

One department where the
Navy pack is showing a parti-
cular weakness is in the line out.
This. l am sure. is due to two
main reasons: first. poor
throwing in by wing threequart-
ers (or whoever does the job)
and. secondly. woefully poor
jumping by the forwards.

The chief fault of the so-called
jumpers is that t'--y don't. bill
are content to tea: i up with one

wildly waving hand.
Timing one‘s ju'r.p to get both

hands to the ball needs a lot of
practice and a deal of persis-
tence and there is plenty of
scope for budding Navy players
to make their mail: here.

'B A'
VICTORS

The final rounds of the I969
Bzimbara rugby festival were
played at Lee-on-Solent. on
October 6 and 7.

in the first semi-final. Cul-
drose heat a weakened Portland
team by l4—nil. In the other
semi-final Lossiemouth beat
Exiles l2—3 in a spirited match.
highlight of which was a magnif-
icent try scored by Exiles for-
ward Kelly.

The final resulted in the tro-
phy going to the West Country.
Culdrose beating Lossiemouth
by l7—3 in a first-class game
played in fine spirit.

Tuffley. of Culdrose. made a

large contribution to his side's
SLICCCNN

Navy boxers Sam Cleavi
(welterweight). Dave Burn»
(lightweight) and Bill Newto
(light he'.ivttveight) we:
selected for the Contbint
Services" Boxing Associatio
team to take part in to.
tournaments in Sweden fron
October 29-Nov. 4.

C. Sgt. D. J. Evans wa-

accompanying the team a-

trainer.

soxmc NOTES
BY _PUNCHER 

Mne. Bob Elysee. last year‘s
Navy “B" class nine-stone
champion. has won two trophie-
for the most promising boxer in
two tournaments already this
season.

He is at present stationed at
Poole with the Bulwark detach-
ment. and it is hoped that he wil
be spared for the many tourna-
ments arrangcd so that he cut
gain the experience required ir
senior competition.
HIGH STANDARD
Both the Royal .\larines ant.‘

Portsmouth Command novices
championships produced a higl
standard of boxing.

The inter-Command novice~
championships. to be held in the
Drill Shed at R..\l. Barracks.
Eastney on Nov. 5/6. sh0ulc-
produce some good bouts.

Due to the two West country
Commando units being away
from the U.K.. the Marine‘
postponed their open champion-
ships and will now hold them or.
November 20. in conjunctior
with the Royal Marines v. Air
Command annual fixture at
Eastney.

Supporting the Police charitie-
dinner boxing evening at tht
Mecca ballroom. Portsmouth. ;.
number of R.N. and R.M. box-
ers were matched to produce a

good evening's boxing. Highlight
was the bout between Cpl. Bil
Newton and Sgt. J. Banham. thr.
European Police champion.

MAJORITYDECISION
The young. highly-rated P0llC(

sergeant won on _a majority
points decision after bein)
floored with a right to the jaw at

the end of the second round.
The bout was described b3

one observer as the best seen ll
the south of England for years.
 

Marines’ hockey
The Royal .\l.-trines "seven

a-side " hockey tournament
held at Eastney. resulted in thi
holders lTCR.\l retaining th-
cup for a second year. The
won four of their five match:
and drew the other.
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FORE STREET,

Free GiftI
YES! AT last we are answering every Pools Punter's questions. if
your method and plan is so good Why sell it to the Public? Why not
win all the money yourself? Our answer. We have won enough money
and now we want everybody to share in our Good Fortune by sending
you without delay the Plan that has won thousands of’ dividerids
already this season. it covers 48 matches in 3 I6 Multi Perm Plan.
costing only 2/6 to enter on the Pools! We will send to everybody
Entirely Free this genuine offer. You don‘! pay us anything! (But
Overseas clients should send 25. 6d. Airmail charge.) We want every-
body to win! Send only 1.a.e. and have your win next week. to:

E. Dept. Fl.N..
_T. COLUMB. CORNWALL

THE SOUTHERN
SPORTS SHOP
For all Sports Equipment. Clothing and Aeeesories

Orders Farwarded to All Parts

.48 ELM GROVE, SOUTHSEA, HANTS
Telephone: PORTSMOUTH 20611

To All!  
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‘*~.’, The Navy canoe slalom championships. organized by the
\ R.N. Kayak Association, moved away from the south this
\ year to the Highlands of Scotland at Grandtullv.
" This is probably the finest

' slalom course in the country and
\ _

so one of the toughest. it
" involves the canoeist in racing

over about a half-mile of fast-
flowing water. trying to nego-
tiate gates (pairs of poles) in a

set order.
Winner of the major event and

hence the Sissmith Trophy was
Sub-Lieut. Clive Waghorn. from
RN EC Nianadon. it was a very

"~,'_c|ose event. with onl a few
\ I seconds separating him from
‘\Suh-Lieut. Paul Marshall. from

H.M.S. Excellent.
Sub~l.ieut. Waghorn also led

the Manadon A team to victor_v
in the team event and. with his
partner Sub-Lieut. Andrew
Turner. won the Canadian
doubles event.

Not all the trophies went
south. for Surg.-Cdr. Sandy
Davidson. of H.M.S. Fulmar.
won the Canadian singles event
(Sub-Lieut. Waghorn came third)
and CPO .\iac MacArthur. of
H.l\l.S. Condor. won the novice
event.

: ‘Swamped’ by
;- the Army

At this year‘s inter-Service\, canoe championships the Army
‘- won the overall title by sheer

weight of numbers. If first and
'- second places only had counted

the Navy would have won. but
they just did not have sufficient
competent canoeists available.

The R.N. Kayak Association
is. therefore. in need of people
keen to take up the sport.

On the sprint racing day of the
championships. which set the

i.\

tone of events for the week-end.
the Navy had three juniors. no

few experiencedwomen and
seniors. 

The three juniors did well.
particularly lone paddler JNA.\l
Bryan Elliott. from R.A. air sta-
tion Yeovilton. Canoeists who
can paddle Kls and K2s are
needed from Ganges. Fisgard
and other establishments with
juniors under IS.

in the senior sprints the Navy
were a trifle better off. but had
to rely heavily on Surg-Cdr.
Charles Evans and .\ines. John
Glavin and Chris Head.

SPLENDID
The second day saw the slalo-

mists really come into their own
— first. second. and third in the
individual kayak event and first
in the team event. The result of
the day was a draw. Sub-Lieuts.
Paul Hind and Clive Waghorn
put up splendid performances
throughout but needed stronger
support.

The long distance race took
place on the third day and saw
Surg-Lieut. Evans and Moe
Giavin surging ahead to a leng-
thy win. but the Navy's support
paddlers were too far down the
field and too few in number to
count.

Like other sport. canoeing is
demanding and requires time but
is most rewarding in pure enjoy-
ment. Anyone interested who
has no canoe officer or has diffi-
culty in finding a canoe club
should write to inst.-Lieut. R. S.
Lowe. hon. secretary. R..\|.
Kayak Association, R.N. air sta-
tion. Lossiemouth.

~(2uWckrrflneJflnmnwrmoudceetovnecmuwfls
About 13 month: ago. L.Cpl. Mike Parker. R.'M.. went to the

Navy’: cycling coach end eeid he wanted to be e recing cyciiet.
This he hee proceeded to do — with ekiii. determination and
courage.

He hee advanced from nov-
ice to record holder. making
great progreee during hie first
eight monthe end then this
year travelling thoueende of
miles to evente to confirm hie
eeriier promlee.

Hie feete ere impreeelve. He
has already conteeted e
national title at 12 home. fin-
Iehlng eeventh this year with
284 rnliee and breaking hie
own Nevy record by three
miles. in the eeme champion-
ehip In 1968 he finished fifth
with 261 mliee.

Mlke'e first ever ride was a
win in the Navy 25-rnlie chem-
plonehlpe. when he did
1-2-87. beating LM(E).
Dlngeldeln. Hie first inter-
Service event wee the 1968
25-mile time trial champion-
ship, which the Navy were not
expected to win. However.
with LM(E) Dingeideln and
Sub-Lieut Fowler. L.cpI.
Parker helped improve the
record to 3-4-59. doing
1-1-29 hlmeetf.

 
When the Navy open and

inter-Command stroke play
golf championship took place
at Hayling island in a steady
strong wind many good play-
ers found themselves in deep
trouble in the gorse and
sandhills.

The defending champion.
REAl(AE) J. Lawrence. of
H.M.S. Hermes. retained his
title in the 72 holes medal com-
petition. his score of 304 beating
Lieut. W. G. Morrison. of
H.M.S. Revenge. by two
strokes.

Surg. Lieut.-Cdr D. Holmes,
OCOOCOCOOIOIIOCOOICOCOIOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Hockey festival in
Seven teams competed in the

Naval Air Command hockey
festival. held at Arbroath in
October sunshine. and in all a
dozen matches were played.

First round was a knock-out
to decide teams for a winners‘
and a losers‘ league. Then fol-
lowed games in the two leagues.
which ended as follows:

Winners‘ league: Daedalus 5
points. Arbroath 4. Culdrose 3.
Brawdy 0. Losers‘ league: Port-
land 4. Lossiemouth 2, Yeovii-
ton 0.

The hosts Arbroath proved
"dark horses" to finish second
to Daedalus in the winners‘
league. Daedalus made hard
work of their match against
Brawdy (who had received a bye
to enter the winners‘ league) and
an interesting situation deve-
loped.

Culdrose. in the last match.
had to beat Arbroath by 3-0 to
win the tournament. They
started well but faded in the

the sun
second half and finally
down 2-l.

Portland failed to make the
winners‘ league only by points in
extra time of their preliminary
match against Arbroath. and
they went on to win the losers‘
league.

went

0 e
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0 Surg-Cdr. Sandy Devideon melting it look easy in e e
:canedien eingie ' at the Navy canoe eieiom :
: chernplonehlpe. :

Wrens’ swimming
The Wrens were third in both

the women's inter-Service swim-
ming and diving championships.

in the diving at Reading. the
Army were first with 22 points.
the R.A.F. second (i3) and the
R.N. Women's Swimming Asso-
ciation scored seven.

in the swimming champion-
ships next day at Sandhurst. the
R.A.F. were first (54). the Army
second (4i). and the R.N.
women finished with 25.

NAVY'S SQUASH HOPES
With a promising squash side. the Navy hopes to achieve some

encouraging results before the inter-Service event.
The match against Berkshire

at Portsmouth in October ended
in a Navy win by 3-2. a big
improvement over last year's
5—nil defeat.

Results: Lieut. R. \l. H. Bautree beat
K. Rrdgvu) 3-I; Lieut.-Cdr. H. L. R.
Rump lost to A. Ambrose 0-3: l.l(|.iI. W.
\l. Causell beat 5. Fnshury 3-i'. Lieut. J.
\l. Benson beat \I. L. Y. Ainsviorlh 3-0:
Lieut. J. S. Ttevtby lost to N. Nleclntyre
03.

in ‘heir game against \lidd|eseI the
Navy lost 2-).

Results: Lieut. R. hi. H. Bawtree but P.
G. Richards 3-0: Lieut. B. P. Tofi lost to

T, D phIllt[\\ 2-3; Lieut.-Cdr. H. 1. R.
Rum Il1\l to K I-reemanji)-J; Lieut. W.
\|_ (F.-iui.i.-ll lost to J. \-lorrts I-J‘. Llcul. J.
\I. Benson beat I. Butler 3-0.

in the match lg.-iinst Suuel .iI CliIChC\-
ter. Ll¢I.l. Bavitree found himself on OPPO"
in; sides to l‘|l\ brother. “I. R. D HAW-
|rgg_ who I\ : bouserrlaster at llur\lpier-
pulrll. Lieut Bavitree won his match 3-!
and ts.‘ I-imther won his by the same score.

Results: Lieut. R. \l. H. Beutree beat P.
H. C. Fuente 3-2: Lieut. W. \l- Cl\“=“
lost to C. P. Sherman I-3: Lieut.-Cdr. ll.
1.. R. Rump lost to D. J. Loci. 03: Lieut.
J. .\i. Benson beat 8. L. Elll\ 3-2: Surl-*
Lin... J_ t|_ U\\l‘|¢f lost to R. D. Bavittee
2-3-

SPORTSMAN OF
THE MONTH

in the inter-Service track
chempionehipe he rode meg-
nificentiyend helped the Navy
win its third title by flniehing
eecond In the 4,000 metres
pureuit in a time 11 eece. fee-
ter then that achieved In the
Navy chempionehipe. Next
day he Improved hie own
25-mile time to 1-0-42 after
being eent off couree.

The tale of conqueet conti-
nued — eecond in the Brietoi
South 100" in etrocioue condi-
tlone. with e 13-eecond beet-
ing of the 14-year-old Nevy
record in 4-25-25 e week
later; 1-15-28 for 30 miles.
winning the Navy and Inter-
Service titiee.

Next day he won the inter-
Service and Navy 100-mile
with e 2min. 47sec. beating of
hie own week-old record.

 
  

L. Cpl. Parker

He rode in the national 12-
hour event end broke the
Navy record by come 19}
mliee in covering 281 miles
end gelnlng fifth piece.
Further success came in win-
ning the Navy and inter-
Servlce hill climb and then he
wee eecond in the gruelling
150-rnlie inter-Service two-day
event.

L.Cpi Parker entered 1969

with high hopee, but u P.'l'.i.
couree at Deal kept hie racing
and bicycle training to e mini-
mum until Juno. However. he
flnlehed third in the Inter-
Servlce 25-mile championship
with 1-2-36 and first in the
Navy.

six weeite later. on hie
eecond ride of 1909. he
managed 4-17-34 end
eecond piece In the Hiiiingdon
c.c. 100-mile event. breeklng
hie own record by 5l'I'Ill‘I.
:i4eec.

A etrlng of zfrmlie timee juet
outside the hour. wine in the
inter-Service and Navy "tw"
end 12-hour evente end I
eeoond in the inter-Service
100 Km. meeeed etert brought
him to the 1969 national 12-
hour championship in Septem-
ber. The prevloue Ilonde ,

however. he did 4-17-45 fn
the cieeeic Beth road “100"
end the day before that
1-1-29 for 25 miles.

L.Cpi. Parker. who wee with
45 commando in Aden for
two periods. qualified ee e
P12 in May thie year and lo
serving at Lympetone.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

Kept title
at golf

SPORTING
ROUND-UP

of H.M.S. “isgard was third.
This year. as last.. CPO Law-

rence is the Air command and
Navy champion.

in the inter-Command event,
Naval Air Command team
retained the championship. nar-
rowly beating Plymouth. So. for
the second year. the Air team
has won the inter-Command
stroke play and match play
events.

Good running
RS P. Hampton, who was

placed third in the recent 54-mile
road running race from London
to Brighton. has undertaken an
ambitious programme in the past
six months and achieved out-
standing success.

in the Brighton race. in which
there was a field of 65. RS
Hampton. of the Royal Naval
AthleticClub. completed the run
in 5 hours 42 min. l6 sec.

His record for the last six
months reads like this: Wigmore
is miles. fifth of I09 runners:
Plymouth I0 miles. sixth; Boston
(U.S.) international marathon.
ninth of L335; Isle of Wight
marathon, first of 70: Yeovil I0
miles. second of 75: Polytechnic
marathon. first of I65: A.A.A.
marathon. 20th: Paignton I5
miles. first; Cornwall i0 miles,
second: Two Bridges 36 mile.
fourth of I44: Exmouth 7 miles.
second; London to Brighton 54.
third.

This is top-class running. as
few men would contemplate. let
alone retain near international
form in four marathons, a 36-
miler and a $4-miler all in a
period of six months.

Islanders win
For the fifth year running. the

Naval Air Command soccer
team had to accept defeat at the
hands of Guernsey Football
Club in the annual "Charybdis"
match.

The islanders won by three
goals to nil.

Hill climb
Navy cyclists took first.

second and sixth places in the
inter-Service 475-yards hill
climb. and the Navy were top
team.

 Winner was AAIA .\l. O'Sul-
livan. of H.M.S. Seahawk. in l
min. 25 sec.. and second was L.
Cpl M. Parker. R.M.. in l min.
3.4.

in sixth place was ERA J.
Taylor. of H.M.S. Dolphin. in I
min. 34.4.

in Berlin
The Royal _Navy water polo

team is taking part in West Ber-
lin in an international ciuh tour-
nament organized by Berlin
Swimming Club.

During the team's stay in
West Germany (October 23 to
November 5). the Navy team
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' Last minute orders -

FREE Information Pa
Order your new car before you leave. when you get back tiwilibe ready and welffihig

will play both British Army and
German civilian clubs.

The officer-in charge of t e
party is Lieut.-Cdr. P. A. Bail Ethe Royal Navy Sports Officer.
and he is assisted by the Nev
swimming coach. CPO
Ogden. and the team manage’
REA Dick Tate.

The players are LREM A
Bowies (Daedalus), inst.-Li""_
John Goodman (R.M.8..
ney), LICpI Barry Sheplté
(R..\i.8., Eastney). CPO Pacrdji
Hayes (Heron). Sub.-Lieut.
Dave Auton (Raleigh). ERA‘
John Blake (S.M.A.). LRO
Wally Parsons (Walrus).

~__‘Arry Harrison (Cambridgelfltil
wark). CPO Res Cent

V.(Charybdis). Inst.-Lieut. iaijl\lcClelland (Collingw ~

Lieut. George Steele (Hard‘
and Mne Bob Hinton (HQ, pf’.
mouth). I
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